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I$ LANSING TOWNSHIP AND CITY, WITH HISTORY.

‘ .
Lansing in 180s;  a pioneer foundry aa described by Dr. F. N. Turner; early days

in Lansing: Lansing in Civil War days; pioneer architecture; Weiman’s brew-
ery; enrly  day gardens; the Cowles  property; Dryer family; old first ward
rchool~ sketch by Alvin Holfe;  G, A, Oower’u  collaatlon  of oorly  nowrpapcru;
Eben S, Dart; Museum relics: Wild-cat money; Indians in Lansing; B. S.
Hartshorn  and Allen 6. Shattuck; Lansing’s early industries; passing of early
lnndmarks;  Austin Blair monument; Jenison  family; Butler family; early day
photos and attendant history; Dr. Orville Marshall; old Booster book; poem,
by Dr. H.  6. Burr; more about early newspapers; Old Capitol Hall; pioneer
business; heart flutters of early Lansing; first fire engine; story of Chief Okemos
and his gang; Grand Biver boat house; hietory of Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege; schools of the ‘00’s; first railroad; Lansing as a trade center in ‘73; his-
tory of the Whitely family; pcoms  by Byron M. Brown; the Ballard family;
old buildings in Lansing; Wescott  family; B. F, Davis; R.  B. Calahan story;
John Broad.

From the Michigan State G&etteer  for 18f33.

Lansing, a city of Ingham county and Capital of the State,
beautifully situated on the Grand river, about 100 miles north-
westerly from Detroit, and as nearly as possible in the center of
the settled portion of the State.

Lutitude  42 deg. 43 min. north, and longitude 84 deg. 22 min.
wvest. The city was commenced under the name of “Michigan,”
in 184’7 (it having been decided by an act of Legislature passed
the same year that the Capital should be here located), and on
the 25th of December of that year became the permanent seat of
government, being at that time surrounded by an almost unbroken
wilderness.

The first settlement made upon the territory which now consti-
tutes the city of Lansing was  by the Hon. James Seymour, who
erected a small log house and a saw mill in 1846 in what is
now the fourth ward. The name “Lansing” was given the city in
honor of one of its early settlers in the year 1840,

The necessarily slow process of clearing up a heavily timbered
country has tended somewhat to retard the growth of the city,
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but ndt&thstanding  its many disadvantages it has increased with
a rapidity that has satisfied its most sanguine friends. Its situ-
ation, in the center of a fine farming district, is such that it cannot
fail to become a place of considerable commercial importance, and
when its contemplated railroad connections are completed it will
undoubtedly take rank as one of the first cities of the State.

The city is at present composed of three villages, known respect-
ively as the “Upper,” “ Lower” and “Middle” towns, having a
population of nearly 4,000. The act of incorporation as a city
was obtained in 1858.

The State House, a large two-story frame building, was one of
the first houses commenced in the town, and the first session was
held in it in 1850.

The Grand river at this point furnishes an excellent water
power, which has been partially improved. About one mile
above the city proper is another water power, no advantage of
which has yet been taken.

There are now within the city eleven churches, five hotels, two
flouring mills (turning out 10,000 barrels of flour per year); three
tanneries, two breweries, three saw mills, two sash and blind
factories, three iron foundries and machine shops, two printing
offices, several brick yards, and a large number of mechanic shops,
There are 900,000 pounds of wool purchased here annually, and a
heavy business is carried on in grain and other products, About
a mile from the city there is an extensive quarry of fine  building
stone, The city is handsomely laid out, in a high and healthy
location, on gently rolling ground, and already boasts of several
elegant private residences ,and  public buildings. An extensive
system of grading and public improvement is being carried on by
the city government, which, when completed, will add greatly to
the appearance of the place.

Coal of excellent quality has been found in the vicinity, and has
been worked to some extent. It is found in conjunction with fire
clay and kidney iron, similar to the deposits at Jackson, Corunna
and Owosso. The soil in the vicinity is fully equal, in productive-
ness, to that of any portion of the State, and is especially adapted
to the growth of cereals.

Besides the public buildings, there are at or in the vicinity of
Lansing the “State Reform School,” the “Michigan Female Col-
lege,” and the “State Agricultural College,” all elegant structures
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that reflect great credit upon the city and State. The Benton
House is one of the best conducted hotels in Michigan, and is
managed in a style not inferior to that of the best hotels in the
country, The State Library in the Capitol contains 16,000 vol-
umes, and is open to the public. It contains an original portrait

of the Marquis de La Fayette, painted by*Horace  Vernet, in Paris,
in 1836-7. Among the rare and curious works in the library is a
copy of Livy, three hundred and forty-seven years old, printed
in German text, in Paris, Also a work entitled the “Laws of
Nenlo,”  containing “Fourteen Volumes in One, Embracing a Code of
Laws that Governed  600,000,000  of the Human Race for 1,000
years, without a&era&n  or amendment,” translated from the Bur-
mese, and printed at an English Missionary Station in the Bur-
mese Empire. The library also contains the largest and best col-
lection of law books in the State, and one of the best in the
country, I

&J&W  REFORM SCHOOL.

Superintendent-Cephas 13, Robinson.
Assistant Superintendent-Harmon B. Crosby.

g;:< Teachers-Rev, Charles Johnson, Harmon B. Crosby.
t:;:’ Matron-Mrs, Sarah A. Hibbard.

Physician-J. B. Hull.
Chaplain-L. R, Fisk.

: ‘ . , The “State Reform School” is a beautiful structure, of brick,; , ”
on the east side of Grand river, about three-fourths of a mile from
the center of Lansing, but within the city limits. The institution

‘i consists of a main building four stories high, with two wings (also
;; four stories, but of less height than the center building), and at

the end of each wing a tower five stories high. The entire length
of front is 988 feet. The towers are 37 feet square, the wings 84

$, and the main building 56 feet deep, The building is constructed
,.  , in the most thorough manner and is girded and braced with iron

throughout. There are 160 boys now in the institution (1868),
16% being the highest number at any one time within its walls.

i;!

The inmates are employed principally in farming and gardening,
there being 30 acres of excellent land attached to the school, and
the balance in tailoring, shoemaking, chair making and the neces-

.,’
.x

k
sary work about the premises. Five hours out of the twenty-four

rt are devoted to study (all the branches of a common school edu-
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cation being taught by competent teachers), six to labor and the
balance to sleep, eating and recreation. A chapel in which re-
ligious services are held each  Subl~uth,  a reading room and a
bathing room are attached to the school, and are always accessible
to the boys. The ‘Superintendent, Mr. Robinson, is a gentleman
who thoroughly understands his position, and never for a moment

f loses sight of the great object of the institution, the reformation of
the youth under his charge.. His firm but kind mode of con-
ducting the school has not only made him a favorite with the boys,
but has been the means of saving many of them from the  conse-
quence of vicious training,

STATE  A GRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Faculty of Instruction.

Lewis R. Fiske, A. M,, professor of agricultural chemistry.
T. C. Abbott, A. M., professor of history and English literature.
George Thurber, M. D., professor of botany and horticulture.
Manly Miles, M. D,, professor of zoology and animal physiology
James Bayley, superintendent of the farm.
J. G. Ramsdell, instructor in bookkeeping.

This institution, although generally regarded as one of the
public buildings of Lansing, in reality is three and one-half miles
distant from the city, and within the limits of the township of
Meridian. The tract was purchased by the State Agricultural
Society on the 16th of June, 1855, and comprises 676.57 acres.
It lies on both sides of the Cedar river, and is regarded as a ju-
dicious and admirable location, although it was nearly in a state
of nature at the time of the purchase. The soil, fortunately for
the institution, embraces nearly every variety known to Michi-
gan, while the surface is sufficiently diversified to admit of all the
various experiments deemed desirable.

Under the superintendence of S. M. Bartlett, of Monroe, a col-
lege building 100 x 50 feet, and a boarding house of nearly equal
size, each three stories high, and of brick, have been erected, and
others are in contemplation.

The object of the Agricultural College is to give to students a
thorough, practical and theoretical education to fit them to enter
understandingly upon that profession which the immortal Wash-
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ington has characterized as the “noblest enjoyment of man,
53

agriculture. Thus far, although contending against the most
formitlablc  o\~sLaclcs,  the  college has proved a complete success,
white  ilie prospect  for the foLnr(:  is as brilliant as the IIlOSl;  ardcul
friends. of the institution could desire. Attached to the college is.
an agricultural library and reading  room, WhICh,  although yet in
its infancy, promises to become not only one of the most useful
adjuncts of the institution, but one of the best collections of the
kind in Lhe  country. A museurr~  of the  models of ancient and
modern a,gricultural  implements is also in contemplation. A
chemicaI  and philosophical laboratory second to but few in thr:
country is already obtained and is constantly receiving SUCK  addi-
tions as the necessities of the students may require. Cabinets of
natural science, together with anatomical preparations and speci-
mens of birds, fishes, reptiles and insects, have been commenced
and are receiving daily additions. The herbarium of the college
is one of the largest in America, and already contains upwards of
20,000  specimens from all parts of the world, being especially rich
in rare American plants. The specimens collected on the various
government expeditions are numerous, and it is believer1 that in the
gtassc3,  the family so important to the agriculturist, it is not ex-
ceeded by any collccl.ion  in Lhc  counlry. At a convcnicnt  disl.ancc
from the college buildings is the admirable botanical garden,
containing a valuable and extensive collection of trees, flowers,
shrubs and herbacious plants, selected especially for the illustra-
tion of the study of botany. Several acres are also devoted to
raising vegetables to supply the table of the boarding hall.

Tuition is free to all students from this State. Students from
other States will be charged twenty dollars per year for tuition.
Board at cost, for the present probably about two dollars a week.
Washing forty-two cents per  dozen. Settlement for board and
washing must be made quarterly. Room rent for each student,
four dollars per year, paid quarterly in advance. Rooms fur-
nished with bedsteads and stoves. Matriculation fee, five dol-
lars, which entitles to the privileges of the whole course. At the
opening of the term each student is required to pay into the treas-
ury ten dollars, as an advance on hoard, which is allowed in the
settlement of accounts at the end of the term.

Students work on the fa.rm  or in the garden three hours a da,y,
for which they receive adequate remuneration, the amount paid
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depending on their ability and fidelity, The wages for labor are
applied on their board in the quarterly settlement of accounts.
Students are required to board in the college boarding hall, and are
not allowed to absent themselves from the college grounds with-
out permission, They are expected to be present during the
entire college term; none are excused from such attendance except
from urgent necessity. None are excused from the daily manual
labor except from physical disability, and an attendance upon all
stated exercises of the college is required, Students failing in
punctual attendance upon all exercises, and those whose influence
upon others is considered deleterious will be reprimanded, sus-
pended or expelled, at the discretion of the faculty.

CITY OFFICERS.

Mayor-William II. Cbnpman,
RccordcrLD.  W, Birch.
Clerk-Joseph  E. Wamcr.
Treasurer-Rodney R. Gibson.
Marshall-James P.  Baker,
Attorney-George I. Parsons.
Auditor-J. W. Barker.

ALDERMEN. t

1st Ward-James I. Mead, S. P.  Newbro.
%d.Ward-F.  M. Cowles, Daniel W. Buck.
3rd Ward-John A. Kerr, George K. Grove,
4th Ward-S. W. Wright, John E. Barker,

FIR? DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer--J. W. Edmonds.
Torrent Engine Company, No. I-Allegan  street, H. Paddle-

ford, foreman.
Rescue Hook and Ladder Conipany, No. 1-Allegan street,

Charles Harrison, foreman.

BOARD OF  EDUCATION.

President-George W. Peck.
Secretary-James Somerville.
Treasurer-Rodney R. Gibson.

IJAN~INQ  TOWNSI-IIP  AND CITY, WITH HISTORX

The board consists of three members from each of the foul
wards of the city; elected one f36meach  ward annually; term o:
office  three years.

There are three school edifices, one in the lst, one’ in the 2nd
and one in the Srd  ward, the first two being large brick buildings
costing about $7,000.

NEWSPAPEIM,

Lansing State Republican-(Weekly), $1.00 per year. Pub.
lished every Wednesday on Michigan Avenue, by John A. Kerr &
Co. (State Printers), George I, Parsons, editor. Republican.

Michigan State Journal-{Weekly), $1.00 per year. Publishe!
every Thursday on Washington Avcnuc,  by the “State Journal
Publishing Company,” Democratic.

PUISLIC IlALLS.

Masonic Hall-Dodge &, Beebe’s block, Washington Avenue.
Dodge’s Hall-Dodge & Beebe’s Block, Washington Avenue.

CHURCHES.

First Methodist Church-Wall street, Rev. D. D. Gillett, pastor.
Presbyterian Church-Washington Avenue, Rev. C. S. Arm-

strong, pastor.
Episcopal Church-Washington Avenue, Rev. H, B. Burgess,

rector .
Free Will Baptist Church-Kalamazoo street. Rev. L. B.

Potter, pastor.
Second Methodist ‘Church-Washington Avenue, Rev. D.D.

Gillett, pastor.
Baptist Church- Capitol Avenue, Rev, Charles Johnson, pastor.
United Brethren in Christ’s Church;TCapitol  Avenue, no pastor.
Universalist Church-Grand  street, no pastor.
Roman Catholic Church-middle town (erecting).
German Lutheran Church-Kilborn street, Rev. A. Buerkle,

pastor.
German Methodist Church--Saginaw street, Rev. Adolph

’ Hoff man, pastor. a’
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SOCIETIES .

Capitol Lodge of S.  O., No. 66, F. & A. M.-Meets Wednesday
on or before each full moon at Masonic Hall, Washington Avenue,

Lansing Lodge, No. 83, F. & A. M.-Meets”Thursday  on or
before each full moon at Masonic Hall.

Capitol Chapter, No. 9, F. &A,  M.-Meets on or before each
full moon at Masonic Hall.

RAILROAD ANR  STAOU  ROUTlWj,

Amboy, Lansing and Traverse Bay Railroad-Lansing to
Owosso (on D; & M, R. R.). 28’ miles. Fare $f.25.  One train
per day each way.

Lansing and St, Johns stage road-(Daily). 22 miles. Fare
$1.50.

Lansing and Jackson Stage Route-(Daily via Eaton Rapids),
43 miles. Fare. $2,OO.

Distance to Eaton Rapids, 18 miles. Fare $l,OO.
Lansing and’ Jackson Stage Route-(Daily via Mason), 88

miles. Fare $2.00.
Distance to Mason, 24 miles. Fare 75 cents.
Lansing and Detroit Stage Route-(Tri-weekly via Howell).

88 miles, Fare $4.00.
‘Distance to Howell, 88 miles. Fare $1.75.
Lansing and Marshall Stage Route-(Semi-weekly via Char-

lotte). 45 miles.
Fare 75 cents.

Fare $2.00: Distance to Charlotte, 18 miles,

LIST OF PROFESSIONS, TRADES, ETC.

Allen, William S,,  dry goods, boots, shoes, etc.. middle town.
Amerhein, John, groceries and provisions, middle town.
Amphlett, John W,,  crockery and glassware, middle town,
Angel, Horace, proprietor Seymour House, lower town,
Armstrong, C, S., Rev., pastor Presbyterian Church.
Aynes, Philo  C!.,  carpenter, middle town.
Babo, Charles, saloon, middle town;

,

Bacon, John II., physicain, middle town.
Bailey, Alfred B., groceries and provisions, middle town,
Bailey, J.  C. & Co. (Joseph C. Bailey and Chas. S, Hunt);

bankers, middle town.

.
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Baker, James H,, chair factory, middle town.
Baker, Milo S., foundry and machine shop, middle town.

Balland,  Appleton, boots, shoes and groceries, lower town.
Barret,  L,,  Miss, millinery and dressmbking,  middle town.
Berringer, Jacob, cooper, lower town.
Bartholomew, Ira H., physician. middle town.
Bauerley, Frederick and Bro. (Frederick and Godlob),  carriage,

wagon and blacksmith shop, lower town.
Beebe, Ellis E,, clothing, hats and caps, middle town,
Berner, Jacob, carriage, wagon and blacksmith shop, lower town.
Berry, Langford G., Auditor General.
Bertch, Andrew, meat market, middle town.
Billings, Theodore D., dry goods, groceries, etc., middle town.
Breisch, Gottlieb, meat market, lower town.

Briggs, Stanley, saloon, middle town,.
Bryant, Reuben R., saw mill, upper town.
Buck, Daniel W., furniture, middle town. I

Buerkle,  A., pastor German Lutheran Church.
Burgess, H. B,, Rev., rector Episocpal Church.
Burr, Allen R., postmaster, office middle town.
Burtch, Edmund D. W., lawyer, middle. town.
Cannel1 & Edmonds (Charles Cannel1 and John W. Edmonds),

saddle, harness and trunks, middle town.
Carr, Wm. M., books and stationery, middle town.
Causin, Henry, boots and shoes, lower town.
Chadwick, Alpheus M., blacksmith, middle town._ .__ *...
Chapman, William, shingle mill, middle town.
Cheney & Baker (Alonao M. Cheney and Harvey Baker), pho-

tographers, middle town.
Coryell & Jenison (Samuel S. Coryell and Orrin A. Jenison), dry

goods, groceries, etc., middle town.
Cowles, Frederick M,, dry goods, groceries, etc., middle town.
Cowles, J. R., justice of the peace, lower town.
Daniels, Philo, livery stable, middle town.
Daniels & Williams (M,,  J. Daniels and William K. Williams),

saloon, middle town.
Dart & Bingham (Rollin  C. Dart and Stephen D. Bingham),

lawyers, middle town.
Dart & Marvin (Eben W. Dart and M. P. Marvin), hardware,

stoves, etc., middle town.
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Dart, Rollin  C!.,  justice of the peace, middle town.
Dodge, Cyrus C.,  carpenter, planing mill and sashes, blinds and

doors, middle town.
Downs, J, W,,  merchant tailor, middle town: l
Ekstein, David, tanner, groceries and provisions. middle town.
Edgar, Nelson W,, proprietor Edgar House, middle town.
Edgerly, M. Miss, dressmaking, middle town. ,

’ Elliott, John, blacksmith, middle town,
Elliott, Richard,  stoves and tinware, lower town. ’
Engelhardt, Anton, groceries and ‘provisions, lower town,
Engelhardt, Joseph, groceries and provisions, middle town,
Engelhardt, Philip, photographer, middle town.
Foot, Clark, proprietor Eagle Hotel, lower town.
Ford & Wells (Theron Ford and Frank Wells), dry goods and

groceries, middle town.
Francis, Thomas, jeweler, lower town,

‘.
Gardner, Wilham,  wagon and carriage shop, middle town.
Gillett, D. D., Rev,, pastor First Methodist Church,
Gillett; Israel, Jr., clocks, watches, jewelry, agent sewing ma-

chines, middle town.
Green, Shubael R., builder, architect and furniture dealer, mid- I

dle town.
Green, Thomas W., chair factory, lower town.
Greene, William M., lawyer, middle town.
Grove & Whitney (George K. Grove and Edwin H. Whitney),

hardware, stoves and tinware,  middle town. !
Guiles, Nathan, livery stable, middle town,
Hart, Alvin N,,  flour mill, lower town,
Hart, B, E, &  Co. (Benjamin E. and Alvin N. Hart), hardware

and drugs, lower town,
Hawley, Henry T., physician (homoeopathic), middle town.
Hewett, Cyrus, Deputy Commissioner State Land Office.
Hinckley, Henry V., cigars and tobacco, middle town.
Hinman, Charles T,, clocks, watches and jewelry, middle town.
‘Hinmad & Co.. (William Hinman.  and Dorastus Hinman), dry

goods, groceries, middle town.
Hoffman, Adolph, Rev., pastor German Methodist Church.
Holmes, Theodore S., groceries and provisions, middle town.
House, George H., Deputy Secretary of State;
Howell, Michael A., boot and shoe shop, middle town.
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Hudson, Martin, proprietor of Benton  House, upper town.
Hull, Joseph B., physician, middle town.
Hunter, Smith, groceries and provisions, middle town.
Hunter, Theodore, banker and insurance agent, middle town.
Ingersoll, Harley, dry goods, groceries, middle town.
Jefferies, Charles, physician (homoeopathic), lower town.
Jameison, Luther S., meat marker, middle town.
Johns & Bailey (James Johns and Rufus Bailey), boots and

shoes, middle town.
Johnson, Charles, Rev,, pastor Baptist Church,
Johnson, William, saddle and harness, middle town.
Jones, Ezra, Deputy State Auditor.
Kerr, John A. & Co. (John A. Kerr and George Jerome), printers
to State and publishers Lansing State Republican,  middle town.
Kilbourn, Samuel L., lawyer, middle town.
Lansing and Sons (Solomon and Garrett), blacksmiths, middle

town.
Lanterman,  J. L., dentist, middle  town.
Lewis, Lloyd, carriage and wagon shop, lower town.
Lindsey, William I?., groceries and provisions, lower town.
Longyear, Ephraim, lawyer, middle town.
Longyear, John M., lawyer, middle town.
McGeorge,  Kate E., Miss, milliner and dressmaker, middle town.
Martin & Cooper (colored) (Charles H. Martin and Benjamin

Cooper), barbers, middle town.
Mead, J. I. &  Co. (James I. Mead and John Robson), dry goods,

groceries, lower town.
Mead, Robson and Co. (James I.  Mead, Robert S.  Robson and

John Robson),  dry goods, groceries, etc., middle town.
Merrifield, Edwin R., insurance agent, middle town.
Morrison, Stacy A., dentist, middle town.
Moseley, Chester, flour mill, lower town,
Nebro, S.  D. &  Brother, (Solomen  D. and Eugene I’.),  drugs,

groceries, lower town.
Nichols, Jason, cooper, lower town,

s Parmalee,  Edmund, saw mill, sash, door, blind and woolen fac-
tory, lower town.

Peck & Merrifield (George WV. Peck, Edwin 13. Merrifleld  ,and
Augustus F. Weller), dry goods, etc., middle town.
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Parment, M. A., Miss, millinery, middle town.

:i .’ Potter, L. B., Rev., pastor of Free-Will Baptist Church.
8  .:.~/8;.  ‘ ., Price, Eleazer, physician, middle town.
B’  4,.
,$* Schoettle,  John G., proprietor city brewery, lower town,
$
$

Shearer, James M., proprietor Eagle Hotel, middle town.

1‘: Simons, Benjamin F,, dry goods, groceries, middle town.
91:.  ,c@<’ Somerville & Colby (James Somerville and Jabez  Colby), sad-
y j - <
&. .,;  !;,?

dle, harness, lower town,
*tg .yp  d( Spran’g,  Philip G., wagon and carriage shop, middle town.

&, f ‘. , . .
k”< ..,:;q

Stebbins, Cortland B., Deputy Superintendent of Public In-
$A~~,  , struction.

&i$
Straub, Christian A., groceries, boots and shoes, lower town.

g.: ‘j’+
Swift, George W,, furniture, middle town.

L&f: j : < “1 Thayer, R. dz Co. (Russell Thayer and  Charles H. L. Harrison),
5% ,:$‘pf&,  . druggists, middle town.
?i&,‘  ‘,‘,
$#*I~  ,: ‘C, Russell, Thayer, physician, middle town.
<q ::‘,‘:,“,‘1g>: ., Tompkins & Co. (John Tompkins, Alanson Watkins and John

F.’ I,;, Tooker), iron foundry, machine shop and agricultural implements,
6-i  ,, ‘;!; lower town.
g  ‘, i
$3,  ,;1::

Trostel, Frederick, gunsmith, middle town.
i.Br:

Turner,  James, Deputy State Treasurer.
; ; , L  ‘.
., Turner, James and Brothers (James, George and Charles), iron

!; 8 foundry, machine shop, agricultural implements and hot air fur-
y .
x naces,  lower town.
, , /
‘7)%?. Turner, Rogers and Co. (Amos Turner, Horace B. Rogers and
#,A-1.,‘\ ;

-9aniel  L. Case), dry goods, groceries, etc., low&r  town.
: , ~
f,!  ,’ VanAuken,  Dan ‘vv., dry goods, groceries, etc., lower town.
g,  i
$i ‘,. Vedder, Henry S., sash factory, lower town.
I$‘
“<;“t Viele, Andrew J., books, stationery, paper hangings, piano
yi .“.?
g:  i.-:! fortes, melodeons, and agent for American Express Company,
g; j ‘:,I ‘” middle town.*Ij
‘ix ,: /&‘ Waits, James B., billiard room, middle town,
‘1?: .,+l /,!&  :

Waldbauer, George, baker, middle town.
#At:,Q.Cl.&“. Walter, Theodore, groceries and provisions, lower town., ,i”%$>%Y’  ” Warner, Mary E., Mrs., millinery, lower town.
gz;g;:  ! ; ! Weinman, Fred, brewer, middle town..%.,  ‘.g:, .:
@>, i)

Westcott,  David, tailor shop,, middle town.

:q: ..,, White, C. R., boot and shoe store, lower town.
$4; ‘_,,;’;!$ <I  f Whiteley,  John, groceries and provisions, middle town,
g; ’.I’%,
f@J  * 1:
$1  ;
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Wiley, Delos, lawyer, middle town.
Williams, Silas, stoves and tinware,  lower town.
Wilson, Timothy (colored), barber, middle town.
Wolf, Christ, brewer, middle town,
Woodhouse and Butler (William Woodhouse and Charles W.

Buller),  land and tax agents, dcalcrs  in mnrblc, middle  lawn.
Zciglcr, Christ, tanner,  lower town.

‘LANSING INDUSTRY TN FABRICATION OF IRON IS
SHOWN OF EARLY ORIGIN.

The story of iron rule in Lansing is told by a pioneer, who saw
from the beginning the development of the sway of the necessary
metal.

Dr. F. N. Turner’s story, “A Pioneer Foundry,” seems a fit-
tillg  accompaniment  to the historical questions for January, 1920,
sent out by the Tngham  County Pioneer and Historical Society,
and cannot fail to be of interest to Lansing people. He says:

“Lansing is a manufacturing town or city. From 590  a. m.
until 7 a. m. the steam whistles six days in the week tell us that
it is. It is the morning call to nearly 20,000 workmen. The
numerous street cars loaded with men and boys, also women,
each with a dinner basket, tell US,  and the observing stranger or
transient sojourner, that we have large shops where these people
earn their daily bread. The grocers and other merchants, with
their rapid auto-delivery vehicles, are busy during the forenoon

delivering food and fuel to lhe vast army of workers toiling in the
grime and dust to earn money to pay for the same.

“Stop a moment on one of the many bridges that span the
Grand river and count the tall  chimneys and smokestacks, lumber
yards and coal piles. Do you wish for further proof that the
Capital City of the great State of Michigan is a factory city?
We want more factories, for signs on all roads leading into the city
announce that sites for factory illants  are to be given away.

“Most of our factories make articles from iron. We are living
in an ‘Iron Age.’ Iron is king of all metals; it holds a Kaiserlike
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rule over all metals. Even gold and silver are only used to a
limited extent.

“Now, considering that iron is the metal largely ‘used in our
manufacturing, can we not go back and trace the beginning of
its manufacture here, or,find  the pioneer foundry? I will have to
go back to my childhood days and give the public a bit of family
history.

“Come with me to North Lansing, cross the bridge and turn
down the alley between the postoffice and Morse’s jewelry store,
and a few steps will bring you to a foundry-Standard Castings
Company-in full blast.

“According to the records, the site of this foundry was granted
bv the United States to Fred Bushnell in 1836. Bushnell went to
Louisiana,  where he died, and his heirs in that state deeded the
property to James Seymour, of Rochester, N, Y., who in turn sold
it to J, W. Burchard, who was drowned in Grand river at North
Lansing in 1845-46. I have heard my father say that he was the
first man that was drowned at Lansing, and relate how the acci-
dent happened near the dam.

“James Turner was appointed administrator of Burchard’s
estate, and the property was re-deeded to James Seymour Nov. 1,
1848, and the deed was recorded on March 10, 1850. Between
these dates the framework of the mill was built and the foundry
started, We can say that it was built 70 years ago, and with one
or two exceptions when ,shut  down for repairs this foundry has
been in operation since that time. It would be interesting to
know how many thousand tons of iron the old foundry has melted,
and it would be fully as interesting to know how many workmen
have earned their daily bread within its grimy walls. In its early
days it did a general jobbing business, made plows, agricultural
and similar implements. Some of the old  castings found in the
homes and other buildings in the city were made there. At
M, A, C, the old College Hall-wrecked a year ago-had a water
table of the foundry’s cast iron -that protected the exposed layers
of brick near the ground. This was cast in this foundry, and my
father laid it on the college wall.

“Mr. Cady, father of William Cady, of North Lansing, was one
of the workmen that worked a long time in this foundty, and when
my father and his brothers, George and James, built the ‘Turner
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Brothers Foundry’ where the offices of the Auto Rody  Works are
today, Mr. Cady went with them into the  new  place. He was  a
pattern maker, and my ideal OF a worknlim.  IIis painstakiug
accuracy und  intcrcsl iu his work always illl.lYl(:LUl  my boyish
fancy.

‘&Mr.  Hildreth,  who owned the foundry at one time, was a son
of my father’s head moulder. Than Glassbrook, another owner,
was a boy from the street that my father took an interest in and
got him into the machine shop, where he made such rapid progress
that he.afterward  became owner of the shop where he had worked.

“I can remember in the seventies a long-legged youth who left
his father’s library and worked in the old foundry. He was Prof.
Tracy’s son. The grime of the shop, the whir of the machinery
had more attraction for him than the smell of sheepskin bindings
and the priutcd  page. A grimy pair of ovcra11s  seemed to fit
better and was worn with more ease than a starched shirt and
broadcloth.

“Since I have been at my present ofice  I have watched, as I did
when a boy, the flames and fumes pour out of the cupola, have
stepped inside and watched the hot metal being poured into the
flasks by the strong-armed workmen, and can see myself a small
boy again, The dream fades when I see the workmen fishing out
from the cool moulds parts of auto and gas engines instead of
plow beams and plowshares. I then realize that I am in the
bustling, energetic present, with its many cares and duties.

“Today, Jan. 6,10!20,workmen  are tearing out the old frame work
and replacing the same with brick and iron. The large oak tim-
bers my father helped hew and frame are many of them sound, due,
perhaps, to the fumes of the iron permeating their fiber and acting
as a preservative. It has kept them from decay for 70 years. I
hope -the renovated building will melt and mould  iron until il
reaches the century mark.”

This story may serve to remind some reader of other industries
of Lansing’s early days, whose history would add to the interest of
the Ingham  County History the County IIistorical Society hopes
soon to have published,
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EARLY ,DAYS IN LANSING.

By DR, I?. N. TURNER, North Lansing.

It is appropriate in meetings of this kind to present something
we think will be of interest to those present. In pioneer meetings
we always hear histarical  subjects-something pertaining to the
past, We are apt to write or relate some of our personal history,
some of our impressions-something of how certain events that
transpired in the past impressed us and shaped our lives. Im-
pressions received in our younger days are very lasting, and we
like to review them and with a judgment of mature years to recall
them.

This is a human trait, for even among’barbarous  nations and
semi-civilized tribes they have their story tellers and sages, In
order to tell you something about the early days of Lansing, the
city of my birth, my home during my boyhood and the residence
of my mature years, I will have to take you with me and try to
show you what the city was fifty-five years ago.

Let us take a walk and describe some things we see, locate some
spots that are now covered with buildings and factories suited to
an up-to-date Capital City. We will start at Franklin street
bridge, North Lansing. The time some day in May, 1864. The
bridge is built of wood and from the beams and floor extends an
upright framework of 52  x 8 planks, in the form of a lattice work.
Where the planks cross are wooden pins inserted to hold them
together, and this lattice work extends across the top binding the
whole into a firm structure. These two frames separate the foot
walk on each side from the main driveway in the center, and help
to brace and strengthen the beams below. This was an up-to-date
bridge in those days,

On the south side, as we go west, we notice a log house and large
frame barn in the rear. This house is the only log house left in
this vicinity, and is occupied by Mr. Van Corder.

In the barn he keeps a mule of the masculine gender that voices
his plaint for green fields and clover pasture. Some passing la-
dies do not recognize the voice of this animal and stop to make
inquiries,
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On ,the north side is Mr. Yaugcr’s residence  and his large gnr-
den, I hsvc refcrrcd  to lhis  garden in my paper  on I’ioncer
Gardens, so will not stop to describe it, only to say that it takes
up the whole block.

There are no buildings on the south side on the corner, but just
south on the east side is Nichols’ cooper  shop, and we hear Mr.
Nichols and his workmen hammering at the barrels.

Crossing Washington Avenue we nolicc on the northcast corner
they have broken gromld for the new  l’rcsbyteriun church. 11:1&r
Bryant, a missionary preacher, has been laboring here for the past
year and has formed a society and they are  going to build a brick
church on this corner.

West of this corner we pass two or -three small houses before we
come to Dan VanAuken’s large house, the best in the block. Dan
is one of the principal merchants in the north end. Diagonally
across the corner west is the frnmc  house of Lewis Preston, a sur-
veyor, who did most of the surveying in the city. West of the
Preston house are two or three small houses and tllcu  comes  the
large house of Mr. Sommerville, the  principal harness maker in
North Lansing.

West  of Llic Vanhukcii  house,  ou Ibc  next l~loc~k,  is Ihc  1101uo  of
Mr. Van Aiken, our city treasurer. West one block and we come
to the home of Alfred Bigsby. The board walk here crosses
Weinman’s creek, and as the street has not been graded -the walk
is put on stilts to cross the ravine made by the stream.

Opposite this block is a row of houses, six in number, built to
rent by D. L. Case. Going on west from Bigsby’s we find two or
three small frame houses, but the square south is vacant, and on
the north side is a grove. This square and the grove arc boll1
fenced in and used to pasture cows, hold picnics and Fourth of July
celebrations. The last squares on the north and south have no
houses but are fenced and planted to corn and potatoes.

The end of the street brings us to the grounds of the Lansing
Female Seminary. Let us take a short walk to the north along
Willow street. We find at the corner of Capitol Avenue and
Willow street Mr. Narmore’s large house and barns on the north.
Mr. Narmore is the pottery manufacturer of Lansing and has his
factory on Center street. IIe  has to draw his clay and other
material to the factory with teams, also distribute his wares
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s through the surrounding country in the same way, consequently
uses  a lot of horses.

West of Mr. Narmore’s on the corner is a small house which in
after years was the home 0%  Mr. Root. Farther west was Deacon

Calkins’ farm, then the Borden and Smith farms. People in the
north end used to buy milk, butter and other things there. This
was convenient for the consumer as he did not have to pay any
transportation or charges for cold storage. There were no milk
peddlers in the city, Jacob Risley was the first milkman in the
porth end and he did not come to Lansing until 1865.

We will go back to t.he  end of Franklin Avenue and before we
enter the Seminary grounds notice Weiman’s Brewery, on the
northvest  corner of Maple and Pine streets. We can smell the
malt, so he is making beer today.

The south side of the Seminary grounds is sowed to wheat, and
the north side is planted with fruit trees, and 9 pa.rt  of the ground
is used as a garden. The Misses Rodgers are not believers in co-
education, but we noticed one or two boys with the girls. O n e
of these boys is E, 13,  Ward’s son from T)etroit, Miss Rodgers
has broken the rules of admission in the case of these boys, sons
of rich.men of Detroit,

After passing through the grounds we are in the country, as
there are farms on both sides of the road. There is only one house
for a mile and a half, or until we get to the Dryer farm. Turning
to the left at the first turn and going south we come to Mr. F&d’s
farm, which used to be the H. H, Smith farm. I was on this
road (now Logan street) a few days ago, and noticed a fragment of
the old farm house was there yet, but the barns-across the road
have been gone for years. West on m7arner  street nearly oppo-
site Richard Turner’s farm house was a small farm of four acres
planted with fruit trees and owned by Mr. Lindsley, the post-
master at North Lansing. 1Vlr.  Lindsley and his son used to
have an ox team that did all the work on their farm. He told my
father that he did no injury to his young fruit trees when plowing
with oxen.

Mr, H. H. Smith was an eastern man and came to Mason before
the Capital. was located at Lansing, and in 1847  he came with

. James Turner, Dan Case and my father to the city in the woods.
He engaged in business with James Turner and cleared this farm.
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As he had no capital he had to work with his men to cut timber,
burn brush and logs, before it could be cullivated  and grain
sowed. He kept his own cows and used l;o drive them from his
home on North Washington Avenue near Maple street, up to the’
woods to pasture. Then work all day and drive them home at
night. He retained much of his pride, for he always wore good
clothes to his work, then changed to his working garments and
changed back before he returned home. One day when it rained
he placed his good clothes in a hollow log to keep them dry, but a
fire got into the log and burned them up. That night he went
home after dark, for he did not want his neighbors to see him
looking like a coal heaver or a charcoal burner in his working
clothes. Mrs. Smith waited for him until sundown to milk the
cows, for her babe and small children were hungry. Before Mr.
Smith reached home she had been obliged to go to a neighbor and
borrow milk. She told the neighbors the cows had come before
sundown, but she  had  ncvcr  learned  to milk, lo her regret. Slrc
rCIIliUkXl  jJ1iLt  all licr  cliiltlrcn  SllOUl~l  lcanl  Lllill. ill.l.,  iUl(l SllO  IlliUlO
her word good, and t11al  parl of clomcslic  Lrailling  \vas  1101  ucglcclctl
in her home.

Going south from the  Ford farm we come to the road running
west. On the corner is the Rapp place, where J&e  and George
Rapp lived with their mother. Turning east we skirt -the forty
acres of timber called Bennett’s woods. To the south there are
a few houses, but mostly commons where the Middle Town people
pasture their cows. There are a few houses on North Chestnut
street near the Catholic church, but -the largest house as we
approach Washington Avenue is on a hill in the center of a square
between North Chestnut and Seymour streets. This is Dr.
Wood’s house.

When we come to the avenue  we find the Half Way IIouse kept
by Mr. Mevis, on the southeast corner. Turning down the
avenue north we pass the Mort Cowles house, D. L. Case house
and H. H. Smith’s white house, while on the east side we  see the
brick house of Dewitt C. Leach, State Indian Agent, also L.
Walkins’  house, the hardware merchant at North Lansing.

Glancing across the river we see Scofield’s mill running, and the
boom above the dam is full of logs. Hart’s mill has a crowd of
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teams before the door, and the old Turner, Walkins  and Tompkins
iron foundry is taking off a heat..

Our walk ends here and we hope the listener is not as tired as
our walk has made us, but as our vision travels back we can see
Mr. Henry Mosley whispering some business into his father’s,
ear across the street from where we stopped. Mr. Mosley is the
deaf miller at our end of the city.

As we grow older we love more and more to recall those early
days and live them aguin in memory.

RlXOLLlXTIONS  OF THE CIVIL WAR. ,

The display of flags and bunting, the sound of martial music,
llic rccwiliay  stations on our main streets,  :tlso  the patriotic pub-
lic meetings, the proclamation of l’rcsidcut Wilson, in fuct  all
this bustle, this dread, this uncertainty of what the future has in
store for us as a people, a nation, a government, brings back to
my mind buried but not forgotten memories of the opening events
of the great Civil War.

I was very young at ‘that time, too young to comprehend all the
meanings of those stirring times, too young to know a Freesoil
Democrat from an Abolitionist or Fremont Whig, by their polit-
ical talk, etc., but my young eyes saw and formed miniature pic-
tures in my brain of events that took place and of people in this
city ‘who took part, who were the actors in this great drama of
human blood and carnage. ‘Can I in a few sentences tell or recall
these almost forgotten war memories or pictures so that some of
the older people who lived here at that time, who witnessed the
same, can recognize them? I will try,

My first recollections go back to the spring of,  1861 when I was
a beginner in the public schools, a first grader in the First Ward
Union School-now the Cedar street-with Daniel O’Rork  as
principal,. and Miss Limeback my teacher, My first sight of the
“Boys in Blue” was a squad under the command of an officer-
sergeant-drilling in front of the old Butterfield Hotel on Franklin
street near the school house. Some of the older boys who stood
watching them drill became so enthused with the martial spirit
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that they got sticks and lined up with the soldiers for instruction
in the manual of arms, This did not suit another pompous officer,
who stood nearby, who was too dignified to recognize the spirit in
the boys, but thought they were mocking the awkward move-
ments of the squad, so he drew his sword and drove them away,
telling them in a haughty tone they were too small for such work.
This rebuff did not dampen our martial spirit for we were so
anxious to go to war that we made a mark on the school yard fence
to measure our height every week. There was a “drummer
boys’ mark,” and when one of us reached that mark “honest to
goodness without any cheating” he was an officer, put on airs
and ordered us around, He was the commanding officer and we
were nothing but privates.

In a short time the picture changes to a picnic dinner in the
school yard on the leaving of the company for the front. The
picnic dinner interested us more than the sorrowful farewells, for
we were afraid that the hungry soldiers, with the prospect of a
salt pork and hardtack ration before  them, would cat all the ice
cream and good things the ladies had provided and leave nothing
for us poor kids. I remember one soldier saying as he was looking
over his equipment that he wished his canteen could always be
full of Weiman’s beer so he would not get homesick.

Next picture was a sad one, a soldier’s funeral. Andrew
Calkins was brought back to his boyhood home on Willow street
to be buried with soldier honors. His body was accompanied
by a sergeant and four privates in full uniform and equipment.
I can recall his co5n  covered with the flag and borne by his corn
rades, who acted as pallbearers, into the old Franklin streei
church, how the soldiers filed into one of the pews at the side of tht
pulpit and at the subdued but hoarse command of the officer  t<
“Ground arms” their muskets struck the floor. I can remem
ber that hollow, empty sound. It had no ring, had no sound o
life, but was empty and dead. The last ceremonies at the grave
the firing of the volley over it, brought us back to the present
made us realize that in our country the Southland was strife ant
bloodshed as well as death.

Andrew was, if I remember rightly, an only son, and his weep
ing, sorrowing mother has given her only boy ‘as a sacrifice in th
defense of his country.
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, After  the first’ycar some of the soldiers wcrc  sent home as in-
valids. One I remember most distinctly was a captain. What his
disease was that unfitted him for duty did not interest us much,
but what he brought back as a trophy from the South took our
fancy and was a source of amusement to us kids. What was it?
A colored boy, a contraband about .twelve  years old named Joe
Darey, His songs, dances and other capers was our movie show
for years to come. Joe lived a life of single blessedness and died

d’ at a ripe old age. In after years when I had reached manhood
and he was an,old  man he told me something of his life on a plan-
tation in Virginia, how he never heard from his brothers and sis-
ters until forty years had gone, then by accident he heard that a
colored man-a cook in a hotel in this city-bore the same name,
his visit to this man, and how .he recognized, after forty years, in
this man a brother. I wish I could describe Jot’s quaint speech
as he told me how he made himself known to his brother.

Another man I recall was Captain James Jeffcries-Capt,  Jim.
He was an architect and builder. He designed and built the D. L,
Case home on North Washington Avenue, now the home of Judge
Weist. I remember his wife and four growing boys. He had
everything to make a man happy, a good business, excellent wife,
four sons that would in a few years help him, but his patriotism,
his duty to his country had, he thought, the first claim, so he left
all and went. His body long ago has crumbled into dust in an
unmarked grave in the southland.

Next picture I remember was on a bright sunny morning,
April Oth,  1865. What a day of rejoicing, of feasting, of display’
of flags and bunting, of band playing and marching of Reform
School boys, etc. Why? General Lee had surrendered and the
war was ended. Political foes met and rejoiced together, family
quarrels and neighborhood rows; were forgotten, and everybody
rejoiced.

The laboring man, who had not tasted fresh meat or drank any
coffee for six months, bought some and feasted that day. In four
days our rejoicing was changed to mourning, for our beloved
President had been  assassinated and lay dead in the White House
at Washington.

For thirty days our flags and decorations were draped with
crepe and the people mourned. I will never forget the memorial

: .
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services  at the old State House building. Daniel O’Rork,  our
principal, had all the school march in line from the school to
attend it.
dampen

My how it rained that day, but not even the rain could
our spirits nor the solemnity of the occasion quiet our

laughter at the comical figure Daniel made in the rain as he
trotted up and down the line to keep us kids i,n marching order.

As faint impressions in the past are recalled by occasions of
similar  things in the present, so the youthful, extreme youthful,
tipression  of the stirring times of 1861 are recalled by the present
&rents  and a desire to put on paper some of those old Civil War
pictures. DR. F. N. TUBNER.

PIONEER ARCHITECTURE.

Anyone interested in architecture who wants to find  out the
style of dwelling that the first settlers of this city built, what
they built them of, and how they were placed in regard to streets,
etc., should take a walk one of these fine spring mornings and go
to the northwest corner of Capitol Avenue and Maple street.

It is an old fashioned house that shows the effects of time and
the elements, the main part or upright stands with its gable facing
east, the addition or one-story wing at its north side. It was
built in 1851 or 1853, so it has stood and the morning sun has
bathed its front with rosy light for 66 years.

As a devout Mohammedan faces the east every morning, so
this old frame house has shown its front to the rising sun for over
half a century. Our forebears always liked to place their homes
so  they would face the east, which was their former home, and some
had a certain mark on the floor or walls opposite an eastern win-
dow so when the rising sun shone upon it the time or hour could be
told. It took the place of a clock or timepiece.

What peculiarity or distinguishing mark has this old house?
‘The first thing we notice is its shape; the main part being two
stories high while the wing was only one. As a result the living
and sleeping rooms are in the main part, while the kitchen and
pantry or working rooms are in the wing with an attic above them



for a store room. This style of planning and bnilcling a house
CiLlllC  w i t h  .thC kXrly  SettlCM  flWn t h e  NC\Y E~~gland  StRtCs.

What more is peculiar about this house that tells us something
abaut  the architecture of 111~ early fifties? The shape of the
cornice, You will notice that where the sitlc cornice meets  the
gable  the  cornice is carried out over the  gnblc cightccn inches or
two hct  rml then  stop  tmtl  we hve  it boxal-in  cornice. Rlosl 0C

the dwellings  built from 1840 to 18GO have this style of cornice.
You will also notice that in the costly homes built during this
same period the cornice is carried across the, whole gable and
makes the satne as a pediment but in the humbler homes the builder
stops and boxes it in. This might be the distinguishing marl;
between the rich and poor dweller.

Thor  i11iLt buil(l it.  IIOII~C!  01 ~IOIISC loth~y  lil Ilc rc3lizo  w11i1.1
il WiLS  t o  build  i n  Ilic:  Cilrly  iiflics,CSl)C!~iillly  hcrc i n  Lhc
woods. Material, especially wood, was not lacking, but all the
material  had  to bc  workccl  out by hand bcforc  il IWS  I)lacctl  into
a  110111c, Two years  nt 1CilSt  before building Llw  builder went into
the woods and selected the  trees to make the covering, cornice,
inside finish, and window sash and doors. These trees were
felled, cut into saw  logs alit1  hauled to the  ncnrest sawmill, there
sawed into rough lumber. This lumber hat1  to bc seasoned in
t h e  o p e n  a i r  f o r  one  o r two years  and then  during the
winter months l~lnned  by hand and made into siding, flooring,
cornice, door and window frames, also sash and doors. I f  there
were  no shingle  mills near , shingle bolts wcrc  Cut  and shit&s
split CLlICl Sl\iLVC!d l)y llillld  011 ;L SllibVing  horse, t0 coVer  tl>C roof.

A builder in those days had to be master of his trade, not a saw
and hammer.,carpcntcr. The hardware, nails and glass for the
windows had to be contracted for six months bcforc it was usccl  as
it bad to be brought from Detroit  or some lake port by scams.
Most of the builders  were handicapped as there were no architects
and no blue prints, so they had to make their own estimates, No
wonder they served a long apprcnt-iceship, for they were taught to
use their brains as well as their hands, and these old honscs  show
an individuality that WC  don’t get in our modern mnchine  made
ho&es.

‘l’llOlT~ilS  Cil~lJ’l~!  irl his rcwiniswnccs  spC:lI~s  o f  llis  I’;ltliCr  ;IS  a

IIlilStCl’  11l:LSOll,  il Stollc!  Iwitlgc  builder  and how his f:lllier  when he

pot too 01~1 to work used to visit some of the bridges hc  hat1  built.
ili\Cl  view  them with pride. They were his childrdn, crcat.ions  of

his brain and hand work, so I think if the spirits of these old

hnildcrs  could come back and see their creations, even when
I)nilt of snc~h  a perishing rnntcriiil  as wood that hns  lastccl  after
II&r  bones  have crumbled into dust, they would rcjoicc.

This old lions0  is dear to mc,  mrl  I ctuinol.  for@ the mcniories
;l.+Altctl  wilh  it, for my father  built it and in one of the old
rooms I was born. I)R.  I?. N. r~URN~R.

WETMANN’S  RRIWVERY.

In this period of tcmpcrancc,  w11c11  111~ lniblic  press  and pulJic
forum  are used to give publicity to the:  temperance movement,
to extol1 the blessings of temperance in public and private life antI
nlngnify the evils of rum selling and intemperate LWC  of same, it
might interest some to relate my recollections of the birth and
growth of temperance sentiment in this city; how the social
h;lhit of drinking was done away with as a social feature in
~~ntcrtninment,

C’lubs  of men, when men  meet  for rccrcation  and c~~tertninlllcllt,

who  have tried to graft the drinking, which by the way is not
original but borrowed from Europe, have failed as it has been
found  dlilt  the use  of intoxicants Iowcrctl  the stanclnrtls of their
ScWiiIl  Nltl  il~t~~lllXtlli~l  life. I hare noticed that in our progressive
c*osmopolitan  western public life, when a foreigner or group of
ftrrrigncrs  tries to draft upon our so&l  or public lift  something
I hey  had  or enjoyed in their own country they in many instances
nlcct  with disappointment and failure,  The thing has to be
acclimated and tested out before we will give it our hearty support.

In writing about this growth of temperance, I can illustrate it
by  the growth, life and death of a pioneer brewery at the north
end of North Lansing. Go with me to the northeast corner of
.\lople  and Pine streets and notice that old ollc-story-and-n-hnlf
WK&I~  house with a low one-story addition along its westside.
There is nothing very striking ;L~BOLIL ils al)l)ci~ri~~~~‘(!  or its IOC~;I  I ion.
There are many old wooden  buildings in this city that look like  it.
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It looked better fifty years ago, when at that  time it stood in the
western  suburb of the north end.

Well, what  about this old building? It stands today as the
ruins of an industry and two-score years ago was part of Wei-
mann’s  brewery.

Sixty  or sixty-five years ago there drifted into the north end a
tall Gcrnlnll. ITc  was :\CXon~pi~UkCl  b y  h i s  w i f e  and b a b y .  He
&owed  by  his bovements  and a c t i o n s  t h a t  he w a s  f u l l  o f  energy
and hard work, In this he was helped by his short, sturdy frau.
IIc told  the public that he \\‘ilS  looking for a location, that  he W;LS

a brcwcr  and intended  starting :l ljrcwery.
After  a time,  we find him clearing and building on the north-

C?flStl?rll corrtcr o f  Tine a n d  Mnplct  streets. lVhy  clitl  110  1OClll.C
llfrc?  At that  time  a small spring brook crossed  Maple  s t reet
near the corner of Pine and meandered down across Franklin
strctrt  near Mr. Alfred Bigsby’s place and emptied into Grand
river,  east of onr present  gas  works.

This  creel;  c~111d give him plenty of fresh water and thC  banks
could be utilized at small expense and not much digging as a
cooling cellar for his brewery. A vacant square  just east of his,

building which had a sm,ill  grove of maples and other trees on its
north side could,  if his business was a success and needed ex-
panding, bc bought or leasccl  as  a beer gnrdcn,  also the creek flats
with its dark, rich soil was an ideal cabbage patch. The unfenced
commons south and west of his lb&ion  afforded,pasture,  with no
expense, to his cows.

My earliest recollections of this brewery wnb  lhc  present build-
il:g  with its long porch on the east side, the brew house proper
set a short distance north, a young forest. of hop poles along a
clriw on  the  caslcrn  sidn, for German  thrifl  an{1 custom  mntlc  him
raise  his  owi~-Iio1~s  which he used  in his businc%  his  lmslling  wife
waiting upon customers in the  front room while  her good man
was busy with the brewing. Very  distinct recollections come to
me now of this front room with its sanded floor, the tall  hop poles
with their swaying vines, the smell of steaming malt, the tinkle of
row bells on the common and the harsh, guttural tones of the
German customers, mingled with clouds of tobacco smoke  from
some large porcelain pipes. The creek with the dark forest as its
background and impenetrable swamp-Bogus Swamp- that hid

lhc springs from which it had its sour(‘c,  nilIs 11ilVC  slirr&l  nicm-
orics in ~1~:  ln~~cr’s  mind of the I~lack  Forcsl  in Gcrnlilny.

For the first few years this industry flourished, but all this
time a cloud, small at first but as years passed  incrcnsccl  in size,
oycrshndowed  i t .  What was this  cloud? On a large squa.re
tlircctly west  of this industry was an institution whose  growth did
not dcpcnd upon beer or the consumption of it, but  upon its sup-
pression. What was this institution? =In  ctlucnlional  institu-
tion,  the Lansing Female  Scminory,  with Miss Abhic rtncl  Atleli;~
I_lodgcrs  for owners and instructors. Why should these ladies
object to the brewery and its customers  as Mr. Wcimann  ncvcr
)~ctltllcd  his  warts  011  the Seminary gr0Un~lS  illlcl ill\\rilyS lkY!iktl!(i

11tc  Miss  Rotlgcrs  i n  a polite  and rcspccl  t’nl  n\illllhcr  wl1011  ~hcy
IUCL No, it w;tsn’l lhr~!,  INI.  il NW  111~ lo(*rllir)rr  ~1  Ilrc:  i)rc!wr*r~,
for  thC  0111)’  driVeWily t0 the kk!lllillilr:y  ~lYJllll~~S  \VW il tli’i\‘C! LItilL

cntcrcd the southeast corner of the square illIt tllikt. lctl  tlirccl.ly
past the brewery in going to and from the Micltllc Town and
North Lansing.

This school was a select one, and all the pupils were from the
first families of Lansing, Detroit and other cilies. They had
rrfincd  tastes, IIOSW  and hearing, ant1  they ~nle  to this sc~hool  to
hVC  thC  SillllC  Cll~ti\7iltCd  ;llltl tI?lillC!C~  f(Jr 1 tlCil’  fll~.llL’C  StiltiOllS  i l l

life. TIOW  COUld they do this WllCll tllcy hilt1  10 IKISS  this Chllilll

hlT\SC~y  tW0  or three times  il  dily. They objc~tc(l lo the SI~ICII  ol
tllc  In73ving,  the SiLUer  krilUt  making, Lhc pig pis lhl  COllli~ill~tl

the  pigs fat’tening on the waste malt and tll,eir ears could not
take  in the bcautics  of “Wagner’s Drinking Songs” or the “\Vatch
o n  tlic Rhine” SLlllg  at  12 O’ClOCk  iLt  n i g h t  hy iL scenrc  o f  lrlsly
Germans each with one or two quarts of beer under his belt, so
they objected.
‘l’hc  Miss Rodgers  oarricd  their complaints to the brewer,  and

we can imagine the result. He with his broken English and she
with authoritative way must have made a discussion and a scene
that would tempt the pen of an author or the brush of an artist.

MISS Abbie Rodgers, as I remember her, was a woman of ster-
ling character, resolute will and active, progressive mind. She,
if living now, would make  a shining light in the suffrage or iIlly

progressive movement. Slrc was not a bclicver in ~:o-ctl~~c;~I.io~l.
Nany  striking things occurred in this woman’s  life and into my



youthful ears stories were.  told of her birth in a New England
state, her niigratiou  into JIi5s~~uri  with her sister and their trials
and failure to start a.select school for girls there, their horseback
ride of a thousand miles north and their founding a school here in
the woods, how she went before the Legislature of State session
after session for means to carry on same and how her death oc-
curred before she could reap the fruits of her labors and life work.

Can you imagine such a woman letting a German brewerer get
the best of her in a deal or argument? No, he had to gjvs way and
his dream of a beer garden, on the Gcrmnn  plan, vanished ns well
as his profits and customers. I can imagine that in their discus-
sion she told him that beer was a plebian drink-her ancestors
drank nothing but New England or New Bedford rum--the smell
of his brewery and sauer kraut disturbed her digestion and the
nights were  too noisy for sleep by the drinking songs of his cus-
tomers. Her  way  prevailed  and she  carried tile neighborhood
with .her, so gradually thc:smokc from Wcitnann’s  brewery was a
thing of the past and only by a hitch of memory from some of the
old pioneers is it remembered.

Miss Rodgers was then the pioneer in this temperance move-
ment. She showed by her work that beer making and beer
drinking as a factor of entertainment and sociability was a for-
eign product and could not be grafted upon our American social
l i fe .

GARDENS.

For the past four years and especially at this season of ‘the year
we hear a lot about gardens, high school gardens, municipal gar-
dens, gardens for workingmen, directions to plant, what soils are
suitable, how to enrich the same if soil is poor, instructions in re-
gard to fruit trees and flowers, also a word about injurious bugs
and how to curb their destructive propensities.

All this talk, all these directions, all this publicity about bene-
fits to be derived or pro6t.s  made-if the season is right-are well
and will awaken an interest in those who have never gardened, but
it would be well to publish these directions in installments, spread
them out over the whole growing season. The preparation of the
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ground, planting, etc., is only a part, a small part, it is the care of
the growing crop that fills the market basket, the fruit jars, or, in
case of flowers, please the eye and sheds fragrance over the table
and rooms of the rich manufacturer or humble workman alike,
that is the part we are’ all interested in.

To those who are not afraid to dirty their manicured hands, or
that the vulgar sun will freckle or destroy their delicate complex-
ions, those that take pn interest in seeing  things grow, watching
that mysterious thing life unfold in the growing things around
them, there is nothing so restful to their tired brain, so healthful
to theiir physical being as a garden, a garden they can work them-
selves, one they can try out experiments in regard to soils, seeds,
cultivation, and climatic influences. A garden you can work,
study and dream about.

Of all the plats published in our newspapers, I have a word  of
criticism. Most of them have corn and potatoes as well as other
vegetables on their plat, Our city lots are too small for these
crops, as they want space and a rich soil. They are apt to, if
crowded and the soil is not right, grow to tops with no ears of corn
on the stalks or potatoes on .the vines, also they are sun plants
and must havq the sunlight or they will wither and die. A city
gardener with a small plat  of ground must content himself
with small things, not with what are grown in the large open fields.
Most of the land agents in this city that are engaged in booming
garden lands in the South-Florida and the Gulf States-hold out
the inducement that there you can raise two or three crops in ‘the
growing season. Can we do the same thing here in the North in
regard to our hardy vegetables? We can, and I can say from my
own personal experience that with a little judgment and a suitable
soil any gardener in this city can grow two or three crops of rad-
ishes, peas, lettuce, beets, etc., if he will plant them at intervals in
the months of May, June and July. He will have to cultivate
and care for the second and third crops, the same as he did the
fir@ or he will meet with failure. ’

While on this subject, I wish to say a few words in regard to an
old garden in this city, where it was and how it looked to me fifty
years ago;how  the size, it seemed a small farm to me then, or half
a dozen flower, vegetable and fruit gardens combined into one
vast, expanse of beauty, fragrance and usefulness; a place where
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the sunbeams liked to linger, the birds sang their sweetest songs
and the butterflies showed their multicolored wings to the drooning
hum of the busy bees. It was to my youthful fancy an ideal
garden, The house, with its gorgeous background, blended in
with shrubs, trees and flowers, my idea of a home.

Where was it located? It was located at the west end of
Franklin street bridge and on the north side of the street. It
extended west to Washington Avenue, north to Willow street and
the river was its eastern boundary, so you can see it was some size.
Mr. Yawger was the gardcncr, and hc r&cd  fruits, flowers and
vegetables. It was laid out in the old style English way with
gravel walks, different shaped beds and terraces. During the
growing season it was a great attraction to the passerby, for the
garden was below the level of Franklin street and the greatcr’part
could bc seen  from the sidewalk. Mr. Yawger could be seen
spading or working, for he did not use horses.

In those days, when everybody had a garden, Mr. Yawger did
not receive much profit for his labor, but he showed by his work
what could be done in this city in the way of raising fruits, flowers,
and vegetables, also teaching the younger generation what an
ideal garden should bc. Old fashioned? Yes, in this day of hot
house plants, but I have noticed in the past few years that even
the rich are tiring of tropical plants, for borders and groups, and
are using the native hardy plants for the same with better results.

The intense coloring, the large leaves and thick stems of the
tropical plants, that only thrive best under the intense heat of
their home, the tropics, look as much out of place in a blue grass
lawn as a trailing arbutus under a banana tree, Give the home
grown the same care and chance as the alien and you will be sur-
prised at their usefulness and beauty.

THE COWL@  PROPERTY.

The election last week-June l&h,  1917-closed  the long drawn
out business transaction between this city and the heirs of the >
Cowles estate and the city is the loser. In other words, the voting
taxpayers decided by a small majority that our rapidly growing
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city does not need a public square, a square already covered with
native forest trees, trees that would cost twenty to thirty thousand
dollars in time and money to grow to their present size and beauty;
does not need this open air space when in the future years Wash-
ington Avenue will be built up wilh stores nntl hsiness  b\o~ks

from  Franklin Avcnuc to Gencncc  slrc~:t. When  ttial, lime comes,
when  both sides of Washington Avenue is liuod with skyscrapers,
humming with commercial life, I can predict that the merchants
and other people in the congested district will  criticize our short-
sighted policy and our lack of business abili L.y. They wilt ask
why we did not provide for them. We must acknowledge that
it-Cowles  Square-would be a source of enjoyment now, would
aid to promote good health and would be an untold fionncial  asset
to the city in the future.

The argumerit of those opposed to the purchase was that Lan-
sing has plenty of parks and the cost of keeping them up was too
much of a burden on the taxpa.yers.,  This might he true, but
where are our parks located.3 Moores, Potters and Waverly
Parks are too far away to be of any benefit to our people on a
working day and can only be enjoyed on Sunday or holidays and
then the street car fares bar some of our extreme poor from en-
joying them. East or Oak Park can be enjoyed by the workmen
and families living in the immediate  vicinity. Third Ward Park
cannot be used, as it is too far away from the main business cen-
ter, and Ferris has no shade, and for this reason it will be years
before  it can be utilized for general park purposes, Our city
hasn’t or never will have an open square, a breathing place, in her
congested business district. We call our city progressive and up-
to-date, Are we? In this one thing we are fifty years behind
Detroit, Grand Rapids and other cities in this State. We find in
most all of them a small open square or park in the congested
business district, and they regard them iis a necessity as well as a
business asset.

Some years ago it W:IS my good for1.1111c  IO visit New  York alltl
other eastern cities, and what attracted my  altcntion,  especially
in New York, was the three or four sulall open squares in the con-
gested district along Broadway. Old St. Paul’s church and its
shaded square; Trinity church and its yard; RZulberry  Bend and
its sunlight space showed to me that this great city knew their
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value  and must have these  breathing  places in the midst of her
skyscrapers  and subways. Will  Detroit  ever sell or build  upon
her Campus  Martius,  her Grand Circus parks or other  small
parks  in her business  districts? No.  They are  too valuable  an
asset in health  and wealth to be sold or built  upon. No smooth
tongued  promoter  or real estate dealer  could ever persuade the
city government  or taxpayers of Detroit  to ever use  them in any
other  ,way  than  they are  used  today.

, .
A HISTORY OF COWLES BLOCK,

It  would be of interest  to many people  here  to give a short
history of what I know and can  recall of this  property. I will
have  to mention  a small group  of pioneer  business  men and mer-
chants who  were  associated  with the late  Mortimer  Cowles. They
all invested  in real estate,  built  homes  and were  in business  be-
tween the years 1847 and 1880,  a period of thirty-three  years.
They all bought land  on North  Washington  Avenue except  one
who  bought a small farm on North  street and built  across  the river
opposite the north end of Washington  Avenue. These  men were
James Turner,  Sr.,  Daniel  L, Case, Hiram  H. Smith and Mortimer
Cowles.  They bought and built  on North  Washington  Avenue
because  it was  the first land cleared from  the primeval  forest  and
they did business  at the north  end.

Hiram  H, Smith built  his house  at 0; near the southeast corner
of North  Wa.shington  Avenue and Maple  street. Dr. Nice
has remodelled  the house  and lives there now, I can  remember
the old house  as it was,  the largest and finest house  on North  Wash-
ington  Avenue,  with its set-in porch  and four  large wooden  pillars
facing the avenue. Mr. Cowles,  who  had worked  for  and been

. I associated with Mr. Smith in business,  built  next the brick  house
on the square  that  bears his name, There  seemed  to be some
rivalry  between these men as each  tried  to build  somewhat  dif-
ferent or better  than  his neighbor or business  associate, for  while
Hiram  built  his house  of wood  in the eastern or colonial style  of
architecture,  Mortimer  built  of brick  in the villa  or southern style
of ‘architecture, also  placed’s cupola on the roof  of the main  part
while Hiram’s  roof  was  plain  and unadorned. James built  on the
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bluff  at a bend in the river. To’ make,  his house  prominent, to
show  through the screen  of foliage on the sides  of the bluff,  he
built  of red brick  also  to show  size,  built  in Italian  villa  style of
architecture, i. e,, square  central building,  wing  each  side  lower
than main  part,  pillared  porches  extending  whole length of the
wings.

Daniel  L. Case  was  the last one  to build  and he erected  the Judge
Wiest house  on the west  side of the avenue between Madison  and
Jefferson  streets. He had to build  something different so  he built
a square  house,  with high arched windows  and a high basement,
as anyone will notice, as there is quite  a flight of steps to climb
before  you will or can enter  the main  entrance and reach  the first
floor. I don’t know what style  of architecture Mr. Case  used  in
designing  his house  or what instruction  he gave  his architect-
James Jeffers-but  I would call it the English or baronial  style.
If I am not misinformed, Mr. Case  was  Canadian  born  and he
might have copied  from  some  English baronial  house  in Canada,
but anyway a glance  at the high arched  windows  on the outside
and a peep  inside at the wide  hall  extending  across  the building,
the open  staircase, the high ceiling of the rooms,  Chow blue blood
in style and arrangement. Mr. Case  boasted when  he built  that
his house  cost  more  than  any of the others,  and that  was  no idle

.: talk, for  my father  was  a builder  and a good  judge of work  and
” material and he worked  under  James Jeffers  on this house.

Of  these  houses  and grounds I have briefly described  the Cowles
property is the only one  left intact. All the others  have passed
into strange hands; the grounds surrounding  them has been sold
and built  upon and the houses  changed or remodelled.

Mr.  Cowles,  when  clearing the land to build, left some  of the
trees  we  see  grown  to maturity.  He also  planted  an evergreen
hedge  around the square  and spent time  and money  in planting
flowering  shrubs,  fruit  trees and evergreens over the whole  square.
He was  a tree lover, and some  of the beautiful  shade trees that
line our  streets today  are  his work  and due to his efforts  in inter-
esting  his neighbors to plant  and care  for  the same.

In a conversation with one  of his daughters a short time ago,  I
could see  that  she  inherited  the same  love for  trees,  especially
those  that  her father  planted,  trimmed and cared  for,  that  she
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pla,ycd  under in infancy and that as a city park those old.  tr:es
woulcl  bc proservctl  and cared  for so that the children of this city
now and in the future coulcl  enjoy themselves as she  and her sis-
ters enjoyed themselves in pust years. The t&XpfW?l*S WllO  V,Of.otl

against this measure will regret their action or stand of ucqulrmg
this pxqxdy  for a play ground for their children, a breathing
place  in what in future years will be the congested business part
of our city and a valuable asset,

EARLY SETTLERS OF INGIUM COUNTY.

A BRIEF  CHAT WITH HON. W. A. DRYER, 1880.

($‘urnished  the Tngham County Historical and Pioneer Society
by Mrs. W. G. Titus, of Lansing, M&h.,  a former neighbor of
Mr, Dryer’s, whom she s,ays was born in 1813, and died in
Lansing, June 1, 1896.)

In rummaging around among old relics, or in other words, in
seeking out the hidink  places of the old pioneers (only a few of
whom are left), the news hunter ferreted out the abiding place,
at the corner of Maple and Seymour streets, Lansing, of the man
whose name stands at the head of this article,

Mr. Dryer is nearing his 77th birthday, which will occur on
March 9th next, The hardships of pioneer life have left their
imprint on many an early settler, but particularly is it noticeable
in this case, as it is only by the aid of a cane and a crutch that
Mr. Dryer is able to move about.

Yielding to the inevitable and resolving to shake off the care
and respon&bilities  attendant upon the management of his va- ,
rious agricultural interests, ho recently  disposed of his comfortable ”

home and valuable farm property near the city and moved into
town, where he will enjoy a respite from toil, and have the com-
forts due to old age, which have been honestly earned by years of
active labor.

“ I came,” said Mr. Dryer, “from  Cazenovia, N. Y .,  to Michigan
in October, 1836, the year that Michigan was admitted as a
State, I brought my family with me, which comprised myself,
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wife  and one child six months old, now the wife of Ex-Mayor J. E.
Warner, of this city.

“The  journey was math:  from C~~zcnnviil.  to ‘llulf~110  11y  I*~III;I~,  1~
distance of about 175 miles, thence by Ialto on the old sleilnicr
>Iichigun  to Dclroit. Ill LllOSO  IIIlyY  slenIrll~ollls  Id ml. lulchtl
the magnificent proportions that they present today; the genius
of man had not then been tnxcd to provide the comforts and con-
venience for the traveling public that is displayed in this age of
our country’s progression. The Michigan was a sort of Chinese
jurik,  nearly as broad as she was long, and judging from appcar-
antes would make just as good time stern foremost as she would
if called upon to part the waters  of the great lake with her prow.

“On this occasion she was crowded to at least n third more  than
her comfortable carrying capacity, there being not far from five
hundred passengers on board. We left Buffalo early  in the
evening Iwe  had been out but a short time when the wind that
had been blowing freshly all the afternoon incrcnscd  to a gale,
and the lake soon became very  rough. Such scenes  as WC expe-
rienced that night, I fancy, are seldom witnessed on the great
oceans. Nearly everyone was terribly seasick, and the old boat
seemed to be under water fully half the time. The captain headed
for Dunkirk, where we arrived about daylight. After that we
hugged  the shore closely all the way to Cleveland. Then we set
out to cross t&e lake direct to Detroit, but were cohpcllcd to seek
shelter and safety among a group of islands where WC lay to, as
sailors wouId  say, for nearly two days. Pinnlly,  after an exciting
hazardous and seasick voyage of nearly five days we ‘reached
Detroit, at that time only a small village, whose inhabitants were
composed principally of French, Indians and half-breeds. What
a wonderful change has been made in fift,y-four  years! From the
little begrimed  and uninviting village has grown one of the most
magnificent cities on this continent, while the State at large has
kept pace with its proud metropolis,

“I brought the gearing of a wagon with me; went to a lumber
yard and got some rough boards, out of which I made a wagon-
box, loaded up my worldly effects, bought a yoke of oxen, and
started out to find a home in the wild wilderness of Ingham county.
.I  slow, tedious journey of five days brought us to Dexter. Think
of the way the water came into the wagon box and the mud that

I
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was a constant barrier to our progress. Log houses were scat-
tered along the route, all of which were counted as wayside inns,
for the accommodation of the thousands of immigrants that were
working their way west.

‘f  There was no road from Dexter. We took a trail that led us
to the corner of Jackson, Livingston, Washtenaw and Ingham
counties. There we left the trail, and started out to cross the
plains. We were now compelled to travel by intuition, having no
compass and the sun being obscured by a hazy mist. In this
effort to cross the plains without any landmarks to follow we lost
our way, night overtook us, and a dismal rain set in. Unpro-
vided with camp equipments and being short of provisions it was
necessary for us to keep moving. After establishing a code of
signals, leaving my wife to drive the oxen, I started on ahead di-
recting the movements of the miniature caravan to the right, left
or’  straight forward, as the case required by the signals, which
consisted of one whoop for the right, two whoops for the left and
three whoops for &aight  ahead. At midnight I sighted a dim
light, I followed its direction, which brought us to an unfinished
log house, the only occupant being a woman. They had been lo-
cated only a few days, and the husband was away skirmishing for
provisions. The woman objected to taking us in, but we were in
the majority, and finally got possession of the house where we
rested until morning. This was the beginning of our eighth day
from Detroit, By this time our hostess had become very friendly.
We got our bearings and started for Unadilla. There was a bad
slough to cross about a mile from the house, and the woman told
us that our team would not be able to pull us through, and she
offered to take her oxen and go with us until we reached solid
ground on the opposite side of the marsh. Her cattle she said were

‘peculiar, and they had got in the habit of turning in their yoke,
and the only way to keep them from it was to tie their tails to-
gether. I yoked the oxen, she got a string and the caudal appen-
ages of the two steers, as we supposed, were securely fastened,
We hitched the teams to the wagon, the borrowed team in the
lead. All went well until we were within thirty feet of hard land
and right in the very worst part of the slough when the string
became loosened and in an instant the oxen turned in the yoke
and were faving the wheel team. The water was about a foot

ii’
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deep and there seemed no bottom to the mud. I unhooked the
chain and let the lead team go ashore; then cut some poles to
lengthen the chains, took my oxen to hard land, hitched the
combination of chain and pole to the wagon tongue, and with my
team pulled through to terra firma. One of the oxen belonging to
our new friend had been broken to ride, the yoke was adjusted
and I assisted the lady to mount. She started back for 1ie1
cabin and we continued our journey.

“I mention these incidents to show the trials and t.rilmlat.ious
encountered and endured by the early settlers of lhis  country.
That night we reached a sclllcnient  of three or four families who
had located on or near the present site of IJnndilla  village. IIcrc
we rested for three days, then resumed our journey  and at the end
of the second day reached the home of Henry Clements, a mile
from the land that I had already located from the government.
There were already three families quartered in the Clements man-
sion, and we made the fourth. This palatial residence was in a
crude state. It was a structure 16 x 18 feet. No windows had
yet been put in, no doors hung, no chinking between the logs, yet
it offered shelter to four happy families. The women did the
cooking by log fires out of doors.

“I set about immediately to build a home on my land and in
about two weeks we moved into our first home in Michigan. It
was a log house 16 x 24 feet, When we took possession there was
only one-third of the roof on, and only eight feet space of the floor
laid. The openings had been cut for doors and windows, but
these necessary adjuncts to our comfort had not yet found a rest-
ing place in the niches prepared for them. Neither had the chim-
ney been built, but we managed to keep quite comfortable by a
fire built on the ground in one end of the house. Our first night
in the new home was made memorable by a heavy snow storm, and
it required a good share of the next forenoon to shovel the snow
out of our cabin. But in due time we were comfortably housed
for the winter. My land was in the town of White Oak, four miles
east of Dansville, where we remained nine years, at the end of
which time I had cleared fifty acres of heavy timber land, had it well
fenced and under cultivation. During this nine years of pioneer
life in Ingham county many hardships and privations were en-
dured which, if our young people nowadays, who are just starting
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out in life were called upon to pass through, it would weaken their
matrimonial ardor and cause them to cling more closely to the old
folks and their comfortable firesides.

“Leaving the farm in 1845, we moved to Pinckney, where I re-
sumed my trade of wagon and carriage building, a trade I had
thoroughly mastered before coming to Michigan. I made the
first lumber wagon complete that was made in Livingston county.
We remained in Pinckney three years, then came to Lansing,
reaching here the first day of November, 1848. Since that time,
now over forty-one years, I h’ave lived on my farm one and one-
half miles west of the School for the Blind,

“I have lived to see Lansing grow out of a dense forest to a city
of beauty and prosperity, in which I,, in common with every hiti-
zen, have a just pride.

“Few of our readers of today can realize what we old timers
passed through to make possible the comforts of life and beautiful
homes that they are now enjoying,”

Mr. Dryer was for many years one of the best known citizens of
Inghhnm  county and the city of Lansing, He took a lively interest
in public affairs, was for several years a member of the board of
supervisors, and especially took a keen interest in everything per-
taining to agriculture.
Pioneer and Historical
several years.

OLD FIRST

He was a member of the Ingham C%ty
Society, and berved  as its president for

WARD SCHOOL, LANSING,

DR. F. N. TURNER.

My first recollection of school was in 1860, when my sister, older
than I, and myself were sent to a private school on W’ashington
Avenue. It was kept by an English lady. She had an ingenious
but kind way of managing infants and starting them in the right
way when entering the field of knowledge. After she left the city
my sister and I were sent to another private school kept by Miss
Eliza  Preston. The location of this school was in a private  house
on the southeast corner of Capitol Avenue and Franklin street.
Our parents did not like to have us attend the ward or public

.‘,
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school. They thought it too rough and boisterous for youngsters
,of  five and six years of age. Miss Preston was, or thought herself
an invalid, and started this school because she could or would not
do housework. I can remember we had half holidays quite fre-
quently when Eliza had a bad headache. Our noise made it
worse. After several weeks of rather irregular attendance the
school was closed and we were sent across the river to the First
Ward, now Cedar street school.

I can.remember  the old red wooden bridge that spanned the
river then at Franklin street. The butternut tree that stood on
the east and south side of the east abutment. The First Ward
school house was built of red brick, two stories high, with a base-
ment and a belfry on the roof. It was square in shape, stood
back from the street and had a large plat of ground in the rear
for a play ground. This play ground had a high board fence on
three sides, and the same kind of a fence divided the ground into
two parts, one for the boys and the other for the girls, This fence
was not so high but we could climb it for apples a,nd olhcr spoils
raised on private grounds. The basement extended under the
whole building and was used to store wood for the stoves, and in
the winter the big boys used it for a club-on the sly-to pull
off a fight or play “old sledge.” A wide hall extending east and
west divided the first story into two rooms, and the wide stairway
with no turns connected the two floors. The second story, or
floor, was one large room with a rostrum at or near the north end,
There were two small rooms in the north end that were used for ,
recitation rooms. On the walls each side of the rostrum were
portable wooden  blackboards for the advanced pupils in arith-
metic and grammar. One thing I nearly forgot was the well on
the north side of the school ground. The pump was always out
of order, and I thought some of the boys purposely kept it so, for
they then had a good excuse to search the neighborhood for
drinking water. The dry facts every school boy has to get into
his system naturally makes him thirsty, and it is astonishing how
much water it takes to supply a school. The dry facts must be
moistened before they can be assimilated,

The ward school was graded into primary,: intermediate and
academic departments with one teacher in each apartment, except
the academic, where the principal had an assistant or recitative



teacher. The principal was most always a young man-single,
just graduated from some academy or denominational college.
State Normal or U, of M. graduates were few and scattering in
those days.

The principal or master when I entered school was an Irishman
named Daniel O’Rork, He had all the traits of that race in his
makeup, UB ho was witty, taotful  and n hard  worlrer, He wno also
intensely patriotic, for every morning in chapel exercises, he had
something to tell about the great Civil War, and the patriotism of
the boys fighting in the Southland. What he told us interested
me, a youth six years old, more than my schoolmates, as his
assistant was a relative of mine, Miss Louise Turner. Her brother
had left his desk in the Auditor General’s Department, enlisted and,
gone to fight for his country. I can just remember his last visit
at our home. He gave his life for his country, as he was mortally
wounded in the second battle of the Wilderness. Charles Calkins,
another boy from the same school, preceded him, a score of boys
from that school served their country in the Civil War; the Span-
ish-American and the great World War. One word before I leave
this subject. Could we not show our community spirit by placing
a memorial tablet with their names on the walls of the present
school building? It would be a reminder for the present and
future scholars who will attend this school, a permanent memento
of the sacrifice they made.

The primary department in which we youngsters entered public
* school was presided over by a Miss Limeback. When we were

advanced to the intermediate department she was also advanced
to the same, so my five years’ attendance, with the exception of
one year, was under her instruction. She was a good teacher, a
firm believer in corporal punishment and an exhaustive drill in the
three “R’s,” The most noticeable thing was her wig. We kids

all wondered if she had any natural hair. Vast speculations were
made by the youngsters in this matter without any results.

In 1872, after an absence of six years, I returned and entered
the high school. Miss Limeback had married Mr. Purdy and
lived at the corner of Franklin street and Washington Avenue.

In 1884 or 1885 Daniel O’Rork came back and started a private
school in the Dart home, where the Auditorium is now. After
two or three years it was given up as the competition of our ward
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and high school was too strong to make it a success. Among the

‘ . many boys who were my school mates were Ed Tooker, John
Blasius, John Sindlinger, Charles Claflin, Frank Robson,  Charles

k,  Allen, Dell  Dane, Charles Calkins, Charles Borden and Herma.n
rJ

1:
and Jake Kiefer  from the fourth ward, Fred Mend, Fred Shie.,
Fred Brossinger, Lewis Straugh, the Englchart boys, Adams boys;
who lived near tho school on Wnll &~wt,  Friknlc  Ray,  who livutl
on North Cedar street. The large boys from the “upper room”

i who attended school at that time were Russell Ostrander and his‘,
brother Arthur, Myron Cline, Will Sapry, Hubert Webster, J. A.

.A.’
Gy., ’ Carr, Frank Lewis, brother to M. Quad of the Free Press, Dr.

Richardson’s boys, Frank Mead and Charles, his brother, Jamec
Turner, Jr., J. M. Longyear, and others.

k The instruction we got in that old school house was thorough
.<. with all frills sidetracked. The physical training was given 11s  bv

our schoolmates on the school grounds or in the streets. 1
< sisted  of wrestling matches, ball games or races, fights or UVR.lltj

i- matches.

- -- -II

Ct con-
hnv:n  m

I remember two boys from the upper room were not satisfied

i
with a sparring match, so got behind a barn near  the rear fence of

: , the school grounds and tried to settle their difficulties with an
a
8

old horse pistol loaded with fine shot. This was during the war,
sr
&,

and they had imbibed the war spirit. Their parents finally

@,,  *
settled their difficulty in the woodshed at home.

ix:
From what I can remember of the old first ward school, and my

,e
3

memory goes back to 1860, I think it was the first ward school
established in the city. We all know that it was the leading

: school in the past, and its influence, even today, is recognized,
Many have gone out from this school, took up and made a success
of the great battle of life.
live in this city.

Some of the boys are dead, some still
Those living have reached their three-score

year$,  and will, no doubt, recall some incidents or names that the
present writer has mentioned,
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REMINISCENCES OF ALVIN ROLFE, WRITTEN IN 1873.

I was living in Lansing at the time the first stake was driven for
the State Capitol in that city, I moved to Lansing in the fall of

1844. It took us two days to move from Vevay to Lansing.
We got there at sundown and found an old log house that had been
used for a stable, which we had to clean out before we could find
shelter for the night. My father-in-law, Noah Page, took the
job of finishing the mill dam and iputting  up a saw mill at lower
town, My wife and Louisa, the wife of Chancy Page, did the
cooking for forty or fifty hands. They did the cooking in a five-

pail kettle and a tin baker, before a fire in the fireplace.
In the winter of 1846-47 the Capitol was located at Lansing,.

and it caused  much excitement. People came from a great dls-

Vance  in sleighs to see the Capitol and all they could see was a
solitary log house that we were living in,

When the news came that the Capital had been located at
Lansing, the people in Delhi and the south part of Lansing Town-
ship cut a large log some forty or fifty feet long, and with a great
many yoke of oxen drew it to the mill. When they got in sight

of where we lived they, got up on the log and gave three cheers,
swung their hats and cried, “The Capitol has come.” They

gave us the log and told us to saw it up for the Capitol, and my

impression is that some of it went into the old State building.
The first  accident that happened after the Capital was located
was fatal. The commissioners wanted someone to ferry them
over the river to survey for the Capitol. One of Mr. Seymour’s

hands undertook the job and went over the dam and was drowned.
The first frame house built in the city of Lansing I helped to

build. It was a boarding house Father Page put up,
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COLLECTION OF OLD WEEKLY PAPERS SHOWS ODDI-

TIES AND HUMOR OF PAST.

C. A. Gower is Owner of Publications Antedating Old Settlers.

Cornelius A. Gower is the possessor of several old newspapers
which antedate the memory of even the most aged of Lansing’s
pioneers. The papers are interesting from a journalistic view-
point as well as in point of age and peculiar subject matter.

All of the papers are yellow with age  and some of t.hcn  a.rc  so
worn ulld tattered thnl  it is next to impossible to rend  them.
They are unlike the usual type of antique newspaper which is un-
earthed now and then in that they are simply plain everyday
papers giving the daily run of news. Usually old papers have
been preserved because of their account of some historic incident,
but the papers belonging to Mr. Gower deal with nothing more
startling than the arrival of a packet ship from Europe or a bear
hunt by some correspondent.

Most of the papers contain but four pages and have practically
no headlines. Usually the news items contain detailed informa-
tion as to the source of the news and told where it could be sub-
stantiated.

One of the papers, “The  Downfall of Babylon,” which was pub-
lished in New York in 1837, is strongly anti-catholic, Its editor
was one Samuel B. Smith, self-styled defender of the Protestant
faith, and referred to in the paper as being “late a Polish priest,”
A sub-title of the pa,per  is “’i’he Triumph of Truth Over Papery,”

Another paper, equally as radical and antagonistic in regard to
Masonry,
time.

was published in Batavia, N. Y., at about the same
Mr. Gower has several copies of both papers.

The first anti-Masonic reference is contained in the “Repub-
lican Advocate” for Oct. 2,1832. This paper was published every
Tuesday in Batavia and several columns were devoted to poetry
which was given a conspicuous position on page 1. Issues of
Sept. 7, 1827, and May 13, 1831, are unusually interesting.

One of the advertisements appearing in the columns of this
paper was inserted by the Batavia Academy. The terms for ad-
mission seem almost ridiculous at this day. For those who wished
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to study reading and writing the sum of $3 was asked. For the

course in these same subjects, but with grammar added,
the

price as $3.50, Arithmetic and geography were taught for $5,
and language for $4.50. The highest price charged was $5, for
which  one learned rhetoric, philosophy and mathematics. In’
case the student wisbed to pay in advance a discount of 10 per
cent was allowed.

The papers are filled with Revolutionary anccdotcs,  some  of
which are semi-humorous.

Among the Gower collection of papers is a copy of the “New
York Baptist’ Register” for April 13, 1833. This paper was
published in Utica, N. Y.

“The Fentonvllle Observer” is another interesting five-column
paper printed in Fentonvillc, Gencsce county, h&h.,  in 1855.
At that time “rare old whisky” was selling for 25 cents  per gallon.

“The People’s Press ” was published in New York by 11. Blod-
gett. The copy of this paper which is most interesting is dated
July 1, 1826, The “latest foreign news from Europe” is three
mbnths old at the time the paper is dated, An account of the

arrival of a packet ship early in the previous May is contained m
this issue. The ship brought newspaper files from London, Harve
and Paris as well as Liverpool.

Among the news items is the announcement of the death of the
Princess of Partauna, widow of King Ferdinand of Naples, who
died April 24, 1826. The news was only four months old when it
appeared in the “People’s Press.”

“The Temperance Recorder,” published in 1835, is another

smile provoker. The arid desert of prohibition is forecast in
nearly every column and temperance pledge cards are distributed
liberally throughout the paper. They read as follows:

“Fellow  Citizens Beware!”

“Or our city’ will soon be eclipsed, for the RESPECTABLE and
VIRTUOUS will take refuge in our sister city, Brooklyn, and
leave us to the blighting influence and curse of

” Three Thousand Grog Shops!!”

“New  York, December 24.”
A pledge of total abstinence follows the above warning.
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The humor of the day is well revealed in the following quota-
tions taken from the “White Pigeon Republican ” and “St. Joseph
County Advertiser,” which was published in White Pigeon, St.
Joseph county, Mich., in 1839. The issue dated Wednesday,
Sept. 25, of that year, contains the following:

“A young lady in B-street came home from a ride the other
evening and left her horse at the door of her father’s house, walk-
ing herself to the stable, and taking the horse’s place in the stall,
She did not discover her mistake till the hostler began to rub her
down.”

Following the above account is a most curious case of absence
of mind in the following “love letter” which smacks of the Dere
Mabel letters :

“The following epistle from a damsel in Illinois to her ‘lovyer’
in Pennsylvania is warm enough to melt wax. Its tender, touch-
ing and transporting pathos must have so affected ‘my sweet
henry, my turtle.dove,’  that he must have exclaimed in the pa-
thetic language of his ‘dearest deary,’ ‘I must get married be-
cause I’ve let it run too long ulroady.’  : 1
“Suspendersburg, away in the R-you-noise, Aprile the 2th.

“1,000-eight hundred and 30 nine,
“MY deer dere henry-I imbrace  the present opporchoonity to

let you know as how i am had a spell of the aigur, and i hope these
few lines may find you enjoying the same Blessin! Why don’t
you onely rite i sweat line to tell your sufferin  Kathrun all about
her swete henry. Oh my sweet henry-my turkle duv-my
piging-my deer deare henry, etc.

KATHRUN AN TILDEN.
There is nearly one column of letters similar to that above.
The advertisements in the papers are unusually interesting and

are for the most part illustrated by old wood cuts,

FULLER IS TO EDIT IIISTORICAL MAGAZINE.

Dr. George N. Fuller, who has been acting secretary of the
State Historical Commission since February, 1916, has been ap-
pointed secretary of that commission. His new duties will make
him the editor-in-chief of the Michigan History Magazine, which
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will make its initial appearance with the July number. It will be

printed quarterly. Fuller’s salary is to be $9,000. He has had
special training in this branch of work, covering from 1902 to 1912
in continuous study of historical methods at Harvard, Yale, the
U, of M., and abroad, His book recently published by the com-

mission, “Economio  and Social Beginnings of Michigan,” has
attracted the attention of historical writers throughout the coun-
try to the State of Michigan, and if the plans of Dr. Fuller de-
velop this book will strongly stimulate the writing of the State’s
history, He has planned a similar book on “The’Latter  Period”
and another on the history of the Upper Peninsula. Fuller was

well known in college as an historical writer, having among other
trophies twice won the Bowdoin prize contest in history at Har-
vard in 1906 and 1908.-State  Journal, 1920,

SEEK  ~0  PRESERVE LANSING’S V~ANSION  OF THE
WILDERNESS.”

A petition to conserve the old Turner homestead, the first frame
house built in Lansing, will be presented to the Council Monday
night by Alderman Charles W. Reck, president of the North Side
Commercial Club. The petition is backed by the club and citi-
zens outside the organization who desire to see the landmark
given a final resting place in some local park.

Alderman Reck will ask the Council to make arrangements to
buy the house and move it into any public park the Council may
direct; to make what few repairs are necessary to keep the house
in condition and to formulate some plan for establishing a museum
in the house under the &e&ion  of some local pioneer society.

BUILT  IN  1848.

The Turner house was built in 1848 by James Turner and was
one of the first frame houses in the county. It is proposed to

place in it relics of an earlier Lansing, such relics to be contributed
by Lansing pioneers.

The original Turner came to Lansing as a’ representative of
Governor Horatio Seymour, of the State of New York. His pur-
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pose in settling in the wilderness here was to keep in touch with
Michigan possibilities as a possible investment for Governor Sey-
mour. Mr. Turner bought 75 acres of land in the northern part
of the city and the grea,ter  part of it lay along t,he Grand river in
the main section of the norlb  side business district.

Having a business here  that would ltccp  him iu 111e  villrqp  of
Lansing permanently, Mr. Turner decided to erect a home that
would be in keeping with his standing in the State. There were
no sawmills here at the time and all lumber and finish for the pro-
posed home had to be carted overland for miles. The material
for the home was assembled with great difficulty on account of
the absence of roads.

STILL IN GOOD CONDITION.

When finally completed the first frame house in Lansing was
considered a veritable “mansion” and one of the sights of the set-
tlement. In the original Turner homestead were born the late
James M. Turner and Mrs. C. P. Black, now residing on North
street, within a short distance of her birthplace. Mr. Turner’s
father continued to live in the original home for years. Some of
his activities while a resident here were the building of the rail-
road from this city to Ionia; the construction of a plank wagon
road from Lansing to Howell and the laying out of the city of
Lansing. Seymour street was named for Governor Seymour,
whom Mr. Turner represented in Michigan. Mr. Turner took an
active part in Michigan politics and was elected State Senator
from this district.

The old homestead is still in fair condition and tenable regardless
of its extreme age. Its imperviability to weather and time is
pointed out as an illustration of the dependability and stability
with which the earlier generations built--State Journal, 1920.
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STATE MUSEUM GETS VALUABLE ADDITIONS,
-,

“No place is safer for keeping war relics than the State Mu-.
seum,” says Mrs. Ferrey, in charge of the Michigan Historical
collection, as she pointed out two war helmets which recently have
been added, They were presented by R. W. Cooper, reporter of
the Supreme Court, who received them from his son, Lieut.
Cooper, One of them has a shrapnel hole at the junction of the
brim and crown in front and a dent on the top.

The Museum, “the closet of Michigan,” is being given a gen-
eral housecleaning.

Another recent addition to the collection is a silver bugle pre-
sented by Mrs.,  George Murray, whose  husband, a Civil War
bugler, was given the instrument because he volunteered to brmg
up food at a dangerous time.

Mrs, Ferrey is also proud of a yellow party dress and ostrich
fan, which were given to an organization for relief of the needy,

She has a Persian shawl, given by Mr, and Mrs. Sechler,lO36
Townsend street.

Mrs. Ferrey has by much work secured biographical material
about 30 of the 100 former State officials, about whom there was
no authentic information,-State Journal, 1020.

TABLE FROM BAGLEY HOME IS PRESENTED TO STATE,

A great mahogany library table from the home of ex-Governor
Bagley was presented to the Michigan Pioneer Historical Commls-
sion  today by Mrs..Charles  C. Hopkins. The table was a per-
sonal possession of the governor in the time of his administration
from 1872 to 1876, It stood in the family home in Detroit,
where George Hopkins, brother of the late Charles C. Hopkins,
acted as private secretary. After the death of the governor the
table was presented to George Hopkins. Later he presented it to
Charles Hopkins, Its size and historical value made it far better
fitted to the needs of the Historical Commission and today it was
presented by Mrs. Charles C. Hopkins. It is solid. mahogany
trimmed with birdseye maple.-State Journal, 1020.
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR MAP IS TREASURE OF STATE
MUSEUM, COLLECTION OF QUEER LAMPS.

Among the innumerable articles of historical interest and value
in the Museum of the State Pioneer Society in the Capitol building
is a war map drawn during the Revolutionary war.

The map, drawn on thick paper with black, red and green ink,
shows the strategical moves made in a battle at Gloucester, Mass.,

, between the Americans and French against the British.
The map was evidently drawn during the progress of the battle

for it shows the path taken by American and French soldiers in an
assault against a red coat redoubt, which was cnpturod  c&or  a
Berce  struggle, according to data on the map.

The drawing, which is faded so as to make it indistinct, shows
the Americans and French drawn up in a semicircle before the
British troops, who were huddled up in a bend of a river.

The lettering on the map is very curious, being the old style
stilted letters originally used.

Another exhibit in one of the cases is a queer shaped jug used in
olden days by traders to carry whisky to the Indians. Firewater
is painted in red letters on the outside of the jug, although this
label looks like a latter day addition.

A collection of lanterns and lamps is another interesting unit of
the Museum. The lanterns date back to the old Paul Revere lan-
tern, and up through the lighting apparatus of the succeeding
century and a half including the old boar’s grease lamps, and the
gorgeous affairs of gilt and glass, popular the latter half of the last
century.

Among the collection of books is a history over 100 years old
showing a map of the Great Lakes. Lake Michigan is considered
narrower than on present maps, while Lake Superior arches far
up into Canada, much farther than in reality,

The collection of old pewter in the Museum is considered to be
very good in view of the fact that old pewter is rare, most of the
“real thing” being molted up by the pioneers for bullets in time of
need. The Pioneer Society has a large case filled with this rare
and, interesting ware .-State Journal, 1020. ’
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WIGWAM OF OKEMOS IS REMEMBERED AS IT STOOD
ON LANSING ST REET.

When Washington Avenue was only a trail, many inches deep
with mud, when Indians of all kinds roamed about the country
and lived in their tepees, and when Chief Okemos’ wigwam

stood where the Buck furniture store now stands, when wolves,
bears and other animals appeared oh”f%“streets  during tho,duy
and bayed and quarreled among themselves in the streets at mght,
are a few of the instances that are related by Eben W. Dart, 315
Bartlett street, of the early days of Lansing. Mr. Dart cele-
brated his ninety-third birthday Monday, As reported m The
State Journal, the occasion was signally marked by the Masons
of Lodge No, 88, of which Mr. Dart is a member.

Mr. Dart came to Lansing in 1854 from Potsdam, N. Y. The

trip from Potsdam  to Detroit was made by water. From Detroit

to Lansing Mr. Dart, who was then 28 years of age, came by stage
over the plank road. The stage left Detroit at 7 o’clock in the
morning and arrived in Lansing at 9 o’clock at night. The horses

were changed every 16 miles, and they were kept at top speed

during the 16-mile period.
Lansing had 1,500 inhabitants at that time and had been the

Capitol of Michigan for only seven years. Robert McClelland
was governor at that time. The next year, 1855, Kingsley S.

Bingham was elected governor, The Capitol, an old frame build-
ing, was located between what is now Washtenaw and Allegan
streets.

At that time there was a row of log buildings near where Wash-
ington and Michigan Avenues intersect.

Mr, Dart engaged in the hardware business for many years and
did a great deal of business both with the whites and with the In-
dians. He states that the Indians were excellent people to deal
with and that he found them honest, but that in their trading they
invariably called for whiskey. I

Lansing was a trading point at that time, says Mr..  Dart.
Wood was brought here from many mi?Ps around. It was drawn

by QX  teams, the bells around the necks L  ’ which could be heard
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clanging through the streets. At night the l~clls  could be heard
under the windows of the hotels and of private houses.

There were no factories in Lansing at that time, and no rail-
road. The first railroad, the “Ramshorn,” ran from Lansing to
owosso. This was constructed somewhere about 1860. The
trains ran very slowly and Mr. Dart states that people could get
off the train and pick berries, then run and catch the train again.
Wood was used to fire the locomotive.

Mr. Dart recalls the time when a plough was used on Washing-
ton Avsnuo  to turnpilto  it, That  was in 1866, The first paving
that was used on Washington Avenue was cedur  blocks. But the
people thought that this, was a wonderful improvement over the
dirt roads, says Mr, Dart,

Mr. Dart is still hale and hearty and hopes to have many more
birthdays. His memory is excellent. During recent weeks he
has been living over again the olden days. When he tells of
those times his speech is so graphic one almost sees the State,
muddy trails, the log cabins, and the Indians of which he tells.

Mr. Dart has reaped the best fruits of life, he has worked and
played in the city of Lansing, and now enjoys the restrospect  on
useful, enjoyed years .-State Journal, 1919.

LITTLE JOURNEYS TO THE MUSEUM-WHEEL WITH

A HISTORY.

High on the shelf in the Museum of the State Pioneer Society
is. a wheel of the type that was used before the modern bicycle
came into general use.

The wheel, pictures of which are familiar to everyone, has the
enormous front wheel and miniature back wheel of the general
type.

Unusual interest is attached to the bicycle because of the fact
that in its youth it was owned, ridden and fallen from by the
Hermann  brothers, who are now staid Lansing business men, It
is related that the brothers saved their money bit by bit until
they had saved $160 with which to buy the wheel, which was
considered very stylish in the days of the last century.
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After buying the wheel, they were the envy of the neighborhood
for several years, although it is said that they had several severe
quarrels over who should ride it at times.

Fifteen or twenty years ago the wheel was placed in the garret
and about ten years ago it was resurrected from dusty oblivion
and stationed in the Pioneer Museum.

The interest of many people is being centered on this wheel,be-
cause of the fact that the Rev. Mr. Prudden. almost the first
minister of the Congregational church of Lansing, rode one ex-
actly like it to church, on sick calls, and everywhere but to funer-
als, “where he drew the line.” It is said that Mr. Prudden rode
his high wheel, even after the more modern wheels had come into
use, This was fully fifty years ago.-State Journal, 1919.

c-

INDIAN COSTUME IS ADDED TO MUSEUM.

A cornplOt  suit 8s worn I>g  n Chippawa  Tntlinn  upoil  gnln  nccn-
sions was purchased this week by Mrs, Marie 13.  Ferrey, curator
of the Michigan Historical Commission, from George Sky Eagle,
an Indian, at Omena,  Antrim  county, for the Michigan Historical
Commission. Mrs. Ferrey was able to secure the entire costume
for a ttifle under $150 and it is one of the most perfect specimens to
be had in Michigan.

The costume consists of a purple silk shirt and a bead jacket
patterned upon a leather coat. The beads are threaded upon the
leather in patterns, which according to Mrs. Ferrey, relate the
history of the tribe, whether the weaver was married or single, the
date and maybe a legend of the times. To be worn with the jacket
are armlets and cuffs of beads in the same designs and brilliant
colors. The trousers are of softest suede and beaded bands
follow the line of the crease from waist to foot. Long fringe
adorns the sides, The moccasins are of deer skin almost solid
with bead embroidery. A necklace accompanying the costume is
made from the claw of a bear, teeth of the bear and long slender,
brightly polished shells and colored beads strung on rawhide.’ A
breast plate made from shiny white bones, all of a size, and bright
beads complete the costume.

The purchase of the outfit was made possible through Repre-
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sentative A. H. Anderson. The suit is one of the valuable addi-
tions Mrs. Ferrey has been able to make to the Museum during
the past few weeks. They are all on display in the State building.
-State Journal, 1919.

MRS. FERREY.

Mrs. M. B. Ferrey, curator of the State Museum, is unearthing
a deal of interesting data on pioneer days in Michigan. She is
arousing much interest and enthusiasm among adults and youth
concerning Michigan’s pioneers and their doings. Incidentally
she loses no opportunity of putting “Old Glory” to the front and
appealing to our present generation to make room in their hearts
for a goodly bit of intelligent and red blooded patriotism. To
Mrs.‘Ferrey  more than to any other one person is due the credit
for that fine bronze  bust;  of “Father l’icrcc,”  our first Supcrin-
I.c?rdant  of  T’uldic  Tnshv~dinr~,  which IIOW suds gllilr(l OVOT 111o

cllhuV illb hC s~l~tU ~l~~~~~~ll\~llt~~ll~~'Y  Ofh ill 0111'  (hlJi\(J!. it)ith

WILD-CAT MONEY OF EARLY DAYS INTERESTTNG
STATE MUSEUM EXHIBIT.

Among the most interesting of the many exhibits in the Museum
of the Pioneer Society at the Capitol building is the collection of
wild-cat money, preserved as a reminder of the flourishing days
of the wild-cat banks in the early days of Michigan’s history.

Among them are notes of the old ba.nk  of Singapore, which,
like the’mythical city of Singapore, was reputed to have been one
of the worst “confidence deals” in the history of ,the  country.
The city of Singapore was laid out on the sand dunes near Sauga-
tuck. A wild-cat bank was established and notes were widely
circulated in eastern cities where the city was being boosted.
This bank failed after a sensational career.

Most of the notes were issued in the forties when the  wild-cat
fad was at its height. The banks started failing rapidly, how-
ever, and many were the disastrous falls from wealth in those
palmy  days of speculation. It is said that one man papered his



log cabin with the bank notes as a sarcastic reminder of his folly,
after he had lost his fortune in investing in wild-cat bank stock.

When the banks started to fail, examiners were sent by the
State to examine the accounts. When the examination of one
bank was completed the directors would detain the examiners at
banquets until the ready cash was transferred to the next bank,
where it was examined again by the examiners. It is said that
one  bank’s funds would furnish a whole string of like establish-
ments with enough money to satisfy the examiners. The author-
ity for this report is H, M. Utley, a Michigan historical writer.
Notes from practically all these banks are displayed. Other ex-
hibits are shinplasters, issued by private companies and corpora-
tions to their employes in lieu of real money.

Confederate money also forms an extensive part of the exhibit.
The Confederate notes were more  finely engraved  than the Fed-
eral notes, and looked more like real money to many a~  the be-
ginning of the Civil War.

In the South many Southerners were “buncoed” by Northern
soldiers who “passed” wild-cat money. The Southerners sup-
posed that this money was genuine govcrnmcnt  grcenbtrclis.

A part of this exhibit contains  nioiicy  nioro  intereslilig  from  IL
historical standpoint than the wild-cat notes. These are pieces
of paper money issued by colonial governments in the days of the
Revohltion, One interesting note spelled with the old form
spelling was issued in 1780  by the Bank of the State of Massa-
chusetts Bay. The others are all dated a.bout  the same time.-
State Journal, 1920.

WAYSIDE PICKUPS.

It is probable that the Michigan Historical Library will be en-
riched in its interest by the loan of a “Netherlands” Bible, three
centuries old and containing the complete genealogical  history of
the progenitors of II. B. Jones, 918 West St. Joseph street, this city.

The ancient book, a ponderous affair of beautiful print and con-
taining biblical maps, was authorized by the Netherlands gov-
ernment in 1647 and printed under governmental direction. The
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book covers are tough boards covered with hog skin and the
binding is neatly done with tough rope. It is evident that the
original biographers of the Jones family were Hollandcrs as they
inscribe their first family records in the book in 1637. The writ-
ing is a bit faded but still legible and William Wagenvoord and
Schelto Swart, of this city, have been able to read and interpret
these  century-old records to the present day Jones’. Records are
in Dutch until 1753,  when .the  first English entry is made. The
Jones’, a Welsh family, make their appearance in 1803. II. B.
Jones, present owner, received the book from his father, James
IIenry  Jones, deceased. The father had it from his  father, Victor
Jones, who married Margaret Cratsenburg,  a Dutch womau. A
number of local enthusiasts who have seen the prized volume have
importuned Mr. Jones to place it in the Michigan Historical Li-
brary and he has practically n.sscntcd  to the  plan.-State  Journal,
1920.

SLEIGHING IN LANSTNG  WAS ONCE SOME SPORT, SAYS
T1KVTVII:l)  Ml~MOlIY,

“It does  not look much like sleighing for New Year’s, still y’
can never tell.”

The speaker  was looking meditatively at the  fine  snow sifting
down about noon Saturday.

“Well, even if the old sky woman should start ‘picking her
geese’ and the ‘beautiful’ should pile up two beet  deep by morning
how could there be any sleighing?” was asked of the meditative
individual.

“You mean, where woulcl  the sleighs come from, don’t you?
Well, I’ll have to admit there are not as many of them in Lansing
as there once were. Still, if we sl~oulcl  have a right good spell of
sleighing I guess you would see more sleighs than you think there
are in Lansing.

“Where have the  sleighs gone to ? Well, blessed if I know-
gone the same place baby carriages go, I guess. Few of the latter
are ever worn out, and yet there is not that pile of them higher
than the Capitol dome one would expect. Queer where things go
that never wear out, isn’t it?
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“Oh, yes, we were talking about sleighs, werenlt  we?  , Say,
son, I can remember when sleighing used to be an mstltutlon  m
this town. But that was the day before automobiles, you under-
stand. Why, back in those days we used to have sleighing that
was sleighing. It was not much of a stable that did not boast a
‘swell box’ cutter or a ‘Portland’ style of sleigh, An’ bells!
Gee whiz, I wonder where all the sleigh bells that  this man’s
town  used to afford have gone to? And buff alo robes,  too--T.  don’t
suppose a single buffalo robe can be found in Lansing today, and
yet I. remember when each rig, not alone had a buffalo lap robe

but a long swinging affair that hung over the back of the sleigh
and went streaming out behind just to heighten the festive effect.

“And say, there used to bc some boss  racin’  in those dayp.
Some boss  racing! Why, all the young blades, such as go m
nowadays for automobiles minus mud-guards and seats so placed
that they’give the occupant the aspect of intoxication, used ‘to
have fast nags, and as soon as the snow came some pretty high
stakes used to be placed,

“All of a winter afternoon our avenues .would  be filled with
fast-flying sleighs. Every driver would have a girl along and
they used to be rigged out mighty pretty in those days, ‘cordmg
to my notion.

“And how the nags would go.1 They were sharp shod and the

feet of the horses would pick up the packed snow and hurl it like
cannon balls, The girls used to have to hold their muffs before
their faces, but they were always game for every race, no matter
how fast,

“No, I dunno where all those old sleighs have gone to. The

last I saw of one it was being used for a chicken roost, but even
chicken raising in this town has gone out of .fashion-that  is, by
our fashionable families. Still, I suppose there are a few sleighs.”
-State Journal. 1980.

TELLS REMEMBRANCES OF INDIANS IN

LANSING IN OLD DAYS.
AND ABOUT

DR. I?.  N. TURNER, North Lansing.

The Indinn bands that visiled  Lansing, or the northern part of
Inglmm  o0unt.y  66 yam ngo, wore fow n11t1  frrr I~clwcon, ‘I’hcy
were the remnants of the Pottawatamies, that roamed over south-
ern Michigan 100 years ago.

Those that visited Lansing belonged to Chief Okemos’ tribe,
and only consisted of three or four families. Their stay was always
short and their only object was to sell or barter  baskets of their
own manufacture, wild berries and furs. If they could not sell
their wares to the local merchants they would try to dispose of
them to the good housewives for flour or garden truck. Some-
times they would have small cakes of dark brown maple sugar
to tempt the children.

These wanderers always camped near the river on the commons
at the north end of Washington Avenue or in the woods s just
north of the present residence of Hon. Prank L. Dodge. They
always rode Indian ponies, and used a part of their animals for
pack horses. Occasionally one or two would come by way of
the water route, down the Grand river in canoes from,Eaton  Rap-
ids. When they left the city their ponies were headed north, or
in a northwesterly direction toward Maple Rapids or the Indian
reservation in Clinton and Ionia counties,

The stories of old settlers and Indian traders, as I can remember
them, were to the effect that Indian tribes north of the Ohio river
always made an annual trip from Ohio $nd;Indiana  into southern
Michigan. After wintering in these states they would start in
the spring, come north to fish, hunt duck, geese and pigeons until
they came to a fertile river bottom or flat, that the squaws could
clear of brush and timber. Here they would plant corn and some
other crops, stay until they harvested them, then, after the fall
hunt , go south again. One of these planting grounds was at
Okemos, another at Red Bridge on Cedar river. If anyone
going from Lansing to Williamston will stop before crossing the
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bridge, look south along the west he will ECC  a cleared field of 10 or
15 acres. This is an old planting ground. The high bank on the

same side, north of the bridge, was an Indian cemetery. The late

Charles F. Mullett, who came in the forties from Detroit and
helped clear his father’s farm, on which these places are, told me
he could locate several Tudian graves on the bluff. He also said

he had seen the Indians plant corn on the flat and had run races
with the, Indian boys, using the old wooden bridge for a race
track, ”

Flirit  arrow heads were often plowed up on this old planting
ground and bluff, and at one time in the seventies when a man was
digging the foundation for a saw mill, the skeleton of an Indian
was found. My brother found a stone pipe bowl on the eastern
bank of the river opposite the planting ground. This pipe was

made of stone not found in that vicinity, so was thought to haire
been brought from Ohio or Indiana.

In 1806 there was an Indian trail in Millett’s woods, east of the
school house, that went north to Pine Lake, connecting the plant-
ing ground with aforesaid lake. This trail had been used so long
that no bushes grew in the track, but it was overgrown with grass.

In the southeastern part of Leroy Township there was a gravel
and sand ridge, on Edward Lewis’ farm near the West Branch of
Cedar river that was a mine for flint arrow heads, skinning stones
and stone axes, showing that it must have been in the remote past
a battlefield.

From these planting grounds and trails we can, with the help of
the old stories,’ map out the,routes  of these aboriginal gypsies or
travelers, .

They had three different ways of traveling: First, by water;
second, by water with a portage or carry, and third, by land.

The Indians in Ohio along Lake Erie could coast with their
canoes along the south shore, go up the Detroit river into Lake St.
Clair, through St. Clair river in Lake Huron; from this lake into
Saginaw river, and by the branches of the same into all parts of
the Saginaw Valley.

Indians in northern Indiana could put their canoes into small
branches of St. Joe river, float down that stream into Lake Michi-
gan and coast along the east shore and reach the lake region of
Grand Traverse.

‘;
. i

By the second route they could leave Detroit river or Lake
Erie at the mouth of Huron river, ascend the river to near the
head waters of the Cedar river at Cedar Lake, carry across to this
river and descend the east branch of Cedar to main Cedar, down
this to Grand river and thence to Lake Michigan; or go up Huron
river to Porta.ge Lakes, carry across to Grand river, down to
Thornapple river, up that river to the source of the l~alamazoo
river, and so reach the inland territory in that. part of the S1.at.c;
or, still tlnothcr way, wus to leave the Grand river at the mouth
of the Maple river, then up to near a branch of the Saginaw,
carry across to that river and down that into Saginaw Valley.

The land trails were always near these water routes, but followed
the high ground, making some short cuts and connecting the
planting grounds as did the old trails, running from Red Bridge
via Pine Lake to planting ground on Maple river and in Saginaw
Valley. There was one, though I camlot say positively where,
that connected the planting grounds on the Grand river near
Eaton Rapids with one near Kalamazoo.

My mother told the following stories of her experience with the
Indians at Lansing in early pioneer days.

She and father had just commenced housekeeping in a frame
dwelling on the west side of Washington Avenue near Franklin
street. It was in November, 1849’. One afternoon she sat sew-
ing with her back to the door. She thought she heard the door
close, and upon turning round she beheld a tall Indian. with rifle
in hand inside the room. She was too frightened to move or to
scream. The Indian sqt his gun in the porner and stepped up to
the fire to warm his hands. Mother saw she was not going to be
killed, SO asked him in a weak voice, “What do you want? ” He
nnswered, “Indian hungry and want something to eat.” She
got up and with fear and trembling hustled onto the table all the
food she had cooked. He ate it all but three crusts of bread which
he put into his pocket, remarking “Papoose hungry,” -took his
gun and left.

Mother Jocked the door after that when alone, for an Indian
never knocked before he entered a white man’s house. Another
time she bought some berries of an Indian, paying him in flour.
He left his sack and went to “Middle Town.” On his return he
was full of fire-water. When he got his sack he spied some cu-
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cumber pickles that mother had just made and wanted them.
She gave him a few but he wanted all of them and was going to
take them, This made mother angry and she grabbed the broom
and drove him out of the house. Some men workmg near came

to her assistance, and the Indian was thrown out into the street,
where he stood for some time and talked about the “stingy tihite
squaw, who no give poor sick Indian cucumber,” but finally left.

Old Chief Okemos used to ‘make James Turner’s ‘his visiting
place when he came to Lansing. These visits became too fre-
quent and Mrs. Turner had to scheme to stop them. One trme

he wanted to stay all ‘night, but he was too dirty to sleep in a
bed so Mrs. Turner gave him some blankets and sent him to the
barfi. This offended him and he said to her, in a tone of wounded
pride and dignity, “No sleep with horses and own wigwam.”
Another time when he said he was hungry Mrs. Turner gave him
a “hand out” and he very promptly gave it back, saying, “Okem,os
big chief, no little boy, eat out of hand,” Thie way  his last; vlat,

These original inhabitants of our State have vamshed, and the
only reminders we have of :them are their names that cling to the
rivers,‘lakes and some towns. Their old trails are obliterated, and

their planting grounds plowed by the white man. Even, their
bones are not allowed to moulder into dust, but are dug up and
exhibited in museums. They are studied by the scientists and
gaxed  at by the inquisitive and ignorant.

We study the works of our forefathers, their public and.  private
lives, but we would object if some scientist dug up then  bones
and placed tham on exhibition. Can we not be as conslderate

with the Indians?

DRUMMER BOY OP SHILO WOULD SELL HIS PICTURES,
BUY LIBERTY BONDS.

S.  I?, Hartshorn, 82 years of age, whd’  beat the “long roll” at
the battle of Shiloh, that gave the first warning to the men of the
Union armies of the approach of the “Johnnies,”  would like to
enlist and help  do to the Kaiser what hc,  hclpcd  to do in 1862 to

the rebels, “They won’t let me enlist a.nd fight, but I am going
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to help Uncle Sam by buying a $50 Liberty Bond. To get the
money to do.  this I am selling my pictures for 25 cents, I think
everyone ought to help.
buy a Liberty Bond,”

If they can’t fight they should at least

Mr. Hartshorn has been in this city for the past three years,
living with his daughter, Mrs. W. S. Kellogg, at East Lansing.
He is well known in our city, having marched in numerous pa-
rades. He has been at nine different Grand Army encampments
in as many different states, having belonged to that organization
for SO years.

Mr. Hartshorn was a member of the famous Hornets Nest Bri-
gade, Co. C, 12th  Iowa Infantry, and tias wounded with his bri-
gade at Shiloh. Of the battle Mr. Hartshorn said: “Our bri-
gade was encamped in a ravine on the second hill near the Ten-
nessee river. I was near the colon&s tent when I heard the long
roll from our men who were at the front three miles away. I knew
that meant trouble, so I took my drum and beat the long roll.
The colonel came out of his tont and asked  me what the trouble
was. I told him that I had heard the long roll from the front.
He listened and heard it too, and said, ‘Give her hell.’ So I
beat my drum as hard as I could, but in a few minutes the ‘John-
nies’ were on us. I was hit in the eye with a part of a shell and
my eye put out. The Rebs were trying to take Pittsburg Landing
before we could get help. They killed a large number of our men
and captured a lot more of them. I was wounded but they did
not stop for wounded men, so I escaped.
all of the five regiments of the brigade.

They captured almost

and taken from the field of battle.
Later I was picked up

I was first taken to Smith-
land, and from there to a hospital at St. Louis,
hospital for six weeks I was discharged.

After being in the
After I got out of the

hospital the first thing that I wanted was a chew of tobacco. I
bought a plug, but I was so weak that it made me sick and I was
disappointed.” Mr. Hartshorn still has that plug of tobacco, it
being 55 years old.

Mr. Hartshorn enlisted in 1860 at Fayette, Iowa.
the battles of Iibrts Donaldson and Henry.

He was at
He says that at Fort

Donaldson he had the best meal that he ever had in his life,
some meat from a mule that was found on the camp. All of the
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men had three days’ rations, but Mr. Hartshorn had eaten his,

so he roasted some of the mule meat.
Mr. Hartshorn has a number of relics, Some Confederate bills

that he secured while in the army, and a cane that was made by
his bunk mate who was in Libbey  prison, This cane is made from

the bones thnt  were piclrcct clean of merit  nt the prison, There

is a ramrod running through the middle of it. It was made in

prison during the idle hours of the men.
Mr. Hartshorn also has five pennies that he carried during the

war, One of these is 108 years old, it being a half penny with
the date of 1809.-State  Journal, 1917.

DRUMMER Oh’  SHILOH PALLS, ENDS PARADE IN
MOTOR CAR.

“Now I won’t be able to finish the parade,” said Sumner F.
Hartshorn, drummer boy of Shiloh, when he collapsed in the pa-
rade given in honor of Lansing’s conscripts Monday.

The cold wind and the long march proved quite a task for the
drummer boy of Shiloh, as he marched along beating a merry
tattoo ‘on his old drum, his feet grew heavier and heavier. His

comrades urged him to stop but he refused. In front of the
Downey Red Cross head station he fell to the pavement.

Alden Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Thomas, 114 South
Walnut street, one of Hartshorn’s admirers, found him seated on
the curb, bitterly disappointed because he couldn’t drum all of
the way to the station.

Alden is six years old. In two minutes he had guided Hartshorn
into a big coupe and found his mother to drive and the drummer
boy of Shiloh, wreathed in smiles, snug and warm, drummed his
way to the station, directly following the parade.

Mr. Hartshorn is all right today.
“I wouldn’t have missed marching with those young fellows for

anything,‘,’ he says. “They are just as I was when I went off to
the Civil War. My comrades and I have a mighty lot of respect
for the fine boys who left yesterday.” -State Journal, 1918.

ALLA4N  S. SHATTUCK CLIMBED CAPITOL DOME 36

YEARS AGO.

Placed Plag at Pinnacle to Celebrate Garfield’s Blection. Had
Pain  thg Co~rlrucl, C011lh’l  Cut hy  of lliv M'CII  lo AYCUI~

Until He Had Carried Up Wire Which Made M7ay  Easier.
It will be just 36 years ago this coming Presidential election

that Allan  S.  Shattuck, well known G. A. R. veteran, paid an
election bet and duplicated a part of the feat of the Human Ply
who climbed the State Capitol building in September.

Mr. Shattuck, who settled in Lansing April 1, 1850, took a con-
tract to paint the dome of the Capitol as well as other exterior
and interior parts. He gathered a force of seven  men, among
them being Captain Julius N. Baker, retired captain of the local
fire department. The contract proceeded smoothly until the
dome was reached, then Mr. Shattuck discovered that his painter
force were land artists, not steeplejacks.

None of the menwould  volunteer to climb the dome and spread
color, Mr. Shattuck, in fair play, refused to ask his men to do
that which he refused to do. He began to write about the coun-
try for an aerial painter, but received no responses and the dome
still remained a shabby color, It seemed likely to remain ml-
painted but for a timely political argument,

BET Is MADE.

Mr. Shattuck, while on his way to his work one morning, got
into a heated argument relative to the campaign, Garfield, Re- ,
publican, was running against Samuel Hancock, the only war
veteran that the Dems ever attempted to run for President. Mr.
Shattuck was a staunch Republican, and the Democratic argu-
ments stirred his bile. Presidential campaigns in those days
were feverish affairs and even foreign nations were interested in
them.

Mr. Shattuck, in his closing argument with his Democratic
enemy, declared that if Garfield was elected he would place the
American flag right on the pinnacle of the Capitol dome so that
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the old Stars and Stripes would flaunt their principles of Repub-
Iicanism,right  in the faces of Lansing Democrats.

The count in November gave Garfield a substantial majority
over General Hancock and there was general rejoicing among the
Republicans a11  over the country. But Mr. Shattuck, while ex-
ulting in the victory of his party, was just “tickled to death” per-
sonally with his obligation. He had won his bet, but also had to
pay a paradox in local political history.

“We paraded and all that, ” said Mr. Shattuck in relating the
incident, “and I cheered with the rest of ‘cm, but that blamed
Capitol dome and its dizzy height kept bobbing up in my mind
and making me seasick. That’s the worst part of a man brag-
ging, you know, it sometimes  gets him into trouble.

“ TOWN WAS WSITING.

“Well, I had the debt to pay and the town knew it. There
were not so many of us here in those days and a stranger was a
curiosity. We were  just plain ‘Bill,’ and ‘Hank.’ Everybody
knew his neighbor’s business and his given name, you see. The
dome had to be painted and I had my obligation to meet.

“So one day I got up spunk and looked the situation over. I
announced when I would climb that dome and had a pretty fair
crowd to watch me in case I fell. I got out of a window, the
highest one accessible by an inside ladder, and started my climb.
And I was one scared man. But the further I went up the calmer
I became and I took no chances. I picked my way carefully and
before I knew it was right on top of the big ball which caps the
dome. - This looks like an apple from below, but is really two feet
through, I should think.

“Just to show my defiance for my Democratic friend in the crowd
who had come to see my downfall, I mounted the ball and stood
upright. Here I fastened a good-sized American flag and unfurled
it to the breeze. I accompanied the ceremony with several life-
sized whoops for Gar8eld  and the Republican party. Then I
arranged a copper wire so that anybody from the lower windows
could fasten a rope to it and draw the rope up thus making it
possible for painters to fasten tackle conveniently and work to the
pinnaccle. I reckon the wire is still there.

“MOST SCARGD  AFTER CLIMB.

“When I got to the ground I was more scared than when I was
climbing. But that wire that I had rigged in the top of the dome
had solved the problem of painting it as far as I was concerned.
The next day the old State Republican came out with an article to
the effect that I had kept my promise and had paid my political
debt. The dome is not so di5cult to climb as one would imagine,
but no unskillful person could do the stunt the Human Fly did in
getting up the walIs to the first roof. The Fly’s easy climb was up
the dome as there are places where one may stick on easily and
find a fair footing.”

There are a number of Lansing’s older generation who still
remember the Shattuck feat. And it was considered some stunt
inasmuch as  Mr. Shattuck was handicapped by a disabled arm,
the bone of which was broken in the battle of the Wilderness,
and a right ankle, weak from another bullet wound received Feb.
S,  1862, in the battle of Occoqum.

The Human Fly’s crazy entertainment was of considerable in-
terest to Lansing’s veteran dome climber. Mr. Shattuck, who
lives at 1117 Lee street, is still hale and hearty and declares if he
had good “wind” he would duplicate his feat just for the fun of it.-
State Journal, 1916.

RARE BOOK PRINTED IN 1727 IS ONE OF CURIOSITIES
OF STATE LIBRARY; OWNED BY LANSING MAN.

One of the most interesting exhibits in the Museum of the
Michigan Pioneer Society is a book, unique both from the stand-
point of its own age, and from the historical story woven about it.

The volume, which is printed in Hebrew, English and Span-
ish and entitled “Kehilath  Jahacob,” a vocabulary, or words
printed in the Hebrew language, was written by Jacob Rodri-
guez Moreva prior to 1527, at a time when the Spanish language
was commonly spoken in the marts of the world, and, in 1527, was
published by A. Alexander in White Chapel, High street, London.

The volume, which was published before printing presses came
into general use, was printed with the aid of crude type in a hand
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stamp, with a quill pen, to mark the lines between the three col-
umns on each page of the book.

The paper upon which the words were stamped is a thick, pulpy
substance much different from the modern finished product, with
peculiar creases in the paper which indicated some obsolete method
of preparation, The book is enclosed in a massive binding of
some sort of leather, which is probably morocco,  although the age
of the’ book makes this uncertain, Reading the words in the book,

and noticing the queer stilted spelling and use of words, one can
see the ‘change which is taking place gradually in the method of
expressing and spelling the English language. Words such as
preface, mathematics and rhetoric are spelled “preaface,” “math-
ematicks ” and “ rhitoric.”

The historical interest which the book holds started when Cal-
one1 John Ely, a landed Englishman, angestor of Charles J,
Decker, 820 North Pennsylvania avenue, owner of the ,bopk,
crossed the Atlantic prior to the Revolutionary War, brmgmg
the volume with him. During the Revolutionary struggle Ely
became a colonel in the American army under Washington, and
his lands were confiscsted  by the English government. Ely died

penniless excepting for this book, and a few other .heirlooms.
The volume has since been handed down from generatron to gen--
eration until it reached its present owner.

Mr, Decker, whose hobby is collecting rare volumes, has many
other unique books, among them an ancient Hebrew Bible with
the preface starting in the back of the book, and with the pages
reading forward. Another is a book on medicine entitled “Prac-
tise of Physics,” written at a time when medicine was commonly
called physics,-State Journal, 1916

SOME TOWN SAID OF OLD ‘LBNSING.

Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Tanneries, Stage Coach Lines and All
Listed.

.

A copy of the Michigan State Gazetteer for 1862, which was re-
cently presented to the Ingham County Historical and Pioneer
Society by John C, Squiers, of Mason, contains much of interest

:
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to one gathering information of an historical nature,  In it are
found the following items relative to Lansing:

“Lansing-a city of Ingham county, and Capitol of the State
beautifully situated on the Grand river about 100 miles north:
westerly from Detroit, and as nearly as possible in the center of
the settled portion of the State. The city was commenced under
the name of ‘Michigan,’ in 184’7, and upon the 25th of December
in that year became the permanent seat of government, being at
that time surrounded by an almost unbroken wilderness.

“The first settlement made upon the territory which now consti-
tutes the city of Lansing was made by Hon. James Seymour, who
erected a small log house and saw mill in 1846, in what is now tlm
fourth ward.

“The name of ‘Lansing’ was given the city in ,honor  of one  of
its early settlers in 1849.”

The article goes on to tell of the divisions into “Lower,” “Up-
per” and “Middle” towns, and claimed at that time a population
of 4,000, it not being incorporated as a city until 1859. It de-
scribes the State house and tells of the first session held in it in
1850. The excellent water power furnished by the Grand river is
mentioned, and the high, healthy location of the city, with its
several handsome residences and public buildings, well laid out
streets and extensive grading are spoken of with pride. The
coal mines in that vicinity, also the fire clay and “kidney iron”
are referred to.

At that time the city boasted of eleven churches, two flouring
mills, three tanneries, two breweries, three saw mills, two sash
and blind shops, two printing offices, several brick yards and a
large number of mechanical shops.

lMention  is made of the “State Reform School,” the “Michi-
gan Female College,” and the “ State Agricultural College.”

The “Benton  House” is called one of t;hc  best conducted hotels
in Michigan.

Of the “State Library” in the Capitol building, it says that it
contains 18,000 volumes, and is open to the public. It contains
an original portrait of the Marquis de La Fayette, painted by
Horace Vernet, of Paris, in 1836-7. Atnong tlte rare and curious
books is a COPY  of Livy, 347,  printed in German text, at Paris
also a work entitled the “Laws of Nemo,” containirlg  “fourtee
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volumes in one, embracing a code of laws that ,governed  300,-
000,000 of the human race for 1,000 years, without alteration or
amendment, translated from the Burmese, and printed at an
English missionary station in the Burmese empire,” The li-
brary is also said to contain the largest and best collection of law
books in the State, and one of the best in the country.

There is a description of the “Reform 8choo1,” with itu  100 in=
mates, the superintendent being Cephas B. Robinson.

Lewis R. Fiske, A. M., heads thelist  of the faculty at the State

Agricultural ‘College. He afterwards was president of Albion
College. William H. Chapman was mayor of the city at that
time, The two newspapers were the Lansing State Republican,
George I. Parsons, editor, and the Michigan State Journal, put
out by the “State Journal Publishing Company.”

Three Masonic lodges were listed, and one railroad and five
stage routes given, The.railroad  was the “Lansing, Amboy and
Traverse Bay R. R.” from Lansing to Owosso, one train each way
per day,, fare $125. There was the Lansing and St. Johns stage
route, daily, fare $130;  the Lansing and Jackson route (daily via
Eaton Rapids), fare $2; Lansing and Jackson route (daily via
Mason), fare $9 ; Lansing and Detroit route (tri-weekly. via,
Howell), fare $4; Lansing and Marshall route (semi-weekly via
Charlotte), fare $9,

Then followed a long list of men and the business in which they
were engged, 143 professions, trades, etc., being given.I
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PASSING OF TWO OLD LANDMARKS AT NORTH

LANSING.

The past week has witnessed the obliteration of two old land-
ninrliw n’t  1.110  1Wl1  and : tlrca  mving of I110  old  hm  ‘hww  Irorrw
on Turner street and the tearing down of the old fashioned brick
house at the corner of Clinton and Center streets.

The James Turner house was built in 1847. The sills and other
parts of the frame were hewn out of hardwood, the siding, flooring
and cornice was dressed by hand, also first shingles were riven
with an old-fashioned hand froe by workmen in Mason, then
hauled by ox teams over the hogsback  road through the almost
unbroken wilderness to the few months old Capitol. City. Mr.
Turner’s brothers in July, 1847, cleared a place in the woods and
erected the first frame dwelling in North Lansing. While the
workmen were erecting this building they had to fight deer flies,
mosquitos, snakes and other pests of the wilderness. I remember
one of them told about killing two moccasin snakes that came out
and sunned themselves on a log in a cat hole just north of the
house. He said they were real snakes as the men had nothing to
drink but spring water.

If the walls of this old house could speak they could tell of many
remarkable events that took place in the early pioneer days of our
city. This house was a meeting place for all the Turner families.
Brother James kept open house. The Methodist ministers when
they came on the circuit never neglected to call, as they were
always sure of good cheer and good beds at the clnss  lender’s.
Sometimes the preacher brought the whole family and the more
there were the heartier the welcome. The bashful youth brought
his blushing.bride  there to be married and to meet Brother James,
who always had a word of good cheer to give them, also the good
wife always had a wedding cake baked or in the oven. Chief
Okemos and his band always got hungry when they arrived at
“Big Chief James’s” house. The Quakers from Albany, N. Y.,
who were investing money in Michigan lands, always stopped with
James, because he was their agent as well as the agent of the
Seymour’s, Wadsworth’s, Danforth’s and other New York finan-
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tiers. What a tale those old walls could tell of the conferences
between these men and their agent about the future growth and
development of this Capitol city in the woods and the prosperous
farms that were to surround it. We can imagine a grave Quaker

listening to the agent’s glowing description of the future growth of
the Capitol city, a~nd  finally saying, “We will leave the matter
with thee, James, and trust in your good judgment,” In those
pioneer days the agent thought more of the trust and confidence
bestowed than he did of the percentage he was to receive.’

The brick house on the corner of Clinton and Center streets was
built by Richard Elliott in the late fifties or early sixties. The

bricks show that they were moulded by hnntl  and tho square
sills show signs of the broadax, the laths were split with an axe
and nailed to studding with old fashioned cut naiks. The work-

men find in tearing it down that pioneer workmen put walls up to
stay, as the mortar is as hard or harder than the bricks and the
rough stones in the cellar walls are woven and tied together so they
have to be picked apart with a pickaxe. Such stone building is a

lost art with the stone mason today,
Mr. Elliott came from Ohio to Lansing and opened a small

store on Center street, from this he branched out into the grain
and real estate business. He operated the old North Lansing
Elevator that wa,s  east across the railroad tracks from the Breisch
Milling Co.s’  iresent  elevator. Hi was quite a builder, for I re-

member a row of houses he built on Center street south of Wall
street.

Another old pioneer built a row of houses on West Franklin
street between Walnut and Chestnut streets similar to Elliot’s
houses.

In’one of the houses on Franklin street lived for years an Epis-
copal clergyman,his two daughters and son. The son went the
way of a wild youth and finally ended his career with a shotgun in
Mark’s livery barn, this city. The father and daughters lived for
years on the good will and charity of the people and finally faded
and died, The last years they litied they were striking figures
when they appeared on our streets both in dress and habits, and
their peculiarities were best seen at a distance.

These houses on Franklin street were built on four by eight
rod lots which were considered small in those times. They were

(.‘.
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in a state as nature left them, not filled in with tin cans and other
rubbish with a thin coating of earth. Most of them had timber

.for the house frame and wood for fuel after the house was built
The younger generation that are used to reinforced coqcrete  build:
ings  with all the modern conveniences of sanitary plunbing  steam
heat, electric lights, etc., little rea.lize  the work and sacrifice  of
their forefathers in erecting these old buildings now beinn torn
down. DR. F. N. TURNER

Lansing, Sept. 30th,  19; 6.
. i

INSCRIPTIONS.

Inscriptions that adorn the face of the monument erected in
honor of Austin Blair, the War Governor of Michigan in front of
the State Capitol at Lansing, Mich.  Furnished by ;\3rs.  II
Moliter, of Lansing.

E. .

(East Side.)

Austin Blair,
War Governor of Michigan,

1861, 1862, 1863, 1864.
He gave the best years of his life to Michigan
and his fame is inseparably linked with the glo-
rious achievements of her citizen soldier,
Erected by the people of Michigan under joint
resolution of the Legislature.

Approved May 8, 1895.

(West Side.)
The true glory of the republic must consist not
only in the beneficence and freedomeof  our in-
stitutions, but also in our ability and courage
to defend and protect them.

Message to the Legislature 1863.
All the blood and courage of this terrible  wzr
all the heart-rending casualties of battle ahi
the sad bereavements occasioned by them, have
the same cause, slavery-the greatest, vilest
criminal of the world’; it must;  perish.

hlessage 1863.
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Again and for the last, time I commend the
Michigan troops to your continued care and sup-
port, They have never failed in their duty to
the country or to the State. Upon every bat-

tle field of the war their shouts have been heard
and their sturdy blows have been delivered for
the Union and victory. It is my sole regret at

quitting office that I part with them.
Last message Jan. 4th, 1865.

ORIEN  AUSTIN JENISON.

Orien Austin Jenison was born in Watertown, N. Y.; May 23,
18&% His father  died before he was born, and his mqther  was
left with eight children dependent upon her. His sclLo01L1L~ ended

when he was twelve years old. He then went away to a distant

town and begin  to support himself as a clerk in a store and from
that time was self-supporting. He remained away from home a

year and then returned to work in a store.
in and about Watertown for several years,

He c,ontinyed,to  live
Durmg this  time he

practiced artistic penmanship and became expect in the use of a
pen. He then maintained himself until he was twenty-one as a
writing niaster. During all this time he contributed to the ex-
tent of his power to the support of his mother.

The day after reaching his majority he started away from home
with just a six-pence in his,pocket, bound for St. Lawrence countyI
N. Y. He made his way from place to place, earning what he
got to eat by “setting copies ” for the farmers’ children along his

route. Published writing books were unknown in those days and
the beautiful examples of penmaqship  which he wrote for children
to copy  when learning to write were highly prized. Reaching
St, Lawrence county, he remained there two years, following hit
business as a teacher of writing. From thence he started west,
and reached Detroit August 48, 1846. He had nine silver dollars

in his pocket when he landed. The family  has one of them yet.

Within three days he had secured a position in the private land
office of Mac&y  & Diggs. The Capitol was located at Lansing

the next year and Mr. Jenison was sent by his firm to establish a
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branch of&e here. This fixed his residence and he never changed
it. He arrived here on Christmas day after having walked a
large part of t,he way from Jackson on account of the miserablk
condition of the stage road.’

As most residents of Lansing know, the town consisted then of a
cluster of buildings at the foot of &lain street, and another around
the dam at North Lansing. Mr. Jenison ,spent  his first three
weeks in Lansing at the National Hotel on Main street. The
town was so crowded that during that time there was not an
available bed in the city for Mr. Jenison to sleep in. A wooden
building was being built on the present site of the Baird and
Hudson block. Quar ters were secured there for Macey & Driggs,
and after getting their business into shape he resigned his position
with them and went into the Auditor General’s Department,
where he held a clerkship for twelve years.

After these long years, during which writing of some  sort had
been Mr. Jenison’s means of support, he abandoned the:  pen and
went into the mercantile business with the late S. S. Coryell.
This business con tinucd  until 1868 when he hegnn  his long con-
nection with the State Republican. John A. Kerr & Company
were then State printers and proprietors of the State Republican
and Mr. Jenison was bookkeeper in their offlce  and of the other
proprietors of the paper until 1886. The succeeding four years of
Mr. Jenison’s life were variously employed, but in 1800 Robert
Smith secured the State printing contrnct  and recalled Mr. Jen-
ison  to his old position as bookkeeper in the State printing office

Mr. Jenison was married in Lansing, January 20, 1851, to Helen
M. Butler. They had two sons, Frank H. and Orien A. Jenison.

There are men who, through a life of fidelity to principle and
scrupulous exactness of dealing, even in the heart of things, gain a
reputation for honesty so that no one hesitated to trust them
Mr. Jenison was one of these. He was more than this. He wad
a kind-hearted, genial, loving man, who sometimes concealed un-
der an off-hand brusqueness of manner, a gentle heart.
dren knew him and loved him.

Chil-
A generation of them years ago

learned to call him “Uncle Jen,” and growing to manhood and
womanhood have continued to call him so until the whole city
has learned to use the name.

No sketch of Mr. Jenison’s life would be complete without
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g$ 1.  *:I?. and. valuable part of his collection. Bows and arrows, articles
I .‘..;:;)$St  T, 1 I of apparel, stone implements, pipes, and other Indian curiosities

jh*‘  : i’_\,  ./,
j&j to the number of 700 were zollected  by him, mostly around Lan-
:;:  Ii:,.,  ‘, sing. These, with 3,000 coins and medals, were sold by him in
: : I :t,-*;: r.  ’ New ,York  city a number of years ago. Local history and thej ,L,~.‘..  if,.3; ‘1 y:  >J,”  ‘1 collection of documents and books relative to it were almost a
,:~,::~‘~~:.:,  _.pi, ; ,p  + !’ ‘passion with him, He has every State Manual ever published,
&i *:>  Iti,,rJ,,6,;,:  . ’ He :had  the autograph of,,every  governor of Michigan..,“ili>, Docu-
8%.  :?“:it  .:,: ‘.:  merits .innumerable  were ; pasted by l&n  in scrap books and pre-TjQ@;$&;  1 : ,
$$z:;$~~;i;;  : !, served. : Nothing relative: ‘to the history of the city was, too
g& y+,
$&  :$2;. $ / , trivial, and two large scrap books were devoted to the preservation
y$y  ! 1; ‘:“’
:y

g ‘.,of  posters and handbills announcing elections, caucuses, political.,I,:’
:‘jlf*!il’ ‘PIii!,:  :.  ?; speeches. Public. announcements of all kinds were kept by him.

I’$.,.,  ; The Capitol books, as he called them, were a series of scrap books
,‘$f” I;,,.

&: 1,4!’
containing clippings relative to the building of the State Capitol.

&! r, ,:: A>history  of the building from day to day could be made from the
g j.  .:
,;&  , i ,books.  The Capitol books, the Manuals, and numerous other
,,pd  c, 5,-1::  i * books and documents belonging to Mr. Jenison which refer to the
a”,:.>>p’ 8>l”,  “2 history of Michigan, were .bought  recently by the State Librarian
>i; ‘,b,
.!;.,  $1, and will occupy a separate case in the Library and be known as
;:;I  i
&r,.  ; the Jenison collection. He also studied the Jenison family, trac-
F;$ .I  ;:iy;,  ) ~ 9;’ ing his ancestry back to the:  time of the landing of the first Jenison
4,,), )
$g;;  $:

1 in America off the ship Arabella  in 1632. A pocketbook which
‘$2 this founder of the family brought to America is in the possession
“&“’62“:,#‘Z,’  I( of the family, Mr. Jenison died Aug. 6th,  1895.

&i..  1 1
;,,3  .  3:
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June 11, W70,  OrangeButler,  of this city, who died very

$$  I J ,,,;  L’+* : 1 g suddenly on Saturday evening, was a man of talent and distinc-
: ! I :  ,-,.~,,  , , , , / / .̂‘;  :ti.4  < ,I I tion-one of those to whom our State was early indebted for her
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law at Vienna, Ontario county, but removed to Gaines, Orleans
county, N. Y. He was district attorney of Orleans county for
several years, and had a very extensive practice, being prominent
in the famous Morgan trials, during the anti-Masonic excitement,
He removed from Gaines to Adrian, Michigan, about the year
1835, and was a member of the Legislature from Lenawee  county
while Stevens T. Mason was governor of the State. Mr. Butler
came to Delta, Eaton county, in April, 1847, rind  to  Lansing in
1849. He practiced law here, and was justice of the peace for a
long period in the early days, with general acceptabilily.  He
has filled up the measure of a long and useful life, being '76 years
and 3 months old when called away.

INTERESTING BITS OF  EARLY HISTORY OF  CITY IS
GIVEN IN TDENTJFYING  “PHOTO OF  1872.”

Memories of the morning of life have been stirred for Mrs. Alex.
McPhee, 411 South Chestnut street, by the reproduction of the
old photograph, showing the preparation of the cornerstone of the
Capitol, printed in the State aournal  Tuesday. She has identified
beyond question the man sitting atop the stone and preparing it
for the copper box receptacle as Eban McPhee, her first husband,
and brother of Alex. McPhee, her present husband.

Beside -the identification of Eban McPhee, there was awakened
in Mrs. McPhee’s memory the circumstances of her coming to
America and how she met, on the deck of the old Celtic, Chester
A. Arthur, then collector of the port of New York, afterward
President of the United States, and with him James Gordon Ben-
nett, the elder, famous founder and publisher of the New York
Herald. Of this experience more later.

Two other men, shown in the old photograph, are also identi-
fied, both now deceased. One is Joseph Glaister, Sr., deceased,
and the other is Jack Smeaton, also dead. Glaister was a con-
tractor for the cut stone work and Smeaton was one of his work-
men. Others are not remembered.

Eban McPhee, the stone cutter most prominently shown in the
photograph, was a young Scot&man, as perhaps need  not be said
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because of his name. TO  the casual observer of the photograph,

McPhee appears  as a man of middle life, because of the heavy beard
and moustache; but, as to fact.

he was then in the hejrdey of his

youth and at the top of his powers as a skilled workman. He

was not yet SO. Eban McPhee, although of wonderful physique

and stamina, nevertheless died in 1884 of typhoid fever. Lan-
sing and its vicinity, however,

still claim five of his descendants.

There is John and Will and Mrs. William Saier and Mrs. J.  We
Higgs  and Richard, a farmer of Eaton county. Richard  was

among those to view the old photograph of his father. Wednesday.
In some respects, particularly in the expression across the eye%
be is very like his father as shown in the photograph.

An island of Scotland, to the north, the nit@ of famous Inver-
ness Castle was the birthplace of Ebnn Mcl’hce.

As a youth he

was early Bjpprentlced  as a stone cutter and learned the trade in
all its branches. When he came  to New York about 1870 he was.

accounted a craftsman of the highest worth.
F.ollowing  his ad-

vent in America, he was soon attracted to Chlcnyo,  where his
services were in great demand following the devastating fire that
swept that city in the early 70’s.  Joseph Glalster,

knowing of.

the capabilities of Ebnn McPhec,  brought him here by pny in-
ducements, which, until the. recent after-the-war period, would
have seemed fabulous.

Mrs. h$cPhee,  then the wife of Eban, came to America about
the time he came to Lansing. It  was upon her arrival in New

York harbor that she met Chester A. Arthur and James Gordon
Bennett. The experience lingers vividly in her memory.

Unknown to the passengers, the old Celtic of the White Star

line had been engaged in a trans.-Atlantic race with another  ocean
line:, The Celtic won the contest and so the dignitaries of New

York, accompanied by n band, had come down to Sandy Hook,

with the pilot boat and other craft, to extend a welcome.
“Oh,

I can see those many boats coming to meet us even yet-how their
sails whitened and glistened in the sunshine and the waves

danced!” exclaimed Mrs. McPhee, the old memory flooding back,
out of the past.

Arthur and Bennett were attracted to Mrs. McPhee because of
her slight, girlish appcnrance-and one may well  guess,

good

looks-and  the fact, thnt they could scarcely belleve  she was the

I . ‘.  ,;
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mother of the three boys with her. The result of the conversa-
tion was that James Gordon Bennett gave $5 to Will McPhee,
the baby, and to Mrs. McPh ee h e gave sufficient funds to put her
through to Goodrich, Ont., where she was going to visit relatives

i
before joining her husband. This he did, so that Mrs. McPhee
need not have English funds exchanged into American money until
she was among friends. It does not appear; however, that the
then young Mrs. McPhee lacked self-reliance.

‘T,  i
> , %:,y

Remembrances of Chester A. Arthur and James Gordon Ben-
I,  ’ nett by Mrs. McPhee accords with what is understood to be the

appearance of those men. Arthur, she says, was a stalwart fig-
ure  with black eyes and heavy black moustache and beard.
Bennett wns markedly the opposite, n mnn of slight build  nnd
noticeably blonde.

“When I ranolmd  Tlanning,”  snys  M~H,  ~Jc~Pltac  “ 1 ronrarl;ctt
‘hve  they brought me to the jumping off plnce ‘of t.he  world?’
MY notion of a Capitol city wns vastly different from the aspect
that Lansing then presented. It wns nothing but a rambling,
poorly-built, little village, seemingly set in a marsh,

Why, I canremember what we called Third Ward Park (Central Park Capitol
Avenue and Knlnmazoo street) wns n vcritahle swami  with a
hummock of dry ground’in the center. I have actually seen men
go in boats along what is now Sycamore street in the spring of
the year,

Mrs. McPhee went on to explain that rents in Lansing in those
days were as high as now. There were no houses to be had by the
veritable army of stone cutters, bricklayers, masons and carpenters
that swarmed in here for the building of the Cnpitol.

“So impos-sible was it to get a house that we were forced to take rooms over
the Store of Fallon & Isabel1 , w lc s 00h’ h t d on Wnshington Avenue
opposite where is now the Hotel Downey,”

Something of the difference between city prices and those pre-
vailing here at that time is told by Mrs. McPhee.

She followedher husband here via Chicago and contrasts prices there with those
here. At Chicago she paid $13 a barrel for flour but upon her
arrival here bought it for $5.
bushel, here they were 25 cents.

Potntoes in Chicagb  were $1.50  a

John Whiteley, now deceased.
She bought her first potatoes of

Indicative of the fact that Lansing less than 50 yenrs ago was on

.
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the veritable  frontier, Mrs.  McPhec relates that the workmen on
the Capitol used to take their guns and within a walk of a few rods
used to hunt wild game, Wild turkey was plentiful. Joseph

Glaister, she says, had so tamed two of the turkeys that he kept
them roosting in a tree near where is now the intersection of
Chestnut and Washtenaw streets.

Mrs,  ,McPhee wns  born in Liverpool, She was-married when

only a girl, Her memory of the old home still abldes, “1 have

always lovad the aoa bocnuao  it cnbcrs  into my earliest recollec-
tions. I was born on the banks of the Merscy  river nnd the great ’
sea into which it flowed was always becoming in my sight as a
child, When I came to America how I loved the trip across the
OCC&Il. Yes, I can still see in memory the spirit of the great ca-
thedral where three of my children were christqned  and sealed
with the sign of the cross. As I look back over the years, it is a

great wonder to me how Lansing could have grown from the poor
little village I first beheld to the city it is today.”

Mrs. McPhee is still an active woman, cheery and full of en-
thusiasm for life. She has experienced some dangerous illnesses
of late, but in spite of all appears possessed of bodily vigor.

Her

memory of the events of her life are particularly vivid and she
tells of the circumstances of her youth as if they were but yes-
terday.-State  Journal, 1916..

“PHOTO  OF ‘79”  IS CUE FOR NEW REMINISCENCES OF
OLD-TIME DAYS.

The style in feminine dress of 1873, which raises a smile today
when brought to memory by a photograph, was indeed an eyeful in
their time, declares Charles Emery, who writes to the State
Journal further concerning the old photograph which has so much,
interested the “old scttlcrs” in recent days. In 111s  commum-
cation he says:

“State Journal Editor:
“You cannot imagine how glad I am that I broke the glass in the

storm house.1 I did not feel that wny while handling over that
punk glass, but it would seem that ‘curses, not loud but deep,

- .
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have induced vibrations in Lansing’s circumambient ether which
are productive of many interesting recollections.

“With apologies to Orah Glaister Emery I beg to differ as to
the stylishness of Miss Moody. Please bear in mind that the so-
called photo of ‘72  was taken in September, 1873, and that styles
changed even in those days. That slender waist, those Sis Hop-
kins braids, that Dolly Vnrdcn dress, all proclaim their era, and
if that hat is not of 1373 I will cat it,

“Tha other  dny a gang of boys on their  wnylromc from school
went through the basement of the Capitol. They were  into
everything as they went, running about and yelling, regardless of
the work that was going on. Another gang going through on
the first floor slyly filled some paper drinking cups with water and
were out on the front porch ready to duck the first gang when
they came out of the basement. I wondered if any of them had
ever heard or could imagine what the Capitol grounds looked like
fifty years ago. Could they imagine that their grandafthers or
great uncles, prodding around there fifty yenrs ago, had nearly
been scared out of their wits by stumbling over human bodies and
severed arms, and legs and heads. I know two littIe boys living
today in Lansing whose grandfather was in that gang, and Auditor
General Fuller vouches for the’truth  of the statement that the
whoIc  gang went down a ladder at the same time. The boys of
1990 are after all not so very different from those of 18’70. And I
wonder if any young lady in Lansing high school today can
imagine her grandmother sliding down the bnnnistcr of the old
frame high school of fifty years ago. But that is another  story.

“Picture to yourself a field containing 11 acres. Near the
center on a slight elevation, an enlargement of Lansing’s new com-
fort station, and you have the Capitol grounds as they looked to
me 50 years ago. The building, composed of red brick, which now
makes the Butler block ,had  been the State offices, but was tem-
porarily occupied as a medical college  and was soon afterward
torn down to make way for the present Capitol building. The
dissecting room of the Coliege was one from which a safe had been
removed by way of a hole through the floor. One bunch of school
kids put a ladder up through this hole and another bunch gained
entrance through the door by picking ahe lock. The first ones in
were scared nearly as stiff as the ‘stiffs’ on the tables, but those

.
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behind crowded them on until they too had one look, and then it
was a case of devil take the hindermost.

“Then in 18’7%  the present building was begun:  I was very
much interested in it as Willie Appleyard, the supermtendent,  was
a schoolmate, and was my pass to any part of the job at all times.
The most wondeiful thing about the building is the part that
cannot now be seen, the foundation.

. . *
Especrally IS thrs  true of the

deep broad ,foundations of the rotunda. Them is a story Pelow

the iasement  and at the bottom of that story the foundation  of
solid maso&  is broad enough so that the biggest trucks that
travels our streets could be driven round and round on it.

The

steel framework of the dome before it was covered was a beautiful
sight.

“The tops of the rib work before the frame of the lantern was
erected were riveted to a broad circle of steel. One noon some of

us from the school climbed up there and were chasmg  one
another around on that circle to the horror of the people on the
around, who were afraid to call us down for fear we would get
icared  and fall,

“But when the first bell rang we hurried down in safety.
And

when my father heard about it, take it from me, he handed me

what was coming to me. It is hard to renlize the height of the

dome as you see it from the ground. If the steeple of the Congre-

gational church were standing out away from the church the dome
of the Capitol might be sliced off close to the roof and set right.
over the steeple without touching it nnywhere.

I haven’t tried

it myself, but I had it straight from Ii- Y- (pf.  Carpenter),
when I took engineering under him at M. A. C, m 1876.

.

“That other story, of more interest to the girls, ~111  come some
other time-“-State  Journal, 1910.

DAUGHTER GIVES INTERESTING SKETCH OP  DR.

M.4RSHALL,  LOCAL PIONEER.

2720  Hillegass Ave., Berkeley, Calif.,
October 99, 1921.

Editor of Lansing State Journal, Lansing, hlichignn.
Deur Sir:
A Lansing friend has sent me an article clipped from your pub-

lication of Sept. 2% This article wns  supposed to be a sketch of
the life of the late Dr. Marshall, written by Dr. I?. N. Turner.
The inaccuracies and glaring misstatements are a great injustice
to the memory of a man whose life and service played such a
prominent part of the lives of t.hc  citizens of North Lansing thirty
years ago.

I am therefore enclosing a corrected sketch of the life of my
father, with the earnest hope that you will publish it, that your
readers may know that truth may be as interesting as fiction and
a more perfect tribute to the memory of a useful citizen.

Yours very truly,
'LAURA E. MARSHALL.

The physician who carried on the practice of medicine and sur-
gery for 5!3! yenrs prior to 1890 was Dr: Orville Marshnll,  and not
Thomas, that being the name of 111,s son.

Dr. Marshall graduated from the University of Michigan in
1865. He had not been drafted for service in the Civil War be-
cause of his delicate health; But in the last year of the war, he,
with four other medical students, went to Washington as vofun-
teer surgeons. He was stationed at City Point and within a week
was put in charge of the hospital at that place.

After threemonths of unceasing work he became  ill and was sent home.
He

only reached Rochester when he became so ill that  he sought the
home  of an aunt where he remained several morlths.
of this illness followed him through life,

The effect

After graduation Dr. hlarshall shared the office of Dr. Chapin,
of Chelsca, for one year. During that year he visited his aunt
Mrs. Elisha Turner, in North Lansing and decided that thi
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Capitol City should be the scene of his future labors. He re-
turned in the fall of 1866. Elisha Turner and his brother, James

Turner (who were doubtless relatives of the Dr Turner. who
wrote the article rcferrcd  to) befriended the YOUII~  phynclan  as
much as his independent  spirit would nllow.

! . WOIIKED WITS PATHIXL

Refore  taking up the study of medicine the doctor had assisted
his father as contractor and builder. In the early months when *

patients were scarce he made use of this early training by burldmg
himself a little office on Prnnklin Avenue between the bridge and
Washington Avenue. He boarded with other young men with a
widow who kept a boarding house,on  Turner street. The doctor’s

mother had been dead for many years, therefore, the socks of her
knitting mentioned in the previous article were  as much a myth as
Dr, Turner’s enumeration of other articles of Dr. Marshall’s
early equipment for practice.

The skill of the energetic little doctor soon brought him a
thriving practice, As little attention was paid to road building
in those days, roads were often impassable; he spent many hours
on horseback visiting the sick on the outlying farms.

The buck-board of those early days’ was later replaced by a
buggy of his own invention; a skeleton affair with side springs and

a swinging seat, which saved his delicate back from the jars of,
rutty roads. The mud-spattered buggy with the small black
horse and the doctor’s musical whistle were familiar sights and
sounds by day or night for many years as he answered the call of
his fellow man for help.

On Dec. 1, 1870, Dr. Marshall married Sarah Metlin after a
year of courtship. Maggie Metlin, whom Dr. Turner credits the
doctor with marrying, was an older sister. The statement thzha

wife was selected for him by his lady patients is also fiction.
e

suggestion was doubtless made but the doctor’s fearless and de-
termined character would ncvcr  allow anyone to mnke  his choices
or decisions for him.

BUILT HOME,

The doctor and his bride made their home:for  one year in a
house at the southeast corner of Seymour and Maple streets
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while they were building their future office and home at the south-
east corner of Franklin and Capitol avenues. In this home
their two children were born and it wa.s  here  the doctor died.
After his death the home was sold to Hiram Rikerd  but within
the last few years it has passed into other hands add has been
remodeled.

In the beautiful flower gnrdens at the west side of the house
the debtor reserved a bed for the cultivation of pansies. He
bought choice seeds and crossed the varieties until perfect black
and perfect white flowers without even a yellow center were ob-
tained. This striving for the unusual and perfection was also
demonstrated when  the doctor mnde his fruit farm his avocation
His strawberries were noted for their size  and flnvor. At this
time he studied horticultural journals as, faithfully as his medica
journals and became  a useful member of the Lansing Grnnge.
In his leisure hours the doctor indulged his fondness for poetry
and history. IL.2  hnd an untrained talent for drawing, evitlcnccs
of which were found in clever sketches in his note books and
visiting lists.

CLOSEOBSERVER.

Dr. Turner’s stntement is correct that Dr. Marshnll was a
close observer, a diligent student and greatly interested in the civic
life of the community. He was the first doctor in the city to buy
a microscope and to make a thorough study of germ disenses.
When the public sewer dumped its refuse into the river nt the foot
of Washington Avenue and epidemic of contagious diseases fol-
lowed. The doctor’s attempts to quarantine his patients were not
upheld by the civic authorities. This so enraged him that at the
next election he ran for city physician. He held the office for
two terms, during which  time the sewer was extended below
the city, the open wells were condemned and quarantine was
permanently established. It  was during his second term ns city
physician that he was sued for malpractice by an eccentric old
woman who was a city charge. ,Shc  had broken her arm and had
refused to submit to the doctor’s treatment. At the sensational
trial, which the doctor won, the court was three days selecting a
jury. Finally, when it seemed impossible to select the twelfth/
man, the weary judge ordered the bailiff to go out on the street
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and not return until he had found a man who did not employ Dr.
Marshall as a physician,

Hanger  to the health of the children of the city through poor
lighting,  bad ventilation and sanitation of SCHOOL  \.)!ddilW  flgain
forced the doctor into political life; this time as member of the
board of education.

The immoral, the untruthful or the penurious man dreaded a
glancelfrom  the doctor’s piercing grey eyes or words from his
satirical tongue.

AMUSING STORY.

The story is told of a wealthy but penurious man who had a sickL_ ,.,.-
daughter. Par  several  mornings when the I’Jo&or  came LO LUG

‘ound  this man
drug store, where he often received patients, he fl . . -L
waiting to casually ask him what home remedies he mignt suggest

After  several days the dc ’
3 LL-4. *I.,,

tow  the daughter.
was very ill, The next morning when the iatner

Trii the usual questions, the doctor replied that he woUl0  SUI
calling a physician and paying him for ’ m’.  - I - -

enjoying the smiles of the bystanders, asked “irn.  to 1
daughter, The doctor remained at the ch
hours. After midnight he heard continuous voices in tne n
On  investigation he found the family and neighbors hoi”--..,  ,,*-  T.

lctor  neara  CIIUL  6x1~
- ._, appeared

. >
wt

5 servmes. lne  a~tlii, not
. . . . . attend his

lild’s  beaside for $24. . . . ’ Iouse.
alug a ses-

d. Later the father
*on  of the Lord.

. . . . .-
sion of prayer for the recovery of tne cnn
attributed the child’s recovery to the intercessic
When he received the doctor’s bill he protested against its size
He was informed that the extra charge was for-the as-‘-l----  -’

iSlSUL1lCG  %.I f

the Almighty.
The doctor’s lack of reverA--* tr.n  nn*lventional  religion was a

constant source of grief to his religious friends and a tool in the
hands of his enemies. He was not irreligious but had a creed of his

own, which was service to humanity. He answered the call of

rich and poor alike and gave =* $=4y  of his slender strength thati Y” *L-r

when illness came he had no phy: 3ic al resistance. After an illness

of four days he passed away on December 5, 1889,  at the age of
61 years, respected and loved by the community for which  he had
laid down his life.

Perhaps the following may be of interest also:
&lrq Marshall passed away in July, 1911, and was laid to rest

beside’her husband in the family lot in hit. Hope Cemetery.

:

The doctor’s love of poetry and history and a talent for drawing
he has passed on to his children, The son, Thomas M. Marshall
Ph.D., is at the head of the history department in the IJniversit;
of Washington at St,  T,ouis,  and is t’he  author of sevelwl  volumes  of
his tory, The daugllter  is in the art t~cpurlmenl  of lhc Berkeley
high School, Berkeley, C&f.--State  Journal,

WALNUT PINISHJNGS  AT CAPITOL NOW REPRESENT

VALUE OF ttrSO,OOO.

And now, people of h/lichigan,  after nearly 50 years,
you take for the inside woodwork of your Capitol? what will

HOW about that black walnut finishing upstairs and downstairs
and in the governor’s chambers, not to mention the fittings where
the supreme court holds forth, the 100 desks in representative hall
32 similar desks in the senate chamber, and all the other fitting;
of the hard, dark wood ‘once so characteristic of the State?

It may be that you, the people, have been losing money on too
many executive boards, but, look!-here are some other old boards
worth while.

Conservative estimate puts the number of board feet necessary
to replace the present black walnut finishing at 200 000 board feet
Black walnut is not carried in stock these days, bu; it can be had
at between $QOO and $300 a thousand board feet. This means
that to replace the black walnut in the Capitol would cost the tidy
sum of $40,000 at the, lowest figure. To work up this lumber
into a duplicate of the Capitol finishings would probably cost at
conservative estimate $50 a thousand, so here is to be added an-
other $10,000. After being completed at the mill it is estimated
the work of putting the finishings in place in the building would
cost on the basis of another $50 a thousand, and so there would be
another $10,000 to add. II ere then is a total of $60,000 for the
interior woodwork on three floors of the Capitol,

But the old wood involved is held as more ‘precious than its‘
worth in dollars and cents,
the Capitol was built. Bl

It is emblematic of the day in which
+kat wa  nu was a highly esteemed wood1 t

then, but more plentiful and less costly than hard pint  of today.
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Its significance lies largely in the fact that when in was put in, it
was a typical Michigan hard wood. Its cost, then, is estimated at
from $75 to $100 a thousand.

Today, if the Capitol were to be rebuilt, it is not likely there

.: would be any thought of using black walnut. More likely marble
8,
1 /_ would be used.

/
The use of black walnut for interior finishing is

. ? 5 scarcely known today,
-:i:

:,A{’  _,  I, Furniture factories are taking black walnut wherever and in
I ‘;., i ’ ‘4*:  i.; whatever shape it can be found. Not a crumb of the wood is

r: ,_I:;8!?$ + ‘wasted in these places.* ‘“.@j,,
$!&$i ‘S:

Little blocks no larger, perhaps, than an

,$@
inch square or so, are preserved and used later as a delicate inlay,
perhaps, in some choice bit of cabinet work.

. > ‘:
r:;,  $ ” The inquiry probably will arise with some, how does black
r , 1r;: ‘9. walnut compare with mahogany? The answer is that while ma-
f.  ,& hogany  is in considerable better supply-is, in short, a commercial

,e:
‘commodity and regularly carried in stock-it is nevertheless

‘7,
,,  .i

quoted considerably above black walnut,  at  $500 or more u
./ thousand.

.,:3/
The law of supply and demand, however, still holds.

. , : ; While the supply of black wahmt is very limited, much more so
:: I:I E;‘i, than mahogany, nevertheless the fact remains that there is scarcely
‘I; :; .:c”-,;. any call for black walnut today. Black walnut seems to be more

es,,‘{.
’ :J:* of an honored relic than otherwise.y ‘2

),’ “”,‘,I’ Black walnut, for the most part, seems to have fallen on an evil
c t
‘4 ‘_ time, so far as present day demand for it is concerned. For the

most part, nothing like the artistry was put into its use, when
plentiful, that was put into colonial mahogany, “Early Grand

‘,&* ::,,a+
Rapids,” the product of the great furniture city when it was striv-

“!q  .z!*l,‘r;*l;j,*I ing for ornateness rather than for lines that would make its crea-
L!“‘““a: ‘l,&j ,‘*  tions of eternal worth, is that into which all too much  of the‘i$nJ~ 2:s
.’ ‘“8’~,yy  ‘, ‘,‘,
:: “;;  /

valuable wood went and so is not likely to be redeemed except as
” it is worked over,,,<,:Jl”  j,:,,

.?#  d*  ..’‘j&y+I p{p c > ;While  there is some black walnut still to be had, nevertheless
,,a’$:  ’

‘@ : _ $(#
as a commercial  wood it appears to be gone forever and the in-

?@j  : ’
terior  finishings of the Capitol will grow in value, both in dollars

,a)s-!j* and in sentiment, as the years go by. .
i4tb
'a;;;

$jj
.‘The estimates used in the foregoing were elicited from. Wm.

I”‘.,  .’
Burgess, of the Rickerd  Lumber Company, from Harry Conrad

o$:s  1“r,  9;+<:z.: ‘:.;;. .and Martin Lechlitner, of the H. G. Christman Company, and
,..  r

,v :
from Harold J, Reniger, of the Reniger Construction Company.

.::,;A

OT,D  BOOSTER BOOK OF LANSING TETLS WHEN PTJEL
WAS CHEAP.

Advantages of Early City are Set Forth in Full in Effort to Stim-
uhd.c  Mauufacturiug  and Jobbing llusiucss lltrrc  iu ~l,argo  Way.
In 1873 the advantages of Lansing other than those 1~now11  US

natural advantages were much different than those of .today.
A book published by the Lansing Improvement Association in

that year under the title of “Lansing, the Capital of Michigan,
Its Advantages, Natural and Acquired, As a Center of Trade and
Manufacture,” had for its purpose to show “how Lansing had be-
come the commercial and financial, as well as the political Capitol
of a great State.”

The pamphlet was issued as booster material for the city by the
association, whose officers were J. J. Bush, president; A. N. Hart,
vice-president, and E. W. Sparrow, secretary and treasurer. The

purpose of the organization was to promote the building up of
manufacturing and jobbing interests of the city.

The book covered every phase of civic activity and reviewed all
the industries and business projects of the city.

A good idea of the size of the city at the time of the publication
of the book may be gained by perusal  of a map of Lansing in the
front of the book which shows the Grand Trunk depot to be far
south of the city limits of that time, which were located at the
present Washington Avenue bridge. The territory immediately
west of the State Capitol building between Allegan street and
Michigan Avenue was not even  platted at that -time. The old
I. 0. 0. F. Institute, which is now ,the  School for the Blind, was on
the edge of the territory bounding the city on the west and was
outside the city limits, while the Industrial School or “Reform
sc11001,” as then called, was on the eastern bounclary.

CITY IS hlI%Y  FANNED.

The city, as first platted, was two miles in length north and
south, by one mile east and west. It was laid out on a liberal
scale, the main avenues being seven, and the other streets five rods
in width. Eleven acres were reserved for the grounds upon which
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to build  the present State Clfl[;itol  building and se\‘en  and one-
half squares besides the Capitol grounds were reserved for other
public purposes.

A paragraph in the book describing the business location of that
time as follows: “In the horseshoe formation made by the Grand

river is located section 16, upon which stands the State Capitol.
and the main business center of the city. hnqthcr husmess cen-

ter  is lacated’in  the northern section of the c!ty, upon the east
bank of the ,Grand  river known as North Lansmg,  where a num-
ber of manufacturing establishments are located, as well as
many stores.”

The growth  of the city was stated as follows: “The population of
the city and township of Lnnsing in 1845 was 88; in 185p, 1,229;
and in 1855;1,550. The city was.orgnnized  in 1859 and Its popu-

lation by the census of 1880 was 8,085, and of the township, 497.
The poI)ulation of the city in 1894 wn4  9,673, that of the townshlp
remaining nearly  the same, hrtving fallen off  98  from the census of
1880, In 1870  the populntion of the city WMI  5,(343,  rmd of the
township 898-a total of 6,008. By that census the township
contained  183 voters and the city 1,230. At thnt time the city

was divided into only four wards. Of the total number of people

in the city, 4,403 were native born; 888 were foreign born; 77 col-.
ored, and there was one native born Chmaman.

There were.

1,085  dwellings and 1,091 families. The Ian:  about Lnnsmg was

heavily  timbered and anything but inviting to settlers.
The first

railroad was built from Owosso to Lansing in 1864.
The growth

of the city from the time of the location of the Capitol up to 1871
was slow and did not come up to the expectations.

Many of the

residents feared that the city would lose the Capitol buildings and
it was not until the years of 1871 when the Legislature voted
$1 %I0 000 to be raised by taxation in six years for the building of
thk S&e.house,  that the question of Lansing’s retaining that ppsi-
tion permanently was regarded as finally settled.

Since that time

the population has steadily increased until nt the present time,
Adi,  1873,  the count is 8,556. The future of the city may be
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commented at length on the favorable dlimate  showing in what
ways the temperature was favorable to all modes of life and
industry.

Relative to the water power of Lansing the pamphlet went on
to say: “The water power at Upper and Lower Lansing is excel-
lent. That at North Lansing has been utilized, and has become
the nucleus of a large manufacturing interest; thnt at the Upper
Town ii equally good and is only waiting for the right men to
avail themselves of it. The fall obtained at each of these privi-
leges is nine feet, and the amount of water is limited only by the
Grand river.”

Quotation’s from the book go to show that there was no shortage
of lumber at a low price in the good old days when the ground for
the Capital City of Michigan was being broken.
on to say: “

The article went
We are situated in the midst of the finest variety of

hardwood timber  of the following sorts: Beech, mnplc,  ash white-
oak, basswood, black walnut, cherry, ctc, The finest. he&h rind
hard maple, which exists in great abundance within tile immedi-
ate vicinity of our city, is now available for wood,‘at @JO per
cord, a price rendering it of little or no value, at a greater distance
than four miles from our city, yet this lumber would be a mine of
wenlth if properly utilized. Any amount of it could be furnished
for years to come at from $10 to $12 per thousand feet delivered
in the city, manufactured into lumber :of any shaie.  Large
quantities  of onk, ash, walnut, cherry, hickory, and rock-elm are
being shippctl from our city and the country adjacent thereto to
eastern and western markets.”

The fact that the timber lands of Michigan had not even been as
much as scratched by the woodman’s axe is shown in the following:
“Another great advantage we possess is our easy access to the
extensive pineries of northern Michigan. We have direct con-
nection with this great Itimber region by means of two railroads
diverging from our city to the northeast and northwest pene-
trating the pineries for over 100 miles each, which afford’freight
for said roads for at least a quarter of a century to their utmost
eapnci ty. The average number df cars laden with lumber passing
through our city at the present time will exceed 100 per day alld
must increase very rapidly as the roads are extended northerly.”
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MAKES URGENT APPEAL FOR INDUSTRIES.

An urgent ap$eal for the establishment of ‘manufacturing in-
dustries in our city was mado  in the following paragraph of the
book : “A much  more extended reference might be made to the
advantages  of our timber lands in connection with  the inmUff@
ture of articles composed largely of wood, and especially such 1~9
a& in constant demand in our own and adjacent states, such as
agricultural implements, furniture, railroad cars and other prod-

ucts. It is very questionable economy for our railroads to. wear
out thousands 01 cars in hauling from and through our city to
distant points the raw materials for the building of other cars to
take their place. These are considerations worthy of some note

- II
at least by manufacturers:-

That there was no need for government control of fuel condi-
tions back  in the happy days of 1879 is shown in the paragraph
which reads : “A question of first importance+ to any nianufac-
turing city is that of fuel. In this respect Lansmg agam comes up

to the front with a wealth of wood and coal accessible and cheap.
Being situated in the midst of heavy forests of hard timber, wood,
being the most easily and cheaply obtained, has been lutherto  the
staple article of fuel and for some,years  to come it will continue to
be plenty at low prices; but,in  all cases, when it becomes neces-

sary to use coal it can be obtained in good quantities and quality
within  1%  miles of the city at the rate of $4 to $5 a ton.”

Buildipg  stone was abundant in the vicinity of Lansing in the
early seventies and the brick situation was described as follows:
“Mr .George  B. Hall, who is supplying the brick for the new State
Capitol, is also shipping large quantities to Jackson and other
towns and there is no good .reason  why, with our abundant and
cheap’fuel  our direct and competing lines of railroads to Chicago,
we may ,bt  send to that extensive and growing city millions of
brick every year at remunerative prices. They ar~Pre~;~ir#&

nished at the yards at from $5 to $0 a thousand.
drain tile is just commencing and must increase rapidly.”

Much space was given to the fine farm land adjacent to the city
and the advantages in crop growing near the city of Lansing as a
market for the products,

The scale of prices for farm lands is shown in the book as fol-
lows: “Lands within 15 miles of the city range in value from $15
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to $40 per acre for timbered and from $25 to $75 for improved
farms.”

The author of the book evidently had a “hunch ” as to a profit-
able investment ns is shown when he said “Tllere  is no better
chance  to realize fortunes from the adva&ement  of real  estate
t,hl  h llOW  Ofthv~~  in farming ~III~~Y  about T,a&rrg.

Theiradvancement must be commensurate with the growth of the city.”

POETIC TRIBUTE TO LANSING OAK, WRITTEN IN 1847,

COMES TO LIGHT.

Tree Once Shaded Site of Old Capitol; Poem in Old Scrap Book.
Sentiments, expressed in the days of Lansing’s far past today

cause realization that its citizens are now living in a day of iealized
prophecy. A poem written here in June, 1847, by Dr. II. S.  Burr,
a resident here at that time, has just come to light.

This poem comes to The State,Journal  from Mrs. J. N. Bush
the woman who is credited with having !ived longer in Lansini
than any other person here.

Mrs. Bush, who came here as EIizE
Powell,  taught the first school ever conducted in Lansing

Shknew Dr. Burr, the author of the poem, ‘Mrs.  Bush, in lookin;
through  nn old scrapbook recently, made in her girlhood days,
found the verses..-..

‘1’lre  poem  was printed  in a Detroit  paper, for that wns  bcforc
any publication had been started in Lansing,

Accompanying the
lines Was a note of explarration stating the lines were written con-
cerning a great oak, standing about on the site where the first
Capitol was soon to arise. Reference is of course intended to the
site of the old Capitol, not the present one.
onk  was dated at “Michigan,“, The effusion to the

then designated. The poem follows:
Ingham county, as Lansing was

TIIE OAK OF TIIE  CAPITAL.

Alas for Time! what changes hath he wrought
In this wild realm! The race that once came here,
To pitch their tents, to light the calumet
And talk of peace, laden with trophies from
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The vanquish’d foe, are scattered o’er the earth
Like wither’d leaves, that ,float  along our path
In Autumn’s blast. The dark-hair’d maid, no more,
Shall meet her sire, the Sachem,  crown’d  with plumes
Of age; and rank, and listen to his tale of war,
And blood. Nor shall her lover pipe his reed
In wildly solemn, strangely mournful notes,
To serenade the Day-god, as he folds
The sombre curtains of the dusky night
Around his weary limbs, and sinks beneath

The bosom of the western waves, in calm,
And quiet rest. Where in thy book, 0 Time!
Hast thou the record kept? Where the rude seed
Was planted in. the earth, and from its heart
The tender germ uprose, to tower, ere long
High o’er the forest ground, and reign the king

Of all the tuneful woods.
And those, old oak, whose  limbs are sered  with age,
Speaks out, and give us hist’ry of the past.
How many years hs this bright river roll’d
With glassy bosom, at thy earthbound feet?
Hath she passed  on, in the same beaten track,

- Age after age? or hath she not, full oft,
Turn’d far aside, to tread some untried path,
When frowning clouds have drench’d  her sloping banks
And fill’d her gentle breasts with heaving rage!

’ Hath  she not, sometimes, groaned bencath  the weight
Of ‘the fierce red-man’s fleet of blacken’d troughs,
And felt her sides transfix’d, when warfare rag’d
With flinty missiles from the whizzing dart?
Hath not her mirror cheek turn’d hectic
When the crimson tide hath pour’d,  in combats,
From the red-man’s veins? 0, yes! I answer
For thee, since thy lips are sealed, and utter
More than thou couldst ever speak, but meeting
Thy assent, at every word, Fix’d like a
Faithful sentinel upon his tower
Those must have seen such service as the rest
Can never boast. Clad in the gaudy robe
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Of youthful spring, thou oft didst lift thy’head
Towards heaven, and frown upon the less luxuriant,
‘Neath thy shade, and spurn the feeble art
By which they clung, with slender root, to this
Cold earth. When summer hung her richer garb
Around thy form: and life was coursing free
Through every vein, how didst thou glory in
Thine own majestic strength and court, e’en court
The warfare of the storm. But when the dark
Fierce tempest press’d  upon thy leafy crown,
And scathing lightnings lick’d,  with forky tongues,
Thy pompous robe, then thou wast glad to lean
Thy quaking form, against the arms of those
That  scarce could see thy tow’ring height

And
Thus it is with man. If thrift attend him
In his earthly course, he towers aloft, in
Vain, and selfish thought, scarce deigning, in his
Height to view a common man; but when his
Breast is wrung with racking pain, and riches
Cease to prop his sinking heart, the least is
Worthy to afford him aid.

Oqk  hast seen full many a change.
Yes, thou, old

Spring, doubtless,
Hast renew’d these twice an hundred times, and
Fill’d thy heart with the rich joy of hope; and
Sweetest incense from the aromatic bower
Has mingl’d with the carol of wild birds,
And sent thee up an offering that a king
Might prize. If Summer made thy verdant robe
More full and. fann’d thee with the zephyr’s wing,
Autumn breathed mildew on its gorgeous folds,
And left thy limbs in all the nakedness
Of beggary, But thou hast gain’d thy full
Appointed strength. The wintry winds have dash’d
Against thy form, the fiery bolts fell at
Thy giant feet, and thou through time, hast brav’d
Them all unhurt; but soon the poison axe
Shall pierce thy side, and thou shalt prostrate lie

.
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Among the weak; and from thy heart, pillars
Shall soon be cut to stud the Capitol.
But thou shalt not be lone in thy proud fall;
A plague shall hang upon thy neighbors, too,
For death is on the woodman’s greedy blade,
And it is bound to desolate thy fair
Domain. And where the sturdy forresters
For ages stood, a throng of active forms
With busy minds shall come, and rear huge halls,
And domes, and churches high, and porticos;
From out whose chambers iron tongues shall
Speak through brazen lips, and congregate proudmen
To worship God, discuss affairs of nation,
And of state. The soil where thou
Hast st,rewn  thy
Yearly fruit, shall now be plotted by the
Just hand of art; and dwellings where strange
Passions of the human heart will ebb and
Flow, shall rise to vie with thy magnificence,
And strength, and round their base the blushing rose
Will cling, and lend her fragrance to the streets,
In which a busy throng will move in all
The gayety of fashionable life.
Thou who hast witness’d long the warring strife
Of winds, and waters, driving storms, and frosts,
Must listen, now, to wars of fiercer kind.
The hostile mind of parties politic
Will soon be gathered from this thriving state,
And join in conflict on contending plans,
Where mighty public int’rests are at stake
In secret rooms where portions of thy trunk
May chance to be, a knot of party-color’d
Men will often slip, by artful remedies
Adjust the pulse, and o’er a glass of wine,
Control the destinies of this great state.

-State Journal, Uki?O.
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FINDS FIRST PAPER WAS PUBLISHED HERE IN ‘40;
“JOURNAL” HERE, 1850.

Dr. F. N. Turner Digs Out Interesting Data on Early Newspaper
History.

Dr. F. N. Turner, 200~  East Franklin Avenue, has submitted a
manuscript of unusual interest on the pioneer history of newspaper-
dom in Lansing. It is printed here in full:

Looking over some old papers recently, I came across a bill for
printer’s supplies and a wage sheet that informs me the same was
for the first newspaper published in ourcity. In 1849 Rev. J.  IT.
Sanford, an evangelist  of the  IJnivcrsalist  church, came  to lhis
city in .the  woods, bringing with him a small printing outfit.
He immediately set this up in a small frame building that bad  been
used as a jewelry shop. This building was located in the first
block on South Washington Avenue. To aid in his evangelistic
work Mr. Snufod  puldislwtl  11 smrlll  uowspnpcr  c~~llctl  111c  “ Ex-
pounder.” The first number of this  paper was lnil~lislietl  in the
same year, l&40.  The circulation increased so that in 1855-
(date of bills)-he, Sanford, was compelled to enlarge his oflice,
purchase more type, etc., and employ more help.

In consulting an old history of Ingham county, I find that in
1848 a firm of two men, Bagg and Harmon, of Detroit, Mich.,
started a newspaper, “Free Press,” to give the people of the State
news about the new Capitol in the woods of Ingham county.
After a few numbers had been issued or printed this paper was sold
and the name was changed to “State Journal.” This must
have taken place in the latter part of 1848 or first part of the year
‘40.  This paper must have been published in Detroit as we
have no record of its being moved to Lansing prior to 1850. We
know that there were no buildings erected at that date that could
house anything but a small or one-horse printing office and outfit.

The  workmen here at that time had to work overtime in 1847
and 1848 to complete the Capitol building and Seymour Hotel at
the north end to get them ready for the first session of the Legis-
lature in the winter of 1849.

Another reason for want of buildings was the instability of its
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(Capitol’s) new location. The old pioneers will tell you how they
lived in fear during subsequent sessions of Legislature as its mem-
bers wanted to move or change the location to Ann Arbor, Jack-
son or some town where there was a railroad and other conven-
iences other than the Grand river, Indian trails and muddy roads
through the dense woods that at that time surrounded our city,
From above facts we can say that The Journal was the second and
not the first newspaper published here. The third newspaper
was the State Republican. Henry Barnes was the first publisher,
and its first number appeared April 28, 1855. In a few weeks
Barnes sold his interests to Herman E. Haskill.  Shortly after
Haskill  made this purchase he met with a great disappointment.
He was not appointed State Printer. Two men, Fitch and Hos-
mer,  got the appointment, and Haskill  sold his interests to them,
and they published the paper in connection with the State print-,
ing. In 1857 Fitch sold his interests to John A. Kerr, and the
firm’s name was changed to Kerr & Hosmer. I can remember the
two men and the old red building on West Michigan Avenue where
the State printing and binding was done, and this paper was
published. It had a long sign on the roof that informed the
passerby that it was the State Bindery and Republican Office.
This building was wrecked a few years ago to make room for the
present Y. M. C. A. building. One word about the name-Re-
publican. There was no Republican party in 1855. History
tells us that this party had its birth under the Oaks at Jackson,
Mich.,  in 1856. It was formed out of the Old Whig, Freesoil
Democrat and Abolition parties. The paper must have borne
another name until after the party was formed and then re-
christened in honor of this new party.

These old bills are a record of the cost of printers’ supplies, also
establishing the fact that the workmen had a union 66 years ago
called “American Printers’ Association.” From what I can
learn, without a copy of this old paper, it was in favor of a com-
munistic or close communion form of government in religion,
education, social and industrial life. This form of government
died. Representative democracy and progress made it a back
number and the only record we have of its propaganda is these old
suraps  of State history.
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Some of my readers would like to see these old bills and the
following is a true copy:

“New York, April 14, ‘55.
“Mr. E. V. Sanford.

“Bought of Geo. Bruce Dr.

50 lbs. Double Gt. Primer No. 3, “ 3%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00
34 lbs. 1% oz. Double Small Pica No. 9, 32~. . . . . . . . . . . . Il.12
%?%lbs.8oz.~PicaNo.G,38c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.20
33 lbs. Five-line Pica Extra Con., 44~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 . 5 2
19 lbs. 2 oz. Double Paragon Con., 36~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.89
32 lbs. Double Gt. Primer Ant. Ex., 38~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.16
3 lbs. 9 oz. Two-line Brevier No. 4,44c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.57
4 lbs. Two-line Nonpareil No. 1, 90~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.60
5 lbs. 9 oz. Two-line Nonpariel No. 6, 9Oc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.01
3 lbs. 8 oz. Long Pr. Hairline, $1.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50
9 lbs. 10 oz. Brevier Title, 74c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.12
lOlbs.Leads,27c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.70
Ornaments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.80
Brassrule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.04
2 Brass Galleys, $3.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
1 Mahogany Stick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
5 pair Cases, $9, 3 Job Cases, $1.19x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.37
156 Letter 16 line Pica Condensed, 10~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.60
225 Letter 12 line Pica Condensed, 7c., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.75
225 Letter 8 line Pica, 5c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.25
3 Boxes Battening & Carting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20

$162.40

“The Am. Printing Association.
To G. V. Sanford. Dr.

May Rl,  To balance due on Settlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93.00
To 9 weeks’ work since. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90.00
To Cash paid John Gould for work same times . . . . . . . . . 10.00
To’Cash paid Wm. T. Merritt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
To Cash paid for Candles & Sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
ToCashpaidforInk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1a.00
To Cash paid for freight on same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25
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To Cash paid Ink and pail.. . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . ,

Credit by cash on Probate Notices. ..
Credit by cash on Chancery Sale. . . .
Credit by cash of Masons. . . . . . . . . . .
Credit by cash of A. Enight. . . . . . . . .
Credit by cash of T. Treat . . . . . . . . . .
Credit by cash of Vaughan. . . . . . . . . .
Credit by cash of Abby . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. k . .

. . . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......

1.25

4211.25
40.00

$172.25
. . . $20.40
. . . 3.00
. . . 12.00
. . . 3.00
. . . 3.00
. . . .50
. . . .50

$49.00 ”

LANSING’S FIRST DAILY PAPER WAS FOUR PAGES,

NEARLY ALL POLITICS.

State Republican, First Issued in lS72, Handed Jolts to Austin

Blair.

“See  that black flag-has La.nsing  gone in for piracy? ”
“Well, well-sure enough, but didn’t you read in the State Re-

publican yesterday how Fire Chief Cottrell had devised a new set
of signals for his fire department. That black flag means that
members of the volunteer force are needed between ‘Middle Town’
and North Lansing. At night, in case of need, fire balls will be
thrown aloft.”

Maybe this conversation did not actually occur on the streets of
Lansing in August, 1872, but it well might have occurred. In-
deed, as the second speaker is here made to explain, the chief of
the fire department did announce the “black flag” and the “fire
balls” in one of the earliest issues of the new daily edition of the
Lansing State Republican, a sort of journalistic grandfather of the
present State Journal. Lansing, on July 30, 1872, saw its first
daily paper, It was four columns wide and about 14 inches long.
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It was constituted of four pages, well printed and typographically
neat, It was hand set.

The publisher was W. S. George & Company. The staff was
stated to be S. D. Bingham, political editor; J. W. King, local
editor,  and D. I?.  Wootlc~clc,  local  n,gent.

EDITOR A “VEIZSATILI~  Cuss.”

As his contemporary, Artemus  Ward, might have described
Editor Bingham, so it may now be said, “He was a versatile cuss.”
That  is to say, Bingham was promiscuously active. He was
postmaster and chairman of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee, in addition to his editorial position. What the Civil
Service Commission would do to Editor Bingham in the present
day on the score of “pernicious partisian activity ” would be a
plenty.

“Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?” quoted one
from what is said to be Lincoln’s favorite poem, looking over the
slloulcler  of the explorer of this old paper, as its leaves were turned.
Sure enough-the aspirations and the activities of those old-timers,
of nearly 60 years ago, do seem highly inconsequential as one sees
them now, in old-fashioned type and on pages that have too far
gone for the sustenance of mice. Really, whatever was conse-
quential a,bout  those early Lansing folks, we of the present, and
not they, are reaping.

‘l’lle  first little rnousC+itten  file of Lhe  Lansing State  Repul)lict:m
tells us that this city was then in the heat of the “Greeley cam-
paign.” How earnestly the old-timers did take their politics.
Not an issue of the “Republican” misses a whack at Lhc  Liberal
Republican and Democratic coalition, led by Horace Greeley,
against Grant and Wilson.

CALLED :BLAIE  POOR G.O.P.MAN.

We of the present generation, as we daily pass and repass the
bronze statue of Gov. Blair, think of him as altogether a stalwart
Republican, but the old Lansing daily tells us unmistakably that
Blair was “off the reservation” at that time, and how they were
abusing him. Well, he was in good company. XIere  we find Ed-
itor Bingham “taking the hide off” Senator Charles Sumner, the
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distinguished Massachusetts leader. But the editor had his
from a strong source. No less a person than James G. Blaine
in the matter of denouncing Sumner. What, ho! here we find
Blaine quoted as denouncing Sumner as an ally of Jeff Davis.
Evidently the old boys overshot their mark in those days. Among
our local celebrities, 0. M. Barnes was also “off the Republican
reservation,” and we find him announced to make a Greeley
speech at the Allegan street fire engine house.

The Republican State Convention which nominated John J.
Bagley, of Detroit, was held here, in Representative Hall, July 31,
the day after the new paper was started. There was a contest
between Bagley and Francis B. Stockbridge, of Kalamazoo, and
Bagley beat the latter 164 to 44. Inasmuch as Stockbridge went
later to the Senate, it may be that the outcome represents a “deal”
instead of a contest. Oh, well-the old boys were just as human
if not a little more so than the present ones.

It is amusing to read of the activities of that fiery risini  young
orator, Capt. Burrows (Julius Caesar Burrows).

But Lansing was not all politics in those days, even though
Editor Bingham seemed to try to give lhat  notion. Improve-
m e n t s  were  afoot. Of c011r~0  politicu wtu d i s c u s s e d  co1111n1~
length and the industrial matters in “local items,” but one gets
the picture of the pait,  nevertheless.

NEW  GAS W O R K S.

The new gas works was stated to be well under way and prom-
ised to be in readiness by Nov. 1. It’s retort house was to be a
substa.ntial  brick structure and its storage tank of steel was to
have a capacity of 24,000 cubic feet.
ing along.

Oh, yes, Lansing was com-

There appears to be considemble  doing in other building activ-
ity. The contract has been let to C. W.  Butler for this part of the
job, and the excavation for the new Capitol is progressing. The
old Hinman block has just been sold and renamed the “Union”
block, and is having a new front put in. Thayer & Cottrell have
their building about completed and Bush & Hinman have the
walls up for their new building just south of the old American
House. C. W. Butler has another project’afoot,  other than the
excavation for the Capitol. The paper states that this new block,
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with three stores, is about ready. Evidently “I\iIiddlc  ‘fowl: ” is

getting the edge on North Lansing. But even over there, busmess

is good. D. I,. Case has begun his new store and B. E. Hart 1s
making an addition to his flour mill.

The new daily edition of the Lansing State Republican appar-
ently did not greatly appeal to the  merchants at the very outset,
as a medium for getting business. The first few issues are with-

out any advertising. But soon D. W. Buck, furniture dealer, and

I,. M. Simon, grocer, led the procession into the columns of the
new paper.

CIRCUS IN TOWN.

Heigh, ho! Dan Rice’s circus is in town. Dan is described as

tile  world’s foremost comedian-it is likely Editor Bingham and
his local staff were already in possession of tickets calling for re-
served seats. But Dan did not get off Scott  free. He offered $20

as a prize to whatever Lansing youth could ride his trick mule,
autl  after several had failed, James Harris, a youth of 18--gee!
lie is 6%  now-from North Lansing, did ride that mule. Then,
according to the  testimony, which convicted R.ice  of assault, he

slndi  Ilnrris  will1 hiti  whip.
Circuses were not the only fun they had in those days. liere

we find the daily trips of the “Sea Bird” and the “Minnie Cass,”
advertised by Capt. A. I’. Loomis to make daily excursions trip
on the Grand river between North Lansing and the Miner
Springs Hotel, with stops at the Michigan Avenue bridge.

By the way, the Mineral Springs Hotel (situated near the con-
fluence of the Cedar with the Grand river) was no inconsiderable
institulion  in those days.

The State Republican made a practice of printing the names of
the guests at all three hotels in the city. At the Mineral Springs

are listed a number of guests from New York and Chicago and
olher  places of importance. Among the guests is listed Mrs.

Bayard  Ii‘.  Taylor, the wife of the distinguished poet and leading
prose writer of those days.

Up at the Chapman House George M. Huntington and wife
are recorded as registered from Mason. Also at the Chapman

House are “J. L. Lair and lady, of Dewitt.” Also at the Springs

ITotel, “Dr. L. C. R.ose  a,nd  lady” are registered.
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Whew! In these days the city editor would say to the reporter,
“ Whatcha mean!-‘and lady?’ ” -State Journal.

TELLS OF OLD CAPITOL HALL,  FIRST OF LANSING’S
BRICK TRADE BLOCKS.

Another Interesting Chapter of Pioneer History Given by Robt.
Edmonds.

With  old Capitol Hall, hull down as the snilors would say, be-
hind memory’s horizon, there is little wonder that some of its
former aspects are slightly at variance in the memories of Lan-
sing’s old-timers.

Now here comes Robert G. Edmonds, of the J. W. Edmonds’
Sons store, on Washington Avehue, saying that hc thinks 0. H.
Loyd is mistaken with respect to what he terms “ Chapma.n’s
Hall.” Mr, Edmonds thinks he has confused it with old Capitol
Hall which stood (and still stands in part) near where Mr. Loyd
ascribes the site of what he terx&  the “Chapman Hall.”

Old Capitol Hall, which long antedated Mead’s Hall, later the
Star Theater, recently told of by John Crotty, was within the
walls which now inclose  the business places at 10.9  and 111 South
Washington Avenue.

This building, according to Mr. Edmonds, was the first brick
business block in what is now the down town part of Lansing. In-

deed, he thinks it the second for Lansing in general, ascribing
first place in this respect to the old Benton  House, afterward known
as the Everett House, the old brick tavern of territorial days, which
stood approximately where the residence of Ransom E. Olds now
stands,

BEFORE HIM  DAY.

Mr. Edmonds is willing to ndmit that he did not live in the
heydey of Capitol Hall, but was born of parents who were here
then, He seems to regard those who came here some time during
the ‘70’5  as late comers to Lansing. Capitol Hall, he says,
was the great rallying place for the patriotic in Civil War days.
Its stage was at the east end of the room and there was a gallery
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at &the  opposite end, under which were some small rooms that
served ,as  offices.

The Edmonds store, as is told in a legend of copper letters on a
brass background, was founded here in 1854. It first was a har-
ncss shop which stood further up the block. The present site was
first occupied with a general merchandise store, painted with a
checkered blue front. A fire about 1878 swept the frame  build-
ings out where the Edmonds store and the bank building now
stand. The Edmonds business was the second of business houses
still existing here. The first of the concerns still in existence is
the Buck furniture store, the founding of which antedates the
Edmonds store  by about, seven years.

Mr. Edmonds relates that he was born in the same block where
his business is now located. Grand street, in those days, was the
fine and fashionable thoroughfare of the city. 4t. the corner of
Michigan and Grand Avenues, where the VanDervoort  hardware
store now stands, ,wns  the old Chapman House, conducted in its
later years  by  a Mr. \Vcntworlh, who Iril.cr  trausfcrrcd  his hotel
business diagonally across Michignn Avenue, to where the Went-
worth portion of Wentworth-Kerns now stands.

Grand Avenue was first called Grand street, but it became so
prctcntious that it was changed to avcnuc.  The east side was
particularly attractive, according to Mr. Edmonds. The river
bank was sightly in those days and numerous families had ter-
races that overhung the river  or else landing places for boats at
the water’s edge. Those  sites are now occupied by industrial
plants and no trace of the former glories of the river bank arc even
suggested, save one. A trace of the old steamboat landing can
still be found under the Michigan Avenue bridge.

OLD BOAT LINES.

In the “25 Years Ago Today” department of the State Journal,
conducted on the editorial page, some reference is made from
time to time to the old steamboat that ran from somewhere near
the Logan street bridge to what was @Ied Leadley’s Park, now
Waverly Park, but that steamboating was a modern instance as
compared to the trips of the “Pickwick” and the ccMary”  from a
landing place just above the dam at North Lansing up to the old
Mineral Springs Hotel. This stood near the confluence of the
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Cedar and Grand rivers. That old institution, now long since

burned nnd ncurly forgotten, is a story in itself.
The Grand river in the days when boating was popular upon it

w&s  not the thick, green, scum-encrusted nffair it is to day, Then

it did not receive the’,filth  of a big city or scarcely any at all.

REAL  WINTERS.

The boating was not the only feature of attractiveness then.
In

winter (winters Were winters then, they say) skating was a pas-
time that engaged the attention  of practically the whole city.
There perhaps are quite a number of Lansing residents with
thinning or graying hair who might not be with us today had not
their grandfather put on their grandmothers’ skates, down on the
banks-of the Grand.

Ice skating waspnot  the only pastime either. Harness racing
of as good nags as ever leaned against a breast strap went up and
down the ice at a 40-clip while fur rob&  sailed out behind, in the
breeze, from “swell box” cutters. Lansing got its liking for fast

horses in those days’which did not entirely die out until after the
advent of the nutomobile. Mr. Edmonds says that if anyone

wishes to talk of harness racing in the old days to take W. K.
Prudden aside for a quiet little chat, when in a reminiscent mood.-
State Journal.

INTERESTING CHAPTER OF PIONEER BUSINESS
HISTORY,

“My father sold ox yokes to your grandfather.”
This bit of information which gives one an idea of the business

history of a single Lansing family, is imparted on the show  win-
dows of the Robson Auto Sales Company, 408 North Washmgton
Avenue. Old-timers who read it turn back the pages of memory
and on these dusty pages read something of the business history
of the John Robsor)  family.

Mr. Robson, who died four years ago at a. ripe old age, was the
father of Dwight Robson, owner and manager of the Robson Auto
Sales Company, and also of A. M. Robson,  owner of the Peninsular
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Cafeteria, Lansing State Savings Bank, The elder Robson
was a genuine pioneer in Lansing’s business history. The build-
ing, which saw his first efforts as a business man, is still standing
in the north side business district at Center street and Franklin
Avenue, and is occupied by a tobacconist.

The elder Robson  came to T,nnsing  in 1851, at the age of 18
years, and began  1)usincs.Y  in t hiti norlh  &lo locrrt.in~~  with James
I. Meade, a man somewhat Mr. Robson’s  senior in point of age.
The firm sold everything for the pioneer and this included every-
thing from molasses and clay pipes to ox yokes and spinning
wheel accessories.

The favorite mode of travel in 1851 &as  by team, for the patient
ox with his snail like gait was the only motive power that could
negotiate the deep rnbd  of the early roads around Lansing. so ox
yokes were in somewhat of demand and ,Mr. Robson and partner
kept them constantly in stock. The elder Robson  saw the
modes of transportation evolute with the generation.

From the ox to the horse and from the horse to the automobile.
It was a long step. The son, D, J.  Robson,  is now engaged in a
line of business that the father couldn’t have imagined even in
the days of dreaming youth. The father from retailer became
wholesaler and was almost continuously in business in Lansing
from 1851 to the day of his de&~. And he left a most interesting
business history whose leaves are unblemished and whose life as a
citizen and booster for Lansing reflects the clean, honorable rec-
ord of the real man.-State Journal,

PIONEER TELLS OF FIRST-HAND HOLDINGS AND

HEART FLUTTERS OF EARLY LANSING.

Walk Through Woods From Benton  House to

Romance.
Capitol in ‘40 Has

but let us imagine
house, which used

to stand down where East Main and River streets now interesect,

Sarah Thomas was 17 and in love.
Maxbe she did not quite admit it to herself,

her skipping out the back door of her father’s_ _
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alld taking  to the wild,flower-bortlerrd footpath that ran through
the woods from the old Benton  IIouse  to the new State Capitol.
They called it Washington Avenue, deep mud though it WOOS.

That Sarah was in love that day in the sprmg  \vo*ods  1~ now
llistorically  proven; but that she came out in the clearing to meet
quite by accident the young sergeant-at-arms at the new Capitol,
as he should leave the task of keeping a majority lot of Democrats
and a handful of Whigs in order, and return to the Benton  Youse,
is something lvc will have to imagine. Lovers in the woods

&out,  hnhg  in Iho spring of 1840 were,  we may well  guess, not
cljffcrcllt  tl\nn lovers  in the parks will he in th0  spring of 1091,

Edward Randolph MerriAcld, history now relates, was in love,
Sonic yc;lrs  later he was to lose his job intoo, that spring day.

the Auditor General’s ofice because  of party S~UOIIS  and with a
young wife and a small boy, Robert Thomas RIerrifield, on his

hands, he was to be very distrcsscd  in mind and not know which
way to turn. What the Republican party  would do to his love
dream a few years later he could not suspect-the party had not
arisen.

“Oh, phssw  .l-why need those old-timers have worried?” said
someone to whom this little story was related Just  before the
typewriter began relating it to the linotype.

“Looking back to their time, a worry seems so incongruous-

those pioneer folks were in the hands of a kind Providence.”
So, in the woods of Michigan in ‘40,  they recklessly loved and

married and then worried and their worries changed to good for-
tune quit,e  magidaily  and life went oli about as today. The young

clerk by losing his job got into merchandising and made n fortune
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law and only seven more  are likel;  to get through,”
by way pf leading up to his news.

he asserted

“Oh, that is too bad-1 suppose you will be going back to the
store of Jacob Sumner. I hear the girls over at Utica, in Macomb
county, are very attractive,” replied Sarah.
she did.

That is we can guess

“Huh!-girls in Utica-why they are that homely I was always
glad when they kept their faces far back in their sunbonnets.

I
had a tough time driving old Sumner through the woods from
Macomb  county for the Legislature lnst winter, ~IIE  now I am
glatl  T  c~we,”  ‘c!ontiuricd  Etlwnrtl,

“Why are you glad you came?” This from Sarah. Then
there ensued a panic in her heart for fear he would tell.

Prob-
ably he was on the point of telling the truth, but he explained as
follows:

“Well, you see, I have got a job in the Auditor General’s office.
Auditor General John J. Adam is going to take me in. He is
sure John Swiggles,  Jr., is to succeed him--the politicians have
been fixing it up the last few days-and 1 will stand all right with
him, too, and so remain here.”

By this time the young folks, let us guess again, had reached
the Benton  House. They paused and looked down the hill toward
the woiidcn  bridge across the Grand on the Jackson road.

The
old stage, with six mud-bespattered horses, straining under the
long lash wielded from the driver’s sent, were just coming up the
hill.

It was a warm  day in March and seemingly the whole hotel
full of men swarmed out to get the papers and the news.

“My, how pa and Mr. Bush did drive to get  this tavern ready
for the opening of the Legislature-everyone said they couldn’t
do it, but they did,” continued Sarah in the way of safe conver-
sation, “Ann Cochran, who came over here with her brother
Henry, from Woodhull, to do the cooking, told ma the other da;
that if it were not for so much cheap whiskey helping out as filling
that they never could fill all these men with food. How Ann
does hate the black waiters pa and Mr; Bush hired from a lake
boat at Detroit to come up here during the 9ession.l’

By this time the spring-enchanted pair had turned down East
Main street, and, because of instinct they di;l  not realize, they

here.
But we must get back to our love story we just picked up on the

edge of the woods. Love story, yes; but the young people were
not admitting the fact, not even to themselves-oh, mercy no!-
the game had only begun, Still there were  some things young
Edward Randolph Merrifield, hero of the Mexican War and then
sergeant-at-arms of the house, wanted to say and yet appear very
casial  in the saying.

“Clerk Hovey  told me today that Speaker Leander Chapman
had told him that the Legislature is going to adjourn in a day or
two-April % is the day set. More than MO bills have been made

..
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paused at the little new jewelry store. (14  stood where the house
at 112 East Main street now stands, occupied tintil  recently by
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kilbourne). So they stopped at the little
pioneer jewelry store where the sight of plain gold rings set Sarah
off saying:

“Have you heard that Sarah Bush and Will Hinman are going
td be married soon? I am going to stand up with Miss Bush
and Secretary of State George W. Peck is to attend Will. There

is to be big doings at the Benton  House. Will Hinman is going

to run the  Renton  House for Mr. Bush.” Edward Randolph
Merrified, Mexican War hero, toolc  a conversalional  plunge.

!' 'Member the iright; J mot you?" I,cgJllr I’,llWlud,  cot:  oxaatly
knowing where he was going conversationally, but feeling he must
be on the way.

‘!No;  when was it? ” evaded Sarah, knowing full well when it
was.

“Don’t you remember how after I took Jacob Sumner’s horse
back to Utica I came back here by way of Detroit and the new
railroad that runs to Jackson? From there I came here by stage.
The night I arrived I was awful homesick and I wished I had not
come.

“I  was moping around that  night ,  and Rep.  Thomas-your
father-I didn’t know it  then-came along and he said, ‘Say,
young feller, come in here and meet some of the girls and shake a,
foot.’ He would not take ‘no’ for an answer. I went with him
inside the door and stopped there-and then-and then-1 saw
you * *  * I’

“Yes, I was there with my sister, Eugenia, and her beau,” ad-
mitted Sarah by way of helping ou  the story, just a trifle. Perhaps
she thought it well for Edward to get into conversational high
gear while they were yet in comparative solitude.

“Your father  asked me if there was any girl there I would
especially like to meet, I looked again, and I told him that girl
right over there-and it  was you.” Here Edward Randolph
Merrifield must have paused to take a long breath.

“How your father laughed. “ Come right over; that is my girl,”
he said.

Maybe this was not quite the way of it; but there is some such
picture of the long ago; the time when halting conversations and
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rlcwp  sighs and hand holdings and heart flutters began is Lansing.
Yes, i(t must be some such picture, for ,today,  in her 89th year,
Mrs. Sarah Merrifield, at her home, 301 Seymour street, giggles
like a girl when she  tells the old story. Probably she remembers
still how the tongue of Edwa.rd  Randolph Merrifield was loosened
and how he told why, of all the girls preseut  that night at the
pioneer ball, he wanted to know only her. Anyway, the story, in
one way or another, was told.

On Dec. 11, 1851, there was a marriage at the home of Rep.
John ‘l’ho~nas.  Assessor “ Bill ” Hinman’s  grandparenls  were
there,  atld h i s  IlcWly  l~liUTicl~  lJiWCtJk3  Wct’c  11Jcrc  itJIll prO1)S)dy  II

lot of I~JOM~  rl’orri:J~l  1hgi11i: Co~tqJJ~ny  ~iJwJJw. Auywrry,  wl~trwc:~
were prcscut as  guests, Sarah  was tiiarricd  to Edward aud Lllcy
lived  happily ever after.-State Journal.

LANSING, BACK IN ‘57, CLOSED SHOP WHEN NEW FIRE

“MACHINE ” ARRIVED.

“To turn out in uniform and exercise wil;h  the machine on
Tuesdays.”

So runs the minutes of old Torrent Fire Engine Company No. 1,
told of along with other circumstances of Lansing’s first engine
company, back in 1857, in the State Journal Friday.

Search the old record as one will, no more enlightening reference
to the engine of those early firemen can be found than occasionally
the word “ machine.” However; the old “machine” has a story
di  iLs own, lXlllW  romantic, too, in the ramifications of all circum-
stances concerning it, and the story deserves to be told. A lent1  to
the story comes through James I?. Edmunds,  president of the
Bates  & Edmonds  Engine Company, whose father, J.  W.  Ed-
mends, was an assistant foreman of the old Torrent Company in
1857 and afterwards a chief of the volunteer department.

Triumphal entry to the city, over a flower-strewn way, honor-
able and exciting service through a period of perhaps two years;
then sold far up north for service much as “Uncle Tom” was sold
down South to ignominious slavery; then rescue and restoration
to an honored place back at its old home in Lansiug  is, in brief,
the history of Lansing’s first fire engine.
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Tlrc old minutes, told of in Friday’s State Journal, refer now
and then to negotiation with the concern of Button & Blake,
and it was from this firm, says Mr. Edmonds, from other evidence
he pJSSeSS&?,  that the first engine was bought. The minutes seem

to reveal that the money for its purchase was dbtamed by sub-
scrilition of the citiecns.  Nothing, however , is revealed as to

how much money was obtained nor how much was paid for the
old “tub.”

l’crhaps further investigation will reveal where Button &
Blake,  the manufacturers, were located. Some surmise Buffalo,
others New York, perhaps it was Elmira, N. Y., inasmuch as a
big concern for the manufacture of fire apparatus has long been
10~1 ted there. However it may be, certain it is the old engine
came  up the lake to Detroit and was sent from there over the- _
>Ii&igan  Central, then completed as far as Jackson.

h0UGIlT  OVERLANI).

From Jackson the newv  fire fighting machine was brought “on
hoof ,” so to speak. It was a great day for Lansing when the old
tub arrived.

Mrs. Sarah T. Merrifield, one of Lansing’s oldest residents, was
in the heydey of her young womanhood when the engine was
brought triumphantly into town and she remembers the circum-
stance well.

Those in charge brought the engine up through Leslie and
Mason. Then they halted just outside of Lansing while word
w;ls  sent into town warning that the engine was prepared to enter
itud  be received in due form,

Wat a furore  there must have been. Great doings were
afoot.  There must have been a hurried donning of red shirts by the
lircmen, and deft and fetching placing of poke bonnets atop
llcwitching curls, and still more deft managing of wide hoop-
skirts, and oh, yes, to be sure- fresh pantalettes put on by the

\oung  maids who were to strew  the street with flowers, through
&ich  the firemen and their new charge should pass. One may

guess  that there were plenty of old-fashioned pink and yellow
. roses to be had from every dooryard.

Anyway, Lansing’s first fire engine came to town amid a great
I\urr;dl. Too bad that early scene, as the “tub” was halted down
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town and men, women and children began to gather round and
push and shove and crane their necks for a look at its resplendent
brass work and inIaid rosewood  sides could not have been filmed
and today thrown on the screen to be glimpsed anew, in our day.

Time went on, Lansing ,grew  and began,  to I.&  on airs and
bigger fires.  Somcwherc  about 1870 steam  fire engines, then
which, with their highly polished brass  or uickled boilers and
smoke stacks, nothing in the fire-fighting line more impressive has
ever been’produced, were purchased. Then came the day of the
beginning of tragedy for the first old “tub.” It was sold to the
village of Cheboygan, and apparently its history was closed for-
ever, so far as Lansing might be concerned.

FIND “OLD TUB.”

Six or seven years ago James I’. (“Jim “) Edmonds and Oscar L.
McKinley were hay fever victims at Mullett  Lake. From there
they went into Cheboygnn one  morning, hearing of a big fire at
that place. Mr. Edmonds was talking with a barber there and
one thing led to another and finally the barber told of the most
curious old contraption in the way of fire fighting apparatus
stored awuy  in a shed down at the pumping station..
nection came to the mind of Mr. Edmonds in a flash.

The con-
The old

“tub” standing hub deep in mud was found and in due time dug
out and photographed. Later negotiations led to its purchase,
for old-times sake, and the former pride of the old Torrent En-
gine Company was shipped to Chief Delfs at Lansing.
old “tub” came back triumphantly,

Again the

At the present time the old engine is stored in the loft at Engine
house No. 3, in the southwestern section of the city. It has
been taker1 apart because there does not seem to be room to display
the old relic adequately; but some day-perhaps when the collec-
tion of the State Pioneer and Historical Society is adequately
housed-the old engine may be taken out, placed upon its wheels
and displayed to stir the imagination of those who find pleasure in
revivifying ,the old days and living them over again with the
ghostly folks who once materially trod the ways and byways of
this city of ours.

It deserves to be said in t,his connection that there was at one
time Torrent Engine Company No. 2. It was at North Lansing.
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Its engine was also sold when the steamers came and is now owned 1
at Jamaica Plains, Long Island, not so far from Oyster Bay,
where Roosevelt lived. It, too, is said to be carefully preserved.

PAY IN BONDS.

Another incident in connection with the first engine is that of
what became of the money when it was sold. The sale of the old
“tub” to Cbeboygan was engineered by Watts S.  Humphrey, a
lawyer, once here but later of Cheboygan. Payment was made in
bonds of Cheboygan; bearing 10 per cent, When it was discov-
ered that there was “something in it” for the old boys, members of
old Torrent Company were called together  again,: The minutes
were scanned and those who had not paid their  dues were declared
to have forfeited their membership, as the by-laws provided.
So, with the circle thus reduced, there was a nice little fund to dis-
tribute among the few faithful.

The disposal of these bonds connects the story up with Orlando
M. Barnes, Mayor of Lansing in 18’71, and the city’s foremost
financial figure  in his time. The residence built by him, still
occupied by the widow, Mrs. Amanda F. Barnes, is still consid-
ered one of the remarkable show places of the city. Mr. Barnes
sold the Cheboygan bonds in the Wall Street market, with which,
as a railroad financier, he was familiar.

So the story of t.he first old fire engine in one way or another runs
through practically three generations. The old relic is worthy in
itself, but, considered as to the memories that may be clustered
about it, it is priceless. It deserves a glass case right now, without
waiting for the pioneer museum which may be a long way in the
distance.-State Journal.

.
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CIITEF  OKEMOS AND “GANG” SWOOP DOWN ON BIG
“FEED” BACK IN 1855.

Old Timer, Who Bought Old State House, Tells of City’s First

Days.

Old Okemos and a hundred or more  of his hungry braves, their
squaws and papoosc~ swarmirlg  ir!l.o la.twing, July  4, 18ih5,  cud
canswhg  Ihc pmlils  IhI.  1~1 Imn 11opcd  Iby  I w o  of  wr  ar~1.c:~
priuing  citizens from a big palriotic  feast they hiid provided here
on that date, was a circumstance of only yesterday.

Only yesterday when we pause to consider that Myron Green,
still living right here in Lansing, was one of the promoters of that
Fourth of July feast; yet centuries ago was that occasion, if we
measure not. by actual time, but measure, rather by the changed
aspect of Lansing and life in Lansing. Never before has so great
a change been. We are living right in view of that miracle of
change, and yet we scarcely ever pause to be impressed by it.
Massachusetts a hundred years after the Pilgrims landed was
not impressively different than it was the day they came; but
Lansing, within a lifetime, presents a change that is nothing short
of a miracle. Woods and Indians yesterday; a big, modern city
today.

Of an ahnost identical time and of a quite identical circumstance
in Kansas, William Alden White, in a paragraph of his best fiction
writes :

“Either the canvas-covered wagon was coming from the ford of
Sycumore Creek, or disappearing over the hill beyond the town, or
passing in front of the boys as they sl.oppcd  their play. Being a
boy,  he (John Barkley) could not know, nor would he care  if he
did know, that he was seeing one of God’s miracles-the migra-
tion of a people, blind but as instinclive  as that of birds or buf-
falo, from old pastures into new. All over the plains in those days,
on a hundred roads like that which ran through Sycamore Ridge,
men and women were moving from East toWest, and, as had often
happened since the beginning of time, when men have migrated, a
great ethical principle was stirring in them. The pioneers do not
go to the wilderness always in lust of land, but sometimes they go
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to satisfy their souls. The spirit of God moves in the hearts of 1 jl
men as it moves on the face of the waters.”

~“~,‘$$$
.,.. .:’_i._  . ~

The two southern tiers of Michigan counties had thought of ‘., ‘~\_:$$1
themselves as settled quite a while before 1855, but as for Ingham ,;: 1 ira:$

and as for Lansing in particular, the great trek was on into this
region in .‘55  as markedly as it was into Kansas in the way White

,,jq!j
~,  .?i.,:

describes. So, in the Fourth of July feast and in the old Torrent
., ,,, LJ  t&t

Fire Company, the miracle of Lansing was then stirring and the
:;: *.;  ;‘~q$

; I $&
participants knew it not.

“Enterprise” seems to be the characteristic word of the early ,’ , ‘ : ,“““+,‘@%
comers here, no less than “piety ” seems to have been the chnrac;

‘I”‘, ! , p&
~ _d/,,  ~&?$&$$:.k ‘*  %y:

teristic word of the Pilgrims. Myron Green came to Lansing iI1
‘i $i&;

‘54  and yet it was only next year that, joined with John C. Dar-
‘!.  _.  ;’ ’ ..;;&

ling, they spread a great feast on tables set in,the  old Capitol y&d,
‘:~~~,;~l,{(~~

extending across from the north to the south gate. For this cele-
,. f:$:;

4&;
bration feast they charged 50 cents a plate. Quite a price for
those days, but one must remember that t.hey  had brought or-

!!‘I.  ,
‘ii ,;

anges, a rare novelty here in those days, and almonds and similar :.‘,,:&d/ ::I
nuts. With the roast wild turkey it was indeed some layout,
All went well with the big dinner and the enterprising young men

,: ,,“‘$j
_?,

had already begun to count their profits, when lo, and behoId!
Old Okemos and his following loomed up just outside the paling. ,,:y,~j
fence of the Capitol yard and demanded to be fed. “We  couldn’t ).I,  I:,:!
do a thing but feed ‘em,” related Mr. Green, and so, when they 1:’ ; , . - Ii@
had finished, we found ourselves $100 in the hole on our under- ,‘,  .,, I; ‘$&
taking that had begun so auspiciously.”

WAS T OP -NOTCH  AFFAIR .
,_.: ‘+#,;,f

(/ ,“‘q
But when one pictures in his mind such an occasion as that din- ,,‘, : ~,/*l, ‘~1;;

ner was, when one realizes that it must have been the top event on ” : : ,t
the way of entertainment for Lansing, one gets a picture of those : ;:,,:::;I;
old days. ‘ J i :a ‘, f da,;; “j’p  ‘I

The J. C. Darling joined with Mr. Green in the dinner enter-
i:  ‘ / : ,,:’ A

:‘.  rr +
prise was the Darling who was recently mentioned in these col- ’ ), ‘,  s/L  $i;,
umns  as one of the officers of the Torrent Engine Company, I :.,p’ ., !,-;‘.,., :,“,  : / , /  ‘.’ ,j
Mr. Green’s name is also listed in the roster of that pioneer fir& ‘;“:*I  ‘+$
fighting organization.

, F ‘.Li  131,  ..,,:w ,,:,,,  ;,.:I :, ‘ . ‘;[
The name of Mr. Darling also deserves to be remembered in 1 :~,:~;;i:.:‘~~~~~:

another particular, according to Mr. Green. Darling was the“ ., lll.-,.’ !_,i_  ,lil  T
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proprietor of the old, Columbus House. It stood  where the
Hudson House later stood, which burned lasi;  winter, and is now
being  replaced by the new arcade and theater. Darling’s middle
name was Columbus and by that name he called his hotel. It was
the  first building ever put up on that site. Instead of a basement
and foundation of masonry, the Columbus House was built on a
foundation of beech stumps. They were  sawn off square,  a short
distance above the ground, and the building built on them as
supports. In after years, when the Hudson House succeeded the
older Columbus House, the old stumps were found.

Mr. Green has always been public-spirited as well as aggressive
in hi.9 privalc  1lITtrirs. II(>  was  Onr!  O f  I.lIC (‘OJnJniSSioJ?erS  t,o PC-
move  the cemctcry from its site, now known as Oak, or I!hYt  Side,
Park,  to its present location. He was one of the committee of
three  to locate the fair grounds of the old Central Michigan Agri-
cultural Society. The site of the old grounds is now occupied by
the Oldsmobile plant. The fair grounds were la.id  out and the
track built in 1867, but even as late as that oxen were used to
plow for the race track buildings.

I%*.  Green  was city treasurer in 1800  and 1807 rind  held other
public ofl?ces. Ile  expects to be present at ,the  annual meeting of
the  Chamber of Commerce.-State Journal.

SEARCH FOR STRAIGHTEST BACK UNCOVERS BIT OF
LOCAL HISTORY.

Grand River Boat Club, Back in Scvent.ics,  Met All Comers 011

Waler.

Ah, the old Grand River Boat Club-what a flood of memories
is conjured up for those who remembered the days and activities
of that organization.

The straightest back in Lansing-ii; was the clue which put the
State Journal upon the trail of perhaps the best  of the series of
“Old Timers” stories.

“See that straight man over there?” saicl  one old-timer, calling
attention to another, across the street. “Well, that straight back
of his goes back to his boating da.ys on -the Grand river.”
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The straight back is that of hgayton  J. Buck, and so, through
him comes the story of the old boating days on the Grand. Mr.
Buck is president of the M. J. and B. M. Buck Furniture Co., the
oldest business concern in Lansing. His residence is at 5% South
Capitol Avenue.

Pleasurable memories of the Grand River Boat Club are held by
Mr. Buck, but these are supplemented by a fine old scrap book in
which is contained many newspaper clippings and other mementoes
of the time when the barge crew of the old boat club was cham-
pion of Michigan.

The Grand River Boat Club was organized in June, 1873, and
duly incorporated. Mr. Buck still has the original constitution
and by-laws of the organization and the articles of incorporation.
These articles disclose that Daniel Striker was then Secretary of
State, a name at present as unknown at the Capitol and elsewhere
in Michigan, for the most part, as that of Tiglathpeleaser.

FIRST OFFICERS.

The original roster of the club contained 45 names. The first
officers were B. II. Berry, president; William A. Barnard, vice
president; William C. Teneyek, secretary; II, T.  Carpenter, Lrens-
urer; E. C. Chapin,  coxswain, and F. W. Westcott .and  R. J.
Shank, assistant and second assistant coxswains, respectively.

Though their names do not appear among the first officials, L.  S.
Hudson and M. J. Buck were active in bringing about the or-
ganization.

Probably the only remaining clew to Hudson is that the new
Arcade theater, now rising on South Washington Avenue, is on
the site of the old Hudson House, once the premier hotel of cen-
tral Michigan-L. S. Hudson was the son of the landlord of that
hotel. He was active as a promoter of good times among the
youths of Lansing in his day. E. C. Chapin,  the first coxswain of
the club, was none other than the late Edwa.rd  C. Chapin,  who died
at his home here this fall. In the eyes of the younger generation
Mr. Chapin,  although long a lawyer here and for 40 years vestry-
man of St. Paul’s church, was merely father of Roy C, Chapin,
Detroit, of Hudson Motor Car Company fame.

The boat house of the club was at the foot of Ottawa street just
beyond the State Journal building, where the municipal power
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plant now stands. There was but one dam in %he  river in those
days-the one at North Lansing. It was a foot higher than it is
today and the river presented a different aspect than it does now.
But even then the course for rowing was so crooked that it would
have discouraged less enthusiastic boatmen. Still, the bends in
the course served in their way. The crew of the club became so
expert in turning that in a famous regatta at Detroit the Lansing
crew turned the far stake so cp&kly  that a contesting crew pro-
tested to the judges, claiming the Grand river crew did not turn
the stake at all. Judges, however, knew different.

ONE OF GREAT RACES.

Probably one of the greatest races in which the Grand River
Boat Club ever participated was that at Detroit, July 4, 1876.
That must have been a great day-July Fourth of centennial
year. On that occasion the Lansing boys were matched aga,inst
two Detroit crews. In one of these crews was George M. Savage
and Alex. I. McLeod. Mr. Savage is today one of the oldest and
most widely known advertising experts and agents in the country.
McLeod, nearly a generation ago, was one of the  most prominent
names in lhlroil.  and  Mic+ign.n  pdil  its. ‘l71c l~ol.roiI,  rwc 011  I.ht,
nlen~orable  occasion was a spirited one and the boys from the
Grand river won by only a second.

Detroit, as a whole, not merely .the  boatmen, took that defeat
hard. Mr. Buck’s scrap book has a clipping from the Detroit
Evening News which makes a more strident “holler” than any
paper would today in behalf of its defeated young sportsmen.
The complaint was that the Lansing boys had a very special shell
boat, costing fully $700, with special devices for quick turning.
As a matter of fact the Lansing crew rowed in their usual barge,
which was even heavier and some wider than those of their com-
petitors. At one time in its career the club here did have a six-
oared shell, similar to the boats in which college races are pulled
today, but the club was not highly successful with it. In con-
nection with the famous Detroit rate it deserves to be related that
there were only eight in the Lansing barge as against ten in the
Detroit boats, and the latter were slightly handicapped to com-
pensate.



GRAND RAPIDS R.wE.

Another famous race was that on Reed Lake,  near Grand Rap-
ids, in 1886. This was the junior pair race rowed by &I.  J. Buck
and Fred J. Blair, Blair went into the boat the morning of the
race, taking the place of the then, as now, hllsky J. Edward Roe.
Buck  and Roe had tra,ined  hard for this race throuyh the spring
rind so fnr as Mr,  Roe  was concerned tba training rcachcd th0 point
of overtraining for he collapsed in the final practice pull here at
Lansing, Mr. Roe vent  into the boat  that spring at l(38 pounds,
but lost flesh to such a degree during the summer that he could
not stand the pace. Mr, Buck rowed the Grand Rapids race at
158, Blair weighed in at 146.

According to clippings from Grand Rapids  papers of that time,
tllC  PiLt!l!  \VilS  il  l)\OSl  11XC’iLill~  OllC. TllC T.:\nsing  jbi\ir  \\‘(>I\ n&r-
rawly and sufl’crctl  an upset as they crossed the lint>. This gave
rise to the report that Mr. BIK+ had collapsed in the boat, but
this IiltCr  WILS  fOlllld  t0 1W UlltI711!. Mr. Buck, in exultation, threw
up his oar at the finish and this is what caused the upset.

Among the most cherished of his possessions are the trophies of
his boat racing days now held by Mr. Buck. In the Grand Rap-
ids race the first prize was a gold medal of a design particularly
suggesting acquatic  sport. Another memento is a certificate which
attests premier hon’ors for the Lansing crew in a race in 1875.
At one time Mr. Buck had a trophy in the form of a miniature
barge executed in solid gold, This was  stolen some years ago by a
sneak thief who entered the Buck home while cveryono was out
viewing a circus parade. ‘$?be certificate, just mentioned, is now
framed and has a proud place in the Buck residence.

But the sthletic  prowess of the old boat club should not be em-
phasized unduly. There was another important aspect-they
were the social lions of their day. It is doubtful if the present
generation has ever known quite the eclat with which matters
social were c&ed  through in those times. At the outset the boat
club gave frequent dancing parties, but after a time there devel-
oped an annual ball that was acknowedgcd the chief social event
of central Michigan, Not only would Lansing merrymakers be
out in force, but large delegations would come from>:  Jackson,

*’ Battle Creek,  Grand Rapids, Flint, Saginnw  and clscwlwrc.
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SUCH  DE C O R A T I O N S.

And such preparations ns were made! Mr. Buck tells of using
1,000 lace curtains as’ pnrt of the mnterinl of decoration for the
old rink, where now is the armory. The event was looked for-
ward to for weeks and months and of wonderful brilliance was the
culmination.

‘lh Ii!tll uniiunl  bull of the Grand River I~ont  Club is described
iI1  n clipping from a newspaper of that time as the “most bril-
liant.” The large orchestra was brought here for that occasion
from afnr. It were futile to attempt a full description of this
nffnir  at this time-as Kipling would say, this is another story.

There is one other affair that centers nround the old boat club.
Reference is intended to the farewell tqndercd  by the club to
Charles A. Townc,  at the old ITudso~l  House;  l%b.  18, 1880. Mr.
Towne went out from here to win n name known nation-wide.
He was for a time senator from hlinncsota,  and was second  only
to Bryan as a silver-tonguctl  advocate of bi-mctnlism in 189G.
He served several terms in Congress and was known as one of its
foremost brators.  Mr. Buck relates of him, “Charlie was one of
the smodthest  talkers, even as a young fellow, ns I ever knew; he
had the gift.”

Another occasion of the boat club was the annual banquet.
Dee. 48,,  1887. Hon. Samuel L. Kilbourne,  still a resident of
Lansing and probnbly oldest member of the Inghnm County bar,
presided as tonstmaster. A sharp contrast between  then and now
resides in the quantity of food set  forlh. At the club banquet in
1880 the& nrc 25 articles of food on the bill of fare not including
the vegetables, which were probnbly held of too little account to
mention. Mr. Buck says the banquet committee was not trying
to show off either in point of lavishness of, food. But 25 articles
of food nre more than the number supplied the other evening at
the dinner in compliment to President Burton, concerning which n
number are still questioning whether or not there wa.s  anything
to eat.

Still another occasion was a farewell  tendered by the club to
hlr. Buck himself, on the occnsion of his lenving for a period of
residence in California. The same Chdrles A. Towne, referred to
above, was present nnd dclivcrcd  a poem suilablc  to the occnsion.
Its first stanza ran:



“Fair Michigan’s Capitol City,
The pride of the Wolverine State,
Sends greetings to far Sacramento

And her sister beside the Golden Gate.
And the billows of music prolific,

That love Cnlifornin’s strand,
Shall speak for the mighty Pacific

And answer the voice of the Grand.”

There were more verses equally highfaluting  and one cannot but
conclude with Mr. Buck that Charlie Towne was a smooth word
artist. The poet concludes,

“For the happy reuuion shnll yearn
And the signals shall blaze at the boat house

Until our last cruiser’s return.”

M. A. C. BIRTHDAY IS CELEBRATED.

College Founded 04 Years Ago; First President’s Address Sig- ,
nificant.

Michigan Agricultural College, through its alumni and students,
celebrated the sixty-fourth anniversary of its dedication Friday.

Sixty-four years ago after a corps of professors had been se-
lected it was dedicated by the Board of Education in the presence
of Governor Bingham and representative citizens from various
parts of the State. The Hon. Joseph R. Williams was made
president of the institution, and his addreess delivered on May 13,
1857, holds many thoughts that, considering the history of the
college: are of much interest now.

“I will,” said the president, “at the outset deal with some of the
objections to the institution. Men will brand it as an experi-
ment, They will demand results before they give aid or sym-
pathy, Even legislators pause iti maturing the plan, which in its
design and nature must be comprehensive or prove abortive.
They propose to allow us the range of waters when we have
learned to swim on dry l;md,

“We have no guides, no precedents. We have to mnrk  out the.
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course of studies and the whole discipline and policy to be followed
in the administration of the institution. There are numerous
agricultural schools in Europe, but while an inspection would
afford important vital suggestions, they would afford no models
for us.,

“Again, the institution commences here, almost in a virgin
forest, to ‘be subdued and subverted, before it becomes an instru-
ment to maintain the self-sustaining character of t,he institution,
or a means of ample illustration. The labor and the appropriation
must be largely bestowed in creating what it is desirable that we
should have at ready command.

“The want of a permanent endowment will act as a discoarage-
ment. In its infancy, the institution must rely on the caprice  of
successive Legislatures. The adoption of a permanent policy re-
quires a stable and reliant support that will carry it through ad-
versity, regardless alike of the frowns or smiles of indifference,
ignorance or malice.

“Friends and enemies will demand too much, and that too
early. The acorn we bury today will not branch into a majestic
oak tsmorrow. The orchard we plant this year will not afford a
harvest of fruit the next,

“It is proposed to do for the farmer what West Point does for
the soldier; what the recently established scientific schools of our
country do for the machinist or engineer, or the medical course of
studies does for the physician.

“A great advantage of such colleges as this will be, that the
farmer will learn to observe, learn to think, learn to learn. The
farmer, isolated and engrossed with labor, feels not the advantage
of constant discussion and observation, That discouragement will
be partially neutralized here. Every man who acquires thoroughly
even all the information attainable in a college like ours should
become’ a perpetual teacher and example in his vicinity. Thus
one of the grand results should be a far wider dissemination of
vital agricultural knowledge.

“As to this youthful State belongs the honor of establishing
the pioneer State institution of the kind and initiating what may
prove one of the significant movements of the age, may she enjoy
the glory of its complete and ultimate triumph,”

“For 64 years Michigan Agricultural College has been known
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throughout the world as the foremost agricultural school,” said
President Frank S. Kedzie in his Founders’ Day address to the
student body this morning. “Of late there has been some a.gi-
tation  concerning a new name for M. A. C. I hope that it will
never be found necessary to change the name which this college
has so proudly borne for close to three-quarters of a century.”

From 11 to 1%  o’clock this morning all classes were dismissed
and the students joined in a huge mass meeting on the campus.
President Kedzie was followed by Clarence E. Holmes, ‘95, super-
intendent of the State School for the Blind, who spoke briefly in
praise of his alma mater. Led by the college band, the mass
meeting closed with an impromptu parade aro’und  the campus.-
State Journal+ lO+l.

LIST OF PUPILS OF SCHOOL OF ‘60’S WIDELY CIRCU-
LATED,

&d-time  school days in Lansing have been made to live again
because of the memories called up in the minds of those once here,
now scattered far and wide.

The list of names of some of the high school and grammar school
pupils of the,late  '60's,  which was published in the State Journal
fairly recently, after having been preserved through half a century,
by Charles S. Emery, has aroused interest in various sections of
the country.

A copy of the paper, containing the list of the boys and girls of
the old times, was sent to W, D, Bagley, of Old Mission, and he was
moved to subscribe for the State Journal and because of the news
it carried moved later to come to attend Farmer’s Week at Michi-
gan Agricultural College, It was his first visit here in 11 years.

Another interested person is Miss Delia 1\1.  Howe, M.D., who
is at present in Riverside, Calif, Some extracts from her letter
to a friend follows:

“The names of the high school pupils of 51 years ago carried me
back to those days so completely that I re-lived them again. It
was  really vastly entertaining.

“Colonel Burr and I were the babies of our class; and when we
met at 1% years of age, in high school, it was the first time that
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either of us had ever had a classmate as young as ourselves. W e
became great chums and he lent me my first and last dime novel,
He also instructed me as to the method of reading it in school
hours-a method in which he had been very successful and had
never been detected. But I, alas! (being always inexpert in con-
cealing anything) was detected in the most blood-curdling part
of the story, and the book was confiscated by a scandalized teacher,
and after being held up to the execration of the school, while I
wore an air of bravado, although I was inwardly wondering what
would be the best way to commit suicide, the dime novel was
burned.

“As I had a debt of honor to pay, I couldn’t suicide until I had
collected 10 cents to pay Colonel for that book. Germany thinks
herself hard pressed, but if she knew the difficulties I encountered
in getting together the indemnity she would be heartened, I
know. I finally succeeded, thanks to Angia, who always seemed
somehow to be ‘in funds’ and had a penchant for buying of us
children four-leaved clovcrs at 2 cents a hcud.

“So, one happy morning, I triumphantly placed those 10
hard-earned pennies on Colonel’s desk, inwardly hoping that he
would not accept them since he had read the book and really had
no further use for it. Alas! He protested-I insisted-he pro-
tested more faintly-I insisted with great vigor and at last-he
fell! There was nothing left for me but to live up to my reputa-
tion as a bad girl. I went from bad to worse and one day reached
a climax and said, ‘darn it!”

“Oh, what a commotion was there. I never understood why
the heavens did not fall.,  There was a special session with my
teacher, to whom I was adamant. I think no one dared to tell
my father. My mother looked deeply grieved and quoted the
Bible at me. She really had her quotations quite straight and
this I knew for I was more criticial of her performance, as f-had
Bible by heart, than I was submissive to her talk,

“As for my little friends, they stood by me. We lived with our
heads in the clouds, steeped in Emerson, Carlyle  and Ruskin.
Not one of the little band was so tactless as to make the most dis-
tant allusion to my fall from  grace. And this I will say for us all:
No word ever passed our lips that the whole world might not have
listened to.
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“Life now resolved itself into a struggle with Miss -SW  0,h
for some incomprehensible reason, felt it her bounden duty to
break up this party, I fought like a tigress for her young. I
think I felt that amidst surroundings not altogether elevating
that little company of girls gave the one hope of reaching lofty
ideals. That we were silly and sentimental is doubtless true-
that we were developing our very highest selves seems to me now
incontrovertible,

“Poor Miss -, She made a lamentable failure with us
according to her own views, According to mine, we achieved a
brilliant triumph over her.

“Long live such ‘creditable friendships! “-State Journal.

FIRST RAIL STATION AT LANSING WAS TWO MILES
“NOR,’ BY EAST” OF CITY.

“Ram’s Horn” Road Began Train Service Here in 1862.
“All aboard!-Owosso and Detroit train, over the Ram’s Horn,

leaves station in 65 minutes-‘bus going right down. All aboard!”
This is the cry of the ‘bus driver, opening the office door of the

old Benton  House, up on the hill, at 10 o’clock of the forenoon of a
‘morning in Lansing back in 1862. Let the cry of the old ‘bus
driver come back to you through almost 60 years.

Here they go-Landlord Hindman  stands at the door and waves
them off and perhaps young “Bob” Merrifield (Robert T.) springs
out, boyclike, and hops up by the driver for the ride to the station,

These folks leaving the Benton  House have a long, hard ride be-
fore them before they reach the station. According to “Bill”
Hinman, the veteran city assessor, Lansing’s first railroad station
stood just at the edge of the “big marsh,” about two miles north,
or, north by east, as the sailors would say, from Lansing. Go
over the high, dry bridge out that way today and then down to
the edge of the marsh and there you will be approximately on the
site of Lansing’s first station. It was called the station at Ballard
road. ’

. ,
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PLENTY OF MUD.

No wonder, taking account of the mud, mud, mud, that  was
e~crywhcre  in Tansing in those days, that it’ requirecl fully 65
minutes from the Benton  House. The ‘bus was very necessary.
Like the “Toonerville trolley,” it met all trains. But all the
trains were not many. The train left in the morning at 1035 for
Owosso, where connection was made with trains of the old De-
troit & Milwaukee road, east and west.

In the afternoon, the train for Lansing, according to an official
announcement printed in the State Republican of Jan. 1, 1861,
was to leave Qwosso  at 2:15 p. m., or as soon as the mail from De-
troit was in, and arrive at Lansing at 5 o’clock, These were the
two trains a day, one out and one in, the ‘bus was required to meet.

The first railroad into Lansing was known as the Amboy, Lan-
sing & Traverse Bay Railroad, but so far as everyday reference to
it is concerned, both in the newspaper and by word of mouth, it
was always the “Ram’s  Horn.” The notion we get and the testi-
mony we get from the old-timers is that the road was just as
crooked as that. 0

But that name-Amboy, Lansing & Traverse Bay Railroad-
there is a story just in that, but it is so much a story of itself that
it will have to wait until another time. In the name is bound up
a whole chapter-now wholly forgotten except to the archivist-
of early Michigan railroad policy. But let that story wait for the
present.

Here is a human interest story of “great expectations’? told in
%he  dry formula of the records of the circuit court of the United
Staies  for the eastern district, file No. 1,259. I Let your imagina-
tion run a little and you can make this old record live again in
terms of human ambitions, expectations and disappointments in
Lansing over half a century ago. The State Journal is indebted
to Edmund 0. Calkins, statistician of the Public Utilities Com-

mission. The old court record says:

BATH GETS PRESENT.

“Deposition of David Gould, managing agent of the Amboy,
Lansing 8z Traverse Railroad.

“The railroad was begun at Owosso and completed to Laings-
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burg, 12 miles, Nov., 1860, and later to Bath, a distance of 20
miles, Dec. 25, the same year. (Some Christlnas  present for
Bath.) In January, 1862, the road was completed to within two
miles ,of  Lansing; to Lansing, November, 1862, and to Michigan
ave., Lansing, August 25, 1868, a distance of 28 miles.”

The deposition goes on to state that practically nothing had
been done to extend the road north of Owosso except to cut some
brush on the right of way, South of Lansing (for the Amboy,
Lansing & Traversa Day from Owosso to Lansing was only part
of a big plan), a little grading was done, a very little, toward Eaton
Rapids, 19 miles away.

The rolling stock, according to the deposition, was first that be-
longing to Amos Gould and 11. 0. Williams and later the cars of
the Detroit & Milwaukee.

Now let the story be told by the old State Republican. William
I’. Tnncs,  who used  to hc dcsignntctl  as cngincer and supcrin-
tendent,  used to give out tl1e news to the pressinthose days.

Under the heading, “Progress on the Ram’s Horn,” the State
Republican, Jan. 8, 1862, says: “The cars tiie now running
across the big marsh to the deep cut, some four miles from town.”

( &EIGHT  RATES LIVE ISSUE. e

Feb, 19, 1862, there was some reference in the paper to the dis-
cussion of freight rates, indicating that the subject was a live one
here.

March 5, 1862, the State Republican says: “The track is now
laid within a mile and a half of the first ward, and the company
having placed a powerful locomotive on the road the past week,
our eastern mail gets in by 5 o’clock. The connections will un-
doubtedly be-made with regularity hereafter and the road become
what it has only promised, a convenience and a great public
benefit.”

Would that we had a picture of that “powerful locomotive”-
oh, the newspaper tribe “flossed up” their story, even in those
days. Somehow, reading between the lines, one gets the notion
of hopes long deferred in that phrase, “and the road become what
it has hitherto only promised,”

The State Republican continues through the, spring and sum-
mer. It says, April 2: “Ram’s Horn Railroad: It is stated for
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the twentieth time that the iron has been procured for laying the
track on the Ram’s Horn to Michigan Avenue. We admonish our
citizens to give aid in the work of grading.”

Imagine, if you can, a newspaper 60 years later, asking tl1e cit-
izenry to turn out and bend their backs as a public spirited en-
deavor in behalf of a railroad.

On May 7, 1862, the following freight rate schedule was pub-
lished in the State Republican, as follows:

Class. 1st 2nd 3rd 4tl1
Detroit to Owosso.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.  .  . SO 28 2 1 17
Owosso to Lansing.. , . . . . . I . , , . . . . . . 15, 12 9 8

- - - -
45 . 40 ’ 30 25

Flour and wheat appear to have had a ‘special classification.
Flour per barrel from Detroit to Lansing was 40 cents; wheat per
100 pounds was a total of 21 cents.

SINKHOLE  MAKES TROUBLE.

May 21, 1862, slow progress on the “sink hole” is reported.
This “sink’hole”  it appears was in the “big 1narsh”  just north of
Lansing. The editor later (tells  of visiting the bridge over the
“sink hole” and assures the public that the bridge is all right, but
that he gravely  doubts if the foundation of the bridge over the
“sink Bole” is sufficiently broad and has 11ad  enougl1  logs clumped
into it. Editors did not shy from, engineering opinions even in
those days.

Aug. 6: “The contractors have surrendered the job of filling
‘the ‘sink 11ole’  to the enterprise of the city,”

There must have been giants in Lansing in those days, for on,
Aug. 27 the State Republican states that the “sink hole” has been
overcome.

Oct. 8, ‘62: “The management of the Ram’s Horn says that the
iron will be down in two weeks to Franklin ave.”

Oct. 29, ‘62: “Trains will be run to Ballard road tomorrow,”
Nov. 5, ‘62: “Iron laid into the city,”
Nov. 19, ‘62: “The cars are now running to Franklin St.”
“Cars running to Franklin st. !”
Lansing gets its railroad and yet the paper’of that day contents

.
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itself with as inconsequential a little notice as a birth item. In-
deed it was a’birth item-the belated birth of the nineteenth cen-
tury in Lansing.-Sate Journal.

LANSING SEEN AS TRADE CENTER BY INDUSTRIAL
WRITER IN ‘73.

Following the same lines as in a former story regarding the
booster book published in this city in 1875, this second article tells
more of the early advantages of the city and of the predictions of
the early settlers.

The previous account dwelt at length on the natural advan-
tages of Lansing while the following tells more of the acquired
advantages, Previously it was told how in Lansing in 1878 coal
was plentiful at $5 a ton, while the article to follow explains how
$15,000 worth of business in 1873 was considered to be an enor-
mous volume for one firm.

The book explained that manufacturing was beginning to spring
into its own in the early part of the seventies.

Several pages were devoted to ‘the topic, “Lansing as a Trade
Center,” in which the book elaborated on the advantages of the
city for trading and the means by which Lansing might become a
great trade center. The author or authors of the book must have
been sages for the contents went to show that every prediction
made by them has come true to a certain degree or promises to
come true in the coming few years. Growth of the city along
industrial lines was predicted in the same manner in which it has
taken place, so that the city now ranks as a great center of trade
and industry.

The jobbing business was pronounced in the book as a prom-
ising field for future activity. Special attention was given the
wooden manufacturing industry and the following was said of this
branch of industry: “All establishments that have started here,
using wood, have been more than successful, owing to the abun-
dance of all kinds of timber and its cheapness. There are several
establishments in this line, among them being three manufacturing
sash, doors and blinds. They have on the average of 100 men con-
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stantly employed and in fact there is no limit to this business  as
the goods may be shipped to any part of the country. The
manufacture of chairs is getting to be one of the important indus-
tries of the city owing to the abundance of maple, beech and oak
in the surrounding territory. One chair factory has been oper-
ating in Lansing for a period of four years.”

“Iron manufacturing,” said the book in commenting on other
industry, “is still in its infancy, but little,,as  yet having been
accomplished in this line. Messrs. Cady, Glassbrook and Com-
pany, at the north part of the city, who succeed ‘Metlin and Com-
pany, manufacture agricultural implements, sawing machines,
and do a general jobbing and machine business. They are the
leaders of Lansing’s iron’ workers. They’ employ about 10 men
and will turn out about $15,000 worth of business this yenr. The
Lansing Iron Works does an extensive business  in steam  engines
and railroad work. E. Bement and Sons are making a specialty
of agricultural implefnents. They have been located in Lansing
for nearly four years and are steadily increasing their business each
year. They are employing on an average of 15 men and will turn
out about $18,000 worth of business this year. They are rated as
Lansing’s leading manufacturers.”

In the seventies the leather business was one of the chief indus-
tries and Lansing had a number of tanneries.

At that time Lansing had four banks: The Second National
Bank, capital $100,000; the Lansing National Bank, capital
$75,000, and two private banks, C. Hewitt 8z Co. and Eugene
Angell. The book described the situation as follows: “There is
about $%50,000 invested in the banking business. There is also
some money besides invested in brokerage business and other
financial enterprises, All of our banks and capitalists passed
through the late money crisis without suspension and have con-
tinued to do business as usual with good prospects for the future.”

The State Insurance Company of Lansing was mentioned in the
book as one of Lansing’s foremost business enterprises.

Under the chapter on’ public institutions, the book dwelt for
some time on the many State offices and institutions in this city.

That the city was justly proud of the Michigan Agricultural
College was shown in the space devoted to’ the institution in the
book. The paragraph which started, “The buildings stand upon
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a slight emincncc  among the forest trees” goes to prove that’the
country around Lansing was not very thickly settled and the tim-
ber for which Michigan was famous was still standing. That
money went considerably farther in the early days is shown in the,
fact that only the interest on a $807,600.7i fund was needed to
support the school.

The old Odd Fellows Insitute, which was  converted into the
present School for the Blind, was one of the civic prides in the
early days of the city. The description and account in the book
of 1873 was as follows: “The citizens of Lansing donated 45 acres
of land and the north end of the Misses Rogers’ female college to
the grand. lodge for the purposes of an Odd Fellows Institute.
Miss Delia Rogers generously donates a large portion of the land
purchased, a library of 1,500 volumes, and a fine philosophical
apparatus, The land and buildings are located in the northwest
portion of the city and valued at $70,000. The whole, when com-
pleted, will cost about $300,000. During the years of 1871-2 an
addition of 57 feet square, constituting the main front, was put
up at a cost of $30,000. The entire structure is to be completed
as fast as the demands of the order may require.”

In 1873 Lansing had 15 churches, of which the congregations
were constituted of people of practically every denomination.

The city had two newspapers, the Republican and the Journal.
At that time both papers were weeklies, The book described them
as follows: “The Lansing State Republican, now in its nineteenth
year, and the oldest paper in the city or county of Ingham, has an
extensive circulation and first-class reputation. It is published
every Friday morning by the firm of W. S. George and Company.
It is a nine-column paper, on a large sheet, handsomely printed,
and its editorial force is strong. This” company also does the
State printing and conducts a printing and bookbinding busi-
ness. The company employs about 40 or 50 men and the opera-
tions are carried on in a three-story building on hgichigan Avenue
near the new State ,Capitol  building. The Lansing Journal is an
excellent weekly newspaper, published every Thursday by George
P. Sandford, editor and proprietor. It is liberal in politics, has a
large and growing circulation, and is well sustained wit.h  adver-
tising patronage. It has a fine job office and turns out excellent
work.”

\
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In the closing paragraphs of the book the editor went on to ex-
plain Lansing’s fine mineral wells and magnetic springs in such
manner that could be termed nothing less than boastful, The
editor was like all other Lansingites of that time and believed the
springs to he Lansing’s greatest asset, which was indeed true, as
the springs had nttmcted  worldwide attention, ~'CI'YOIIY  were
known to have come from Europe in the early days to visit these
springs,, which were touted for properties said to cure diseases of
all natures. The Lansing Mineral Spring House was a handsome
three-story hotel for patients and patrons of the springs that was
situated in a beautiful park and was surrounded with spacious
verandas. Boating on the beautiful Grand river was one of the
chief recreations of the patrons of the hotel, and pleasant rides on
steamers plying up and down the river for long distances could be
enjoyed.-State Journal.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF ELIZABETH WHITELEY, THE
MOTHER bF  JOHN WHITELEY, OF LANSING.

/
Elizabeth Dean Service was born on September 21, 1800, in

Salem, Massachusetts. Her mother .died  when she was only five
years of age. She and her father went to live with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Williams, on St. Peter’s street, Salem. The house
is still standing in a good state of preservation,

Her Grandfather Williams died in the Revolutionary War. He
was one of the bravest and most daring of soldiers. He partici-
pated in many of its hard fought battles and his vigorous action,
stubborn pluck and brilliant dash: gained for him an enviable
reputation throughout his regiment,

He helped the men of Salem defend the North Bridge.
Numbered among her ancestors were the noted families of

Williams’, Woodberry’s and Millett’s. Joseph Millett, her great
uncle, was one of the brave and fearless soldiers of the Revolu-
tionary War. He carried dispatches for his general in the end of
his musket, so if he was surprised by the enemy he would shoot the
document into fragments. Her forefathers were noted for their
bravery, courage and unfaltering faithfulness in all they undertook.

Her Grandmother Williams was a Puritan of the old school,
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intensely religious, very precise and eccentric. She was a devout
Presbyterian-and thought it a sin to do any work on the Sabbath “, :,-
day, or even to have a fire built  in the kitchen. So little Eliza- ,( ,,,j:  r
beth was sent early each Saturday morning with the brown bean

: ;I: .
pot and one quart of beans carefully measured out to the public
bake house where they would be prepared for Sunday. (This old
bakery was built in 1663 and still stands pn Washington street
and is well preserved.) Early Sunday morning the baker boy
would drive up with a pot, of st,cnming  hnl,  beans  and a lonf of brown
bread, which constituted their Sunday menu. If it was winter ‘:;
the old lady would fill her little foot stove with hot coals from the
sitting room fire and they would start for church.

‘:I  3 1

The meeting house, as they were called in those days, was very
large, cold and desolate, often without fire. The minister had i
a large hour glass, filled with red sand, that took an hour to run
through. The elders of the church required their minister to
preach a sermon one hour in length, whether he had anything to -
say or not. It was very hard for little children to sit and watch
the sand run through, and the time seemed very long.

Another very hard proposition the little girl had was concern-
ing her mother’s grave clothes. They were made of the finest
linen, kept in the spare bedroom upstairs, in the upper bureau
drawer, with lavender laid between their folds. Once or twice a
year they were taken out, washed, bleached and carefully ironed
and again packed away, ready for the .time  when they would be
needed.

’

, , 4.
5’

Elizabeth lived to be ninety-three years old, but to her dying
day she never forgot the terror and awe with which she used to
gaze on those grave clothes of her grandmother.

The child had some very happy experiences. Her Uncle ’
Abraham Millett owned boats that sailed to the West Indies,
Central and South America.

O!lce  when he returned from a trip he brought her a monkey,
much to the horror and disgust of her grandmother, but he was
kept in his cage the most of the time. Once each year her grand-
mother invited the minister and the elders of the church, with
their wives, to tea. That year there were twelve in the party
invited. The best table cloth and the finest china and silver were
taken out and the table set. She had thre’e  kinds of sauce at each
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plate, sweet pickles, sour pickles, jelly and everything on the
table ready to serve. The four kinds of cake were on their high
glass standards; the tall caster set in the center of the table, the
glass candelabra on either side, with the candles in place ready to
be lighted, and everything in readiness.

Then the grandmother had a happy thought; before sitting
down to partake of this elaborate meal she would take her  guests
out in the yard to see her old fashion4  garden and fruit trees.

Tu  mm0  n~~~~cc~o~~r~l,~~l~lo  w n y  Joclio  go1  01;l  o f  his cngc’,  wct~l;
into the dining room and turned every dish on the table bottom-
side up. The old lady brought her guests back into the dining
room, and what a sight met their view! The one grand occasion
of the whole year was a mass of ruins.

This grandmother attended the grand ball given in honor of
General George Washington in Salem in 1779, one of the most
brilliant affairs which ever occurred in that city. In after years
Elizabeth’s daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Whiteley, of Lansing,
was granted the opportunity of seeing in the Salem Museum a
dress worn by Mrs. William Gray at this grand festivity given in
Washington’s honor, and also of seeing the old historical colonial
mansion where he was entertained on this memorable vist.

Mrs. Williams numbered among her intimate friends the
Pickering family, Timothy Pickering being Washington’s Secre-
tary of State. The Pickering house was built in 1660, and is one
of the most picturesque of the early Salem  houses. The beau-
tiful old colonial building with its beautifully laid out grounds is
still well preserved.

Elizabeth’s father was private secretary to William Gray, who
was lieutenant governor of Massachusetts in 1810-1811. He was
considered one of the wealthiest men in the State, owning one of
the largest lines of sailing vessels in the country at that time.
These vessels sailed to the West Indies and all parts of Central
and South America. His of&e was located on the Crowninshield
wharf. At the office where Elizabeth often went to accompany
her father home she used to watch William Gray and her father
count .the  gold that the sea captains brought in from their voy-
ages, and her father would place it in wooden kegs and then head
them up. Sometimes she was allowed to accompany these men
in the private yacht of William Gray to Boston, where the gold
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was placed in the banks. It was considered safer to carry the
precious metal by water than overland by stage.

William Gray built the first American yacht. He, accompanied
by Elizabeth’s father and a picked crew of men, sailed for Prance.
On their return trip they visited St. Helena, the island home of the
deposed Napoleon Bonaparte, whom they secretly hoped to se-
cure and bring with them to America, but they failed in their
undertaking. They visited with the Emperor, and on the whole
it was a very eventful trip. Elizabeth often told of the beauti,es
of this boat, It was .upholstered in rich, light blue brocaded
satin, with beautiful hangings, The silverware, used in the din-
ing room was very rare and costly.

Elizabeth was visiting her aunt in Boston, a Mrs. Millett,  on
the occasion of General Lafayette’s second visit to this country.
She was chosen as one of-the young ladies to ,head  the procession
and to strew flowers before the General’s carriage, She never
tired of telling of this grand event, describing the triumphal arch
built for the occasion, brilliant with flags and flowers, with ladies
standing at the four corners holding flags, The men were in
colonial dress, with powdered wigs, and the ladies wore light bro-
caded satin gowns, with short sleeves and, fancy bags hanging
from their arms. *

She ‘described Lafayette as a gentleman with a charming per-
sonality, tall and slender and exqui ressed. She remem-
bered especially the beautiful, jewel1 rd which hung at his
side, and gleamed in the sun as he s m his carriage bowing
graciously to the multitude. The carriage was drawn by twelve
white horses. At a certain point in the procession the carriage
was detached from these horses, and drawn the remainder of the
distance by prominent Boston citizens,

It was on this eventful visit that Elizabeth met her future hus-
band, Mr. William Whiteley, of Leeds, Yorkshire county, Eng-
land, who had lately arrived in this country after a three months
journey in a sailing,vessel. They were shortly after married in
the famous old South Church in Boston.

Mr. Whiteley had been a shoe merchant in England, and learn-
ing of a good opening in Richmond, Virginia, he took his bride
and they went by sailing vessel to that place, arriving in ten
days, after a very stormy passage. While living in Richmond
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they became acquainted with the old body servant of George
Washington, and learned from that source many interesting anec-
dotes of the Pather  of our Country.

After a time they moved to Charlottesville, Virginia, going up
the James river. While there they often attended the Episcopal
church that Jefferson helped build and many times visited the
old Jefferson home.

The old historic college was just outside the town. It would
seem that college pranks were worse then than now. The south-
ern kitchens were detached from the houses, Mrs. Whiteley had
a fnmous old colored cook, Aunt Judy, who. was noted for her
beaten biscuit, always beating them thirty minutes. Oftentimes
the students coming into town from the college in the late after-
noon for their mail would surround the kitchen, hold up the old
colored woman, take her hot biscuits from the oven, also any other
eatables in sight, and as they devoured them would laugh at her
funny remarks.

One of the worst college escapades happened during the time
the Whiteley’s lived in Chnrlottcsville,  when the students captured
the old village doctor. He was very venerable and dearly loved
by the entire commFunity.  ’ He drove a very large, old white horse,
and old fashioned one-horse shay. One dark stormy night he
drove out into the country to see a patient. When coming back
on a lonely road through the woods he was suddenly held up by a
band of students. The doctor was bound and gagged, the horse
killed and disemboweled, and the doctor placed inside with just
his head and shoulders out, then the carcass was sewed up. The
shay was hung in the top of the highest tree. The aged doctor
was rescued in the morning more dead than alive. The whole
community was highly indignant and many students were sus-
pended.

The story is that at one time Edgar Allen Poe attended this
college and was suspended for his pranks.

About 1828 Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley moved from Charlottesville
to Palmyra,  N. Y., and soon after Mr. Whiteley commenced the
erection of the Whiteley block. That was ninety-six years ago,
and the building is standing today well preserved, showing what
care and pains he took in its erection. He was a long time in
completing the building, for workmen were hard to find, and the
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lumber had to be hewn by hand. All the int&ior  finish was hand
made, even to the nails. When the building was completed he
established a boot and shoe store in one part. He was an expert
shoemnker,  and was seven  years learning the trade before he left
England. All boots and shoes were at that time made by hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley  occupied the upper floor of the building
for their .residence,  and their son John was born there on January
21, 18%  While living in Palmyra,  Mr. Whiteley’s mother in
England yas ill and he went to pay her a visit, spending six months
on the ocean, three going over and three coming back, in a small
sailing vessel. He was well repaid, however,  as his mother im-
proved after his arrival and lived to be one hundred years old.
She came to America at the age of ninety-five, and resided with
her son Joseph Whiteley in Lowell, Massachusetts, until her

% d e a t h . g.
One Sunday morni@$during  their residence in Palmyra  there

was great itxcitement in the town. Joseph Smith came rushing .
into the village calling out that he had gotie out back of his barn
early that morning and had dug up a wonderful gold plate and a
pair of gold spectacles, He said that he had put on the spectacles
and had been able to read the remarkable message engraved on
the gold plate, which no one could read without the spectacles.
Mr. and Mrs, Whireley .with  a crowd from the town went out to
the Smith farm. They put on the spectacles and could read the
words engraved on the metal.

(Another version of the Joseph Smith miracles.)
After leaving Palmyra  Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley resided for a time

in Philadelphia. Mrs. Whiteley often related how the watch-
men would walk the streets at night, wearing continental hats and
long black coats. They carried candles in tin lanterns, the sides
of which were perforated with many holes, through which a dim
light was shed. These men would call the hour of the night,
adding “and all is well.”

In every front hall people were compelled to keep a leather fire
bucket filled with water and when these night officers were heard
to give a fire cry every man hurriedly dressed, took his bucket
and ran to assist the firemen.

While on a visit to New York city with her husband, Mrs.
Whitely saw the Clermont, the first American steamboat, on her
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maiden trip, and witnessed the fear and anxiety of the people
gathered on the river bank as they looked every minute for the
bont to be blown up.

A few years later the family moved lo Wheeling, West Vir-
&in,  nntl  wm l i v i n g  thoro whan Chard  Anhw  Jn.almon  wnn
elected President of the United States. They often told of the
overwhelming ovation he received when he entered that city in a
stage coach drawn by six horses. He went overland all the way
from Nashville to Washington. The cro%d  following him in.
creased as it reached Washington until there was a vast multitude
of people gathered to do him honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley were possessed of ample means, anC
the luxury of travel was extensively indulged in, though the modt
of conveyance at that time was the stage coach, the canal boat
sailing packets and on hoyseback.

From Wheeling, West Virginia, they moved to Toledo, Ohio
going from there to Lansing, Michigan’, in 1850, where Mr
Whiteley was engaged in the boot and shoe business until hi!
death on May SO, 1850.

Their remova  from Toledo to Lansing was accomplished bJ
means of a large prairie schooner, drawn by the largest span o
horses ever seen in Lansing up to that time. It was a journey
requiring twenty-eight days. the railroad era in Michigan having
hardly begun. They were accompanied on this trip by their twc
sons, James and John. .

John Whiteley w&s  a man of energetic character, marvelously
clear business judgment, great determination, and a busines,
man to whom much of the prosperity of Lansing is due. Hi
friendship when secured never failed; he was charitable, benevo
lent, and ever readi  to assist the n$edy, In his home he was 1
kind, indulgent husband and father.

James Whiteley was a splendid student, realizing great succes
in later life as a farmer.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whiteley’s ninety-first birthday was charm
ingly celebrated at the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Johl
Whiteley, seventeen guests being entertained whose average ag
was eighty-four years. The evening was an enjoyable one and i
w&9  certainly an entertainment seldpm  equalled. The remainde
of Mrs. Whiteley’s life was spent in Lansing and vicinity, and sh
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died at the home of her son James, in Lansing Township, in 1803,
at the ripe old age of ninety-three. Mrs. Whiteley was in many,
ways a remarkable woman, both through the strength and sweet-
ness of her character and her varied experiences. Her life’s  recol-

lections  will be intensely interesting to the children of later gen-
erations, and a publication of her reminiscences that could be
added thereto would be nriceless to historv.

JOHN WHITELEY.

John Whiteley was born in Palmyra,  Wayne county, N. Y.,
January 98, 1838. When he was fourteen years of age he emi-
grated with his parents by the way of the Erie Canal and by wagon
to Newark, Ohio. After a few years residence there the family
removed to Wheeling, West Virginia, and in 1848 came back to
Ohio, settling in Toledo, where they remained until 1850. His
father, William Whiteley, carried on a prosperous boot and shoe
business in this place.

The star of the empire was moving westward and John’s father
caught ~t.1~  fever to emigrate. Quite a liltlo excilcineut  had  boon
caused in northern Ohio about the Capital of Michigan being re-
moved from Detroit into the wilderness of Michigan and the won-
derful land values one could obtain near the new Capital City.
During that year the family came to Lansing from Toledo.

Their transit through the wilderness was a most painful, tedious
and laborious process, a matter of hardship and endurance. The
pioneer life was, in fact, in all its aspects and experiences, fraught
with sufferings and privations. Many trees and brush had to be’
cut down and roads cleared before they could get through. Young
Whiteley was of great assistance to his parents on the journey,
No railroads connected Lansing with the outside world at that
time, only the old fashioned stage coaches. They were twenty-
eight days coming from Toledo to Lansing, camping out at night
when they could not reach a village or a farm house. They met
many pleasant people en route, some traveling by wagon and ox-
teams. Often they stayed in old log houses built, by earlier
pioneers who had come in and cleared the way for those who were
to follow.

Mr. Whiteley brought the largest span of horses that had ever
been in Lansing at that time and an immense Prairie Schooner
which he had brought from Virginia. When they a.rrived  at
Main street. east on Cedar street they did not dare to cross the
bridge at that point so came down to Michigan Avenue. Word
traveled fast in a new pioneer town and when they reached the
Michigan Avenue bridge nearly the whole town was there to wel-
come them, also to see the big horses and wagon.

John was in his early twenties when he arrived in Lansing, but
he already showed signs of his great business cpralities. Prom his
father he learned the habits and methods of a business man.
Early in life he manifested prudence, economy and the strong
business characteristics which made him so successful in after
years.

Soon after their arrival his father purchased the land where the
Oakland Building now stands, also the present site of the post
office. These fine corner lots were bought for three hundred
dollars apiece. On the Oakland site he built a large double frame
house. It was called the twin house.

In 1857 John and his father leased some land midway between
hllcgnn  stroct  and  Michigan Avenue  on the  cast side of Washing-
ton Avenue aud  erected live  wootlcr~  store builtlirrgti. Jolm  tooh
one of these buildings and embarked in the grocery business, one
was leased to Peter Smith for a bakery and restaurant, another to
Mr. Haynes for a jewelry store, one to his sister as a millinery
store, and Mr. William Whiteley carried on a boot and shoe
business in the other. These stores with nearly all their contents
were burned down in April, 1862, with but very little insurance.
The old Torrant hand engine did valiant work in saving Capitol
Hall, just north, and other property in the vicinity.

The folldwing  names of men and women are a partial list of
Mr. Whiteley’s business associates in those early pioneer days:
Mr. Viele, of the noted old book store, corner of Michigan and
Washington avenues; Mr. Elliott, of the checkered store; Mr.
Hitchcock, who had a jewelry store; Mr. Truesdale had a small
wooden store where the  Capitol National Bank now stands; next
north was Nichols and Hinckley,  grocers; Thomas Westcott, mer-
chant tailor; Merrifield and Weller, dry goods; then four one-story
wooden buildings occupied by Coryell and Jensen, dry goods;
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, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, millinery; Bouthroyd and Van Kuren, boots
and shoes, and on the corner where the Prudden Building now
stands, Grove and Whitney hardware store.

The following men were among Mr. Whiteley’s business asso-
ciates in the early fifties and sixties:

Christopher Columbus Darling, John Billings, Henry Rodney
Gibson, James Bascom, J. H. Beebe, Stanley Briggs, W. M.
Clapsadle, Jacob Gibbs, Elder Greene, Charles Butler, F,  M.
Cowles, David Eckstine, John N. Bagley, Ebbin  Dart, A. V.
Dearin;  John J,  Bush, Andrew Birch, Henry Leader, Cyrus
Hewitt, Daniel W. Buck, George W. Peck, Thomas Westcott,
Harley Ingersol, John A. Kerr, James I :Mead, Judge W. H.
Pinckney, Johns and Bailey, Ephraim Longyear, John Robson,
Peter Wiswold, Mr. Quackenbush, Smith Hunter, Samuel R.
Coryell, A. W. Williams, Daniel Parker, Washington Wiley,
Hiram H. Smith, E. H. Davies, Frank Weller, H. H, Lee, William
Hinnen, James Seymour, Thomas Bell, Orange Butler, George I.
Parson, Thomas J. Ramsdell, Camel1 and Edwards, W. W.
Upton, George I. Parsons.

Among the early physicians were Dr. H. 13. Shank, Dr. I. H.
Bartholomew, Dr. Daniel Johnson, Dr. John Goucher, Dr. J. W.
Holmes, Dr. H. S,  Burr, Dr. David E. McClure, Dr. Russel
Thayer, Dr. Price, Dr. 13. F. Bailey, Dr. S. W. Wright and Dr.
Jeff ries.

The arrival of the old fashioned stage coach in the early evening
was the event of the day to the Lansingites, to see the stage
arrive and who had come to town. The stage could be heard a
number of miles out on the plank road which led to Detroit, The
coach was built with massive wheels and the body hung in leather
braces. The driver’s seat was in the front with the trunk rack in
the rear. In these old fashioned stage coaches the passengers
soon became well acquainted. as the roads were often so full of
ruts and deep holes they would all be in a heap in the bottom of
the coach. The driver with the reins in his hands and his long
whip cracking over the four prancing horses and often blowing a
long tin horn would suddenly come to a stop with a great flourish
in front of the Veile book store, where the American State Savings
Bank is now located.
, During the Civil War Stephen Bingham or some other promi-
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nent citizen would mount a barrel or box and read aloud from the
Detroit paper the latest war news to a large crowd of both men
and women. Newspapers were scarce in those days, almost worth
their weight in gold, and everyone was so anxious to hear about
the boys at the f ront, and especially as a great many Lansing
men and boys had gone to the war.

Mr. Whiteley was very much interested in the R,amshorn  Rail-
road, our first railroad. When the first prospects of a railroad
coming into the city was agitated which meant so much to the
little slow growing town, Mr. Whiteley gave much of his time and
money to help the project along. He went ‘over to Owosso soon
after the road was completed and often told of the shaking up the
passengers received. When they came  to one of the high sand
hills all the people had to get off and walk so the locomotive could
pull the empty cars up.

Mr. Whiteley built the first brick house in the third ward, which
is still standing. All the windows and doors and finishing lumber
was brought overland from Owosso, the lime came from Bellevue.
The house was built with three rows of brick on the outside, being
called a solid brick house. White oak beams one and a half foot
through were used in the frame work, no heat or cold could pene-
trate through the solid brick.

On September 6th, 1857, Mr. Whiteley was united in marriage
to Elizabeth Briggs. She was a young lady of rare qualities of
mind and heart, amply qualified not only to assist him in the con-
summation of his business projects ‘but also to make his life and
home happy.

The members of the Legislature were always saying there was
no hotel accommodation in Lansing and the best thing that could
be done was to remove the Capitol back to Detroit, out of the
wilderness of Ingham county. They used to say there was noth.
ing in Lansing but wild cats, wolves and Indians. The citizens al

Lansing had to exert every effort to save the Capitol from beinE
removed, Prominent Lansing men made a house to house canvas:
to have citizens who had large comfortable homes take in the
members of the Legislature to room and board. Mr. WhiteleJ
exerted every effort to have a good hotel built.

Dr. Goucher lived in a story and a half house where the Downe:
now stands. The land was very low and the house stood WA:

.
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down below the street level in a hole, The boys used the land

around the house for a skating pond in the winter. This spot
was finally  selected as a site for a hotel and Mr. Whiteley headed
the list and was very active in soliciting other business associates
to raise funds tq buy the site. A Mr. Baker was willing to build
the hotel but he wanted the citizens to buy the site. The new hotel

mealIt  a grad  deal  to the citizens of Lansing and there was very
mu&  rejoicing when it was completed. In early days, it W&S aS
it is now, everyone wanted the new hotel on their partmular  cor-
,ner,  but it was finally settled to be build on the corner of Wash-
ington Avenue and Washtenaw  street, where the Hotel Dow-
ney now stands.

In 1860 Mr. Whiteley erected a store just south of the Hotel
Downey where he conducted a very successful grocery business
for over thirty years.

Mr. Whiteley was a staunch Democrat of the old Je2ti.,u,..:,..
type.  His friendship when secured never failed. He was char-
itable and benevolent and ever ready to help the deserving. His

fund of information was large and he understood and conversed
eloquently on all important questions rendering himself a delight-
ful and entertaining companion. He was a man. of energetic
character with a great determination and a busmess  man to
whom much of Lansing’s prosperity is due. He was a kind and

indulgent husband and father,
In later years he traveled extensively, generally spending his

winters in the South accompanied by his wife and daughter. Mr.

Whiteley died of heart paralysis May 1, 1891.

In the door yard at the Whiteley home, 414 S. Washington
Avenue, Lansing, is a highly treasured relic preserved by the
daughter of the Whiteley’s, Mrs. Nellie Zimmerman, who owns
and occupies this old homestead.

‘This consists of a wagon tire from one of the wheels of the huge
wagon mentioned in the story of Mr. Whiteley, which is used as
the rim of a flower bed. One can judge something of the unusual
size of the wagon when looking on this massive iron tire, abo’ut
four feet in diameter, and which forms a lasting link between the
early days of Lansing and the present time.
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XIRS.  ELIZABETH WHITELEY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whiteley came to Lansing with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Briggs, from their country home in Dewitt  in
1849. Mr. Briggs in his early life was a millwright and he helped
to frame the old State Capitol building which was erected  on
Wnsllillgtoll  Avallllo. Al that, time Tdknsing  wilti  nlmost  n ctcnea
wilderness, with trees, stumps and woods as thick as they could be.
Her father built one of the first frame houses in Lansing, on Wash-
ington Avenue south near Lenawee street.

hlrs. Whiteley often lost her way in the woods going to the
Townsend street school from her home. Sometimes deers and
fawns would dart out in front of her on her way there. She re-
membered very well a member of the Legislature stepping off the
narrow board walk which extended from the Benton  House to the
Capitol, killing a wild turkey and taking it to his broeding house,
Partridge and quails were very plentiful, and in the outskirts of
the new Capitol City the wolves often used to howl at night.

There were a great many Indians who used to camp in the woods
near the city, coming to town in great numbers.
was Chief Okemos.

Among these
He used  to come to town very often and usu-

ally had two of his braves come with him.
back of him in single file.

They always walked
They sometimes would walk right into

her father’s house without knocking, sit down to the table and tell
her mother “Indians was very hungry. ’ Give Indians something
to eat. Put it into a great big pan,” and it was “some eat;”
the amount they could store away was remarkable.

Mrs. Whiteley often described Chief Okemos as a short, thick-set
man, very straight and erect, a man of great strength, and very
quick and cat-like in his movements. He had a deep saber cut at
one time which left a great scar in his head. If he happened to
be good natured he would let you put your hand into the hole.
At times the old warrior was very talkative and interesting and at
other times was very morose and sullen. His face was deeply
furrowed with many scars. His usual dress consisted of a blanket
coat with belt in which he carried a long peace pipe, tomahawk,
and a heavy scalping knife. He always wore buckskin leggings
and moccasions  and looked very fierce.

. .
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In 185%  Mrs. Whiteley’s father  built  a large three-story brick
building  opposite the old Capitol where  he carried on a very suc-
cessful  general store  selling all kinds of dry goods  and groceries.
One of the first lodges in Lansing rented  the third  floor  of this
building  for  lodge purposes. This store  was  burned down  in 1867.

Nearly  all the merchants in the early  fifties went once  a year  to
New York  City  to buy goods. They used  to make up a party
and go  together, Often Detroit  merchants would join them.
On  one of these  visits to New York City  Mr. Briggs heard Jennie
Lind  and never tired  of telling  of her wonderful  voice  and stage
presence.

He often entertained  Zachariah  Chandler  when  he came  to the
Capitol  City, Mrs.  Whiteley  often  recalled how  interesting  and
entertaining  he was.

The planting  of the elm trees around the present Capitol  build-
ing was  direct,ed  by Mr. Briggs, many of these  young trees being
brought  from  his farm in Dewitt.

He was  one of the early  members  of the Masonic  lodge of this
city, doing much  to help  in its organization. Mr. Briggs was  noted
far and wide  for  his ready wit,  his kindness to the unfortunate,  and
his wide  and deep sympathy  endeared him to all who  were  privi-
leged to know  him. He died in May, 1867. His wife,  Ann, died
of pneumonia’just  six weeks  before  his death. If they could have
been spared a few  weeks  longer they would have celebrated  their
fiftieth  wedding anniversary.

Mrs,  Whiteley  was  married  to Mr. John Whiteley  in 1857. To
this  union  two  children were  born, Isabella,  who  died of diph-
theria  when  five years of age, and Nellie,  who  always resided with
her parents.

Mm,  Whiteley  helped to get four  of her husband’s  clerks ready
for  the Civil  War. Three of them were  killed  in battle and the
other  one had his leg shot off. During  the war she  went nearly
every day to the old Capitol  building  with other  faithful women
and under  the able  direction of the late  Dr.  H, B. Shank used  to
help  make bandages  and scrap  lint. There were  no sewing  ma-
chines in those  days and everything  had to be done by hand.
The ladies  often took their  fine  linen  table  cloths as the linen lint
was  much  better  than  the cotton. She  also  helped cut cabbage for
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sauer kraut. Many  barrels of this was  made for  the soldiers,  as
they had to have something sour.

Mrs.  Whiteley  was  one  of the charter  members  of St.  Paul’s
Episcopal church  when  the new church  was  started  in 1859. The
church  was  erected  on the southwest  sorrier of Washington and
Ionia  streets.  She  was  a constant and faithful worker in this
church  for  over sixty-three  years,  Nothing’was  dearer to her
heart than her church  and everything  pertaining  to the church  life,
Any effort,  great or small, enlisted  her ready sympathy and sup-
port,  and she  was  never any happier  than  when  she  could do  some-
thing to help  in church  work.

Mrs.  Whiteley  died December SO,  19!21,  of heart  trouble.
Her radiant  cheerfulness  shed  sunshine  around her and her

kindness  was  a benediction  to all about her; a faithful friend aban-
doned  in tender  affection  for  her family  and cherishing to the end
old friends.  To know  her was  to trust  and to love her.  This
strong  and beautiful  womanly character,  true in all the relations
of life, her unselfish  and thoughtful  service  for  others,  ever kind,
very  charitable  and hospitable.  Her  friends always enjoyed
being  entertained  by her in her beautiful  home which  she  loved so
much, She  was  admired  and respected  by all and her  memory
will  be  cherished  with grateful affection  by all who  knew her.
Her very  presence  was  evidence  of cheerful  Christian  faith, and
we  who  are  left offer  the fervent prayer  that  we,  too,  in our pii-
grimage  here  on earth, may radiate  such  an atmosphere  of serenity,
faith, and hope, and we,thank  God  for  permitting  us the friend-
ship of such  a woman. Her  influence  will long be felt as a power
and her memory  as a sweet  benediction,

Written  by her daughter,  Nellie  M. Zimmerman.

A TRIBUTE  BY A LIFE-LONG  FRIEND  TO  ELIZABETH
WHITELEY.

The days of the aged are  precious,
And we  sorrowfully  note day by day

The sure,  burning  low of life’s  candle,
As the life  slowly passes  away.
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And now sitting alone in the darkness,
All alone in our hours of grief,

We turn back o’er the pages of memory,.
Seeking there for some hope of relief.

There we learn of the long years of service
Of devotion to those she’held dear,

Of thltt ptttiance thut marked hours of $uffcring
Ever striving to cheerful appear.

Of her love for her church and its teachings
How it helped her along life’s rude way,

Of her unfailing trust in the “Master”
As he guided her steps day by day. ,

But the light of that life has departed,
And ‘tis only the memory that’s left,

Of the years we have journeyed together
That can comfort the heart now bereft.

Yet, in the new life that awaits us,
We’ll meet the “Dear Mother” again,

And in the few years intervening
Memories sweet of that life will remain.

PIONEER LOCAL WOMAN PAYS TRIBUTE TO HER
GIRLHOOD FRIEND, NOW DEAD.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whiteley Commemorates Mrs. Maria Sanford’s
Memory in Verse.

By MRS. ELIZABETH WHITELEY.

Memory, running back to the days when Lansing was in.the
woods, and life was young, has stirred in the heart of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Whiteley, one of Lansing’s residents who has been here almost
from the city’s beginnings, the following tribute to a girlhood
friend of those early days ancl  a companion here, down through the
daya and changing experiences since,
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The tribute is to Mrs. Maria Sanford, recently deceased,.at the
age of 84, whose passing was noticed in these columns some
weeks ago.

Elizabeth Briggs and Maria Balch were scarckly  more than
little girls when back in 1848 and 1840 they came to Lansing and
found it a bleak little place, very much in the mud and Indian in-
fested. But girlhood friendships flourished then as now, and then
the friendship began which has lasted through the years, even
though the mene of it hss &anged  almost  passing knowlodge,

Girlhood past, Miss Dal&  became Mrs. Sanford, marrying the
son of an early Universalist preacher here, while Miss BriggE
became the wife of John Whiteley, one of Lansing’s earliest mer
chants.

Into the early experience of both these women came the Civil
War. Mrs. Whiteley to this day vividly remembers Maria Balcl
going almost daily to the old, big white Capitol building, now
gone, to work for the “boys in blue.” One of her tasks was the
aiding of her brother Myron, age 18, to get ready to go off to the
war. He went and, described as a “bright handsome youth,’
war claimed him and he now lies buried in the national cemetery a
Chattanooga. Mrs. Sanford, says her surviving friend of her
never forgot her patriotism, and so it was, in the days of the Worlc
War, though past 80, she went almost as often as in the days a
the early 60’s to work for the soldiers, at the Elks’ Home, wher
the Red Cross workers expended their efforts. Her last photc
graphic likeness was taken with a gray soldier sweater in her la1
knitting the while. ,

In verse Mrs. Whiteley pays the following tribute to the falle
friend of a lifetime here. The verses say:

“The days of the aged are precious,
And the past memories of years long since past,

Will be to me ever a treasure,
While life and while reason shall last.

“And so, to the friendbf  my childhood,
Through all the long years of life’s way,

For the sweet blessed charm of her friendship,
One last loving tribute I’d pay.
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“In the long ago days of our girlhood,
‘Twas together we walked hand in hand,

To and fro, to the school, through the forest,
Not far from the banks of the Grand.

“Life had brought her at times much of sorrow,
Yet, though bowed ‘neath the chastening rod,

Had kept firm in her faith, never wavering,
Never doubted the goodness of God.

“When the war clouds hung over our nation,
And brave men left their family and homes,

It was hers, then, to care for the suffering,
To bring cheer to the hearts sad and lone.

“And no doubt many brave lads now resting
Where the pdppies bloom over their graves,

And above, like a sentinel faithful,
The flag of their country e’er waves,-

. “Would attest to the comfort and pleasure,
That the work of her willing hands brought,

When they donned those most welcome of garments,
That her hands had so cleverly wrought.

“Thus her life was a life of true service,
And of loving companionship, too,

And though sadly I’ll miss her, yet ever,
To her memory, be loyal and true.

“And then, when to me comes the message,
Bidding me to my last welcome home.

May it be just one sweet, glad reunion,
With the friend I have long loved and known.”
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TURNING MOTHER OUT-DOORS.

Written by BYRON M. BROWNE, for the “Lansing Republ

May R, 1870.

You say you had a forewarning
That soon there would be a fuss,

From the very day that mother
Came here to reside with us;

And from the severest of trials
The wise conclusion you draw

No house in the world’s large enough
For a wife and her mother-in-law!

You say you have suffered in silence
The deepest grief of your life, I

And patiently tried to bear it
And be a devoted wife;

And that you’ll suffer no longer-
Not even a single day;

And you’ve made up your mind in earnest
That mother must go away!

I have. silently heard your scolding,
While my heart was full of pain;

But now I will do some talking-
It is better  for both to be plain,

I earned this home for you, Nellie,
And blessed it with labor’s stores;

And now you want to be turning
My poor old mbther out-doors!

I’m sorry there’s been any trouble,
And sorry you can’t agree;

God knows my heart is in anguish;
You’re both very dear to me.
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And you can rely upon it
There’s nothing truer in life,

That a man who don’t love his mother
Isn’t fit to have a wife!

My mother gave me my being,
And guarded me kind and true;

From her fair, beautiful bosom
The sweet draughts of life I drew.

And I think there’s nothing purer,
On earth  or in heaven above,

Than the earnest, tender yearning
Of a mother’s  care and love.

With her hands she made my clothing,
Fed me, soothed me and blest;

Tenderly nursed me in sickness,
And pillowed my head on her breast.

And once, when thought to be dying,
The pulse but a fitful start,

She pressed me close to her bosom
And a new life came from her heart.

.
0 God! that was love. to sigh for,

That clings to the latest breath!
To dream of, and hope for, and die for;

That will conquer even death!
It is holy, sacred and potent,

Given to man from above,
And only the loving Father

Knows the mighty power of LOVE!

The deep, strong love of my mother
Guarded me when a boy;

God only can know her trouble,
God only can know her joy!

She taught me true Christian lessons,
She taught me to kneel,and  pray,

And counseled me wisely, and guided
Lest I should be led astray.
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When ill, devoted and loving,
In manhood’s later years,

She’s watched all night by my bedside,
And bathed my face with her,  tears.

And if I needed her labor
To “keep the wolf from the door,”

She’d work with her dear old fingers
Till she couldn’t work any more.

Should I fall as low as the drunkard-
E’en down to the gutter’s’slime,

Or were I confined in prison
l?or  a life of sin and crime,

Though the whole world huted, reviled me-
Deserted by every one,

She would come to me, chug  to me, love me,
And call me her own dear son,

She’s weary and old and feeble,
‘Tis but a short time at best

Ere all her cares will be ended,
Her dear old heart will find rest.

She’s marched with the Christian heroes
‘Neath the banner of truth unfurled

Till she totters upon the borders
Of the unseen spirit world.

And peaceful, hopeful and faithful,
Ready she seems to stand

Awaiting the angels to summon ’
Her home to the summerland. I

And when they shall welcome dear mother
To her home on heav’nly shores,

I know that the loving angels
Will never turn her out-doors!

And should I ungratefully do so,
And turn her out, and forsake,

My father’s bones in his coffin
Would tremble and shudder and shake.

575



You’re weeping, and you have repented,
Your bosom  with sorrow is rife.

And mother shall live with us, Nellie,
And you are my darling, just wife.

(Taken from Mrs. Elizabeth Whiteley’s scrap book and pre-
sented by her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Zimmerman, 414 South

Washington Avenue, Lansing, Mich.)

FARMER JONES AND THE PARSON.

Written  by B-ON M. BI-~OWNE,  for ,the  “Lansing Republican,”
May %,1870.

I am glad to see you parson,
Your visits are few and rare.

And this is my wife, sir. Polly,
Please give the parson a cha.ir.

You’re troubled ‘bout me in spirit?
You’re full of pious groans?

You’ve come to labor with me
And convert old Farmer Jones?

.

I

And you say I’m going to hell, sir,
And I must ever burn,

And suffer the greatest torments
In that infernal concern?

And there’s my better half, Polly-
A good old soul in her way-

And we’re going to hell together?
Now, Parson, that’s rough to say.

And to church we ought to be goin’,
And my, ways are dark as sin-

I’m a stranger to that “blessed fold,”
And you want to “take me in?”
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As to that, you may be right, parson;
I’m sure I cannot say;

‘Bout those things I am uncertain
And I walk the “worldly wny,”

Yet I hold if a man is honest,
Don’t leave his friends in the lurch,

He’s just as good as the hypocrite
Who’s regular at the church.

He’s just as good as the preacher
Who shows the way to bliss

To a loving, trusting sister
With a “paroxysmal kiss,”

He’s as good as the pious brother
Who weeps with you, and prays

As long as the shrewd, investment
Of his tender brotherhood pays,

Though a little preaching is wholesome,
And, certain, it’s right to pray,

My spirit don’t hanker for either,
Though my debts I always pay,

And I never have wronged a person
Out of a cent in my life,

Or robbed the widow and orphan,
Or parted man and wife,

And I hold if a man’ dori’t  do so,
Striving’ for truth and right,

He’s as good as the praying miser
Who covets “ the widow’s mite.”

And thinking the matter over-
Though I know I’m full of sin2

I’ll not enter the shining fold
And you needn’t “take me in,”

I.
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( F r o m Mrs. Elizabeth Whiteley’s scrap book. Presented by
her dauglhter, Mrs. Nellie Zimmerman, Lansing, Mich.)

You think  I’m lost sure, parson?
Well, you needn’t frown or scold,

For I have no money to give you
And Polly is homely and old.

And she is the oddest woman
That any old fellow owns;

For she don't care  a cent for kisses

Only from Farmer Jones.

And-we’re trudging along together,
As loving as we begun;

And we hope the Lord will receive us
When our life’s journey is done.

So you’re going, are you, parson?
Maybe I’ve talked too plain;

You think I’m a tough old simmer
And warning’s all in vain;

And though you may not be willing,
It is not wrong to say

That I hope the Lord will judge us
In a loving, tender way.

APPLETON BBLLARD  AND FAMILY.

By L. ANNA BALLUD,  M. D.

Most pioneer history is preserved through personal recollection
or family tradition. This record is a mixture of both methods.

The heads of the Ballard family of Ingham  county originally
came from far east, Appleton Ballard having been born in Han-’
over, New Hampshire, and his wife, Epiphene Ellenwood, was
born in Liverpool, Nova Scotia. The Ellenwoods drifted into ’ J
Vermont, where the families met and Epiphene and Appleton
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were married in 1830.  The call of the west brought them to
Sparta, Ohio, in 1836.

In April, 1848, the family journeyed from southern Ohio to
Lansing, Michigan. Mr. Ballard, with some other Ohio men,
having scouted the country in ,the  previous February. The fam-
ily travelled by special train of two canvas covered wagons driven
by Mr. Bailnrd  n.ntl  I~C  111rce  older  bnys,  followed by a carriage

.tlrivcn  by Mrs. I~allard,  and  with her  llrc two girls ant1  two  small
lmys,  lb0 yollugesL  two years  old. ‘Chcy  were  two wcclrs  011 .lllC
road. For a few months they were housed in a plank house on
the east bank of Grand river, a block or -two north offthe bridge
that once crossed from Main street to Cedar street. The east
side of that bend of the river was for a time the prominent business
center of the new city. The first post office was located in Bush
& Thomas’ store at the corner of Main and Cedar streets. Later
business moved across the river, up Main street toward what be-
came Washington Avenue. The Ballards  moved also. The
writer of these reminiscences was born in that plank house on
the east bank of Grand river in July, 1848. The novel move that
was made is not within her own recollection, but is, however, well
attested by family history. My father had bought some lots on
the south side of Main street not far from the present terminus of
Grand street, and he had to exercise his ingenuity to get that
plank house with the mother and baby over on the new lots, for
carpenters and lumber were hard to get because settlers were
coming in so fast. So the plank house and contents were  lifted
onto a raft-and propelled up stream to the desired point. There
the balance of the year 1848 nnd first months of 1840  were spent,
then a farm was purchased south of Okemos  and the next summer
was passed in the woods where the family took turns shaking
hands with “Mr. Ague.” Some days they did not alternate, for
I have heard the boys tell that frequently they all had the “shakes”
together and the only way they could get the cows home was to
send the dog after them. Another horror of that summer, par-
ticularly to my mother, was the wolves. I have heard her tell of
, their howling around the house at night, even scratching on the
doors. Then the men of the neighborhood would have wolf
hunts, and for a time there would be peace at night. The domestic
animals had to be as safely housed as the families at night, and all

’
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pens for pigs, calves, sheep and chickens were built with high
strong wall of logs.

Because of the danger of extinguishing the family if we remained
near the swamps, we moved into town again, and my father and
brother David conducted the big store of the town, on Washing- f
ton Avenue about where the Capitol National Bank now stands,
where they sold everything under one roof, from silks to buffalo
robes, from codfish to pitchforks, without the dignity of the mod-
ern department store. I have in my possession some bills of in-
voice preserved from father’s papers. South of Allegan street
was the Capitol block where the State House was built, On the
northwest corner of this block was the house where the Auditor
General lived, His name was Swegles. North of Ottawa street
some  cottages had been built and we lived in one,:of  them. Those
houses stood until the Tussing building was arectod.  Later,
about 1852, we lived in the Bennett House, which for many years
stood in the middle of the block between Ionia and Shiawassee
streets, east side of Washington Avenue. This block dropped
down from the street and some steps led down to’the walk to the
house, One of the principal hostelries of those years was the Ohio
House, on Washtenaw street facing the south side of the Capitol
block, When it was sold out father purchased some of the dishes.
One large blue and white platter, decorated with pastoral scenes,
is now a prized possession of Sister Alice (Mrs. W. 0, Crosby).

One winter night the store burned, father had a few months be-
fore purchased a tract of land north of town, just within the
present city limits, I have the government deed by which Uncle
Sam transferred the land to Appleton Ballard. Before spring the
house was enclosed and the family moved in, and the boys were
clearing off  the forest of heavy timber to make place for spring
crops. We did not see many horses in those days, but the sturdy
oxen did valiant service in starting Lansing’s prosperity. For a
time the family continued to attend the Free Baptist church on
Kalamazoo street between Washington andCapitol  avenues.
I can remember riding on Sunday mornings behind the ox team
up Washington Avenue in a not very straight path, as we had to
dodge the stumps, oftentimes with mud half way to the hubs.
Later the First Methodist church at North Lansing became the
church of the family, and through the remainder of his life my
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father was an official member and class leader. His honesty and
integrity was unimpeachable, a man of large sympathies and gen-
erous impulses, he was charitable, both in his opinions ,of  others
and his conduct toward them. In .his political preferences he was
a Republican and a strong advocate of temperance, even radical
on the subject. He spent the last ten years of his life as a vegetable
gardener, paying unusual attention to the propagation of choice
new varieties of vegetables. He died October 93, 1885, aged 76
years. Mother died March 81, 1888, aged 70. She had not only
brought up her own ten children but also three grandchildren who
had become motherless. Not one of the,  thirteen brought sorrow
to that home, or failed to receive the respect  of their contempo-
raries. We pay homage, and justly, to great statesmen’ and
heroes, but the home is the center of all noble impulses and infiu-
ence.  If there is anyone in the wide #world who deserves the’
plaudits of.  huniunity  it Is such a mother, wise, tender, patient and
faithful, not only to her own but all about her as well. The entire
family of ten children, three of them born in Lansing, lived to
adult age and most of them to old age. James Allen, the eldest,
enlisted in 186!.in  the Third Michigan Infantry, serving his coun-
try in the Civil War until he dropped from heart disease on the
march into the wilderness in Virginia. Sindenia A., after teaching
school several years, married Dr. G, W. Topping, of Dewitt,
Michigan. She died $t the home of her son in Columbus, Ohio,
at the age of 66. David E., in’ his early twenties (1867) became a
pioneer of Kansas, where he served the State under General Jim
Lane through the border slavery’troubles, while the historic John
Brown was shipping wagon loads of escaped negroes from Missouri
into freedom. In 1880 Brother David was elected to the First
Kansas Legislature. Immediately at close of the session he
organized Co. H ad Kansas Cavalry, of which he was commissioned
captain. In 1865 he was appointed Quartermaster General of
the State, and in 1878 again elected to the State Legislature.
Now at the age of 86 he is making Miami, Florida, his home.
Henry  D. also enlisted in 1861, in the: Second  Regiment of Michi-
gan Sharpshooters, serving in the ranks until badly wounded in
the shoulder, .when  he was transferred to hospital service. He
died at his home in OshkosH,  Wisconsin, at the age of 78 years.
Eunice, who was possessed of an adventurous spirit and mission-
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ary zeal, for some years taught government Indian schools at
Sault  Ste. ‘Marie and Mt. Pleasant. At one time there was only
one white family within one hundred miles. She became the wife

of Albert Bowker, of Mt. Pleasant, and died,;at  the age of 8%
years. Alonzo enlisted in 1861 at the age of seventeen in the First
Regiment of Michigan Sharpshooters, In that summer of ‘61,
when the drums were beating for the volunteers and squads of
patriots were daily testing their marksmanship, young Ballard
hovered around watching for a chance to show  his skill with the
rifle and prove to his father that he ought to join the Shnrpshoot-
em.. Appleton Ballard already had three sons .in the field and
Alonzo was a slender lad, too young he thought for army life, but
his chance came and he stood the t.est  of rifle practice; however, it
was only when his father  was  convincctl  by nightly watching that
if he did not give his consent the boy would run away and find his
way into the army that he won the privilege he was seeking. At

the Battle of Gettysburg he received a severe bullet wound in
his side but served  in hospital duties to the close of the war. He

later adopted Kansas for his home, where he died at the age of 74.
Benjamin Everett, though too young to go into the army, was a
host of help to his father during those war years. He died at the

residence of his son, Henry E. Ballard, at Nampa, Idaho, Decem-
ber 17, 1017,  aged 71 years. L. Anna, the next in order of age, is
living in Lansing. Sarah M., wife of W. E. West, is living on
their farm northeast of the city. Alice, the youngest, after
graduating from Lansing high school, took a select course in Bos-
ton University and married W. 0.  Crosby, Professor of Geology
in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Their home is at
Jamaica Plains, Massachusetts.

One of my childhood memories is of the yearly visits of Chief
Okemos, who always came in time for dinner. We children
looked forward to these visits as one of the incidents of our lives.
Once, I remember, he had a young Indian lad with him who was,
no doubt, later the young Chief John, This vicinity would
appear to have been a favorite camping ground of the Indians for
a long time. past. At the southwest corner of, our farm, what is
now East and McKinley streets, was a considerable hill, which
the boys worked at for years to level down to the portion where
the house was built. In the process of grading they came upon

t
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an Indian skeleton in a sitting posture.
to a doctor.

The skeleton was given
It is my impression it was Dr. S.  D. Newbro, who

practiced in North Lansing about that: time.
The building of the Ramshorn Railroad was an important

event in the life of our city. We had our share in it as its track
was diagonally across the farm. Great was the day when the
first train went through, and long to be remembered wns  the first
train load of soldier boys bound for southerh camps in 1861. Our
own hearts were burning with excitement for out from our home
three boys were bound on the same mission.
in Kansas.

The fourth enlisted

Much of the old place is still in the Ballard name, the farm house
with its great hewn  timbers still stunds on its original foundations
and there too is the big black walnut tree in front that Brothel
Henry transplanted from the woods before he went into the army.
For a time between the years 1855 and 1861 eight boys and girls
went from this home with dinner baskets to school. Two of them
to the Michigan Female College and six to the Cedar street school.
When I first went to school Mr. Taylor was the principal and
Mrs. Taylor taught the primary, This Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
were teachers of large influence in Lansing in the years from 1850
to 1860. They first conducted a popular private school uptown.
While we lived up there Sister Sindenia attended that school.. I
have a vivid remembrance of one day going ‘to school with her
It is the first event I really do remember. Doubtless the reason
it made such a lasting impression upon my mind is because the
occurrence struck terror to my young heart, At close of school
we started home in the rain when a cyclonic wind struck us. I
was clinging to her hand as hard as I could, she was trying to keep
the umbrella over us, but the umbrella was blown into space, and
we were tumbled into the corner of a rail fence, somewhere about
the three hundred block on South Capitol Avenue, and we were
well drenched before we were able to pick ourselves up and pro-
ceed those few blocks home. No doubt my discomforture over a
ruined hat and dress had no small part in my &stress.

One of the enjoyable memories of our Cedar street school years
was the spelling contests. When we were about fourteen years
old I remember standing with two boys after the rest of the school
had dropped out of the long line around the room. The two boys



were Dwight Smith and Charlie Wood. I wonder if they would

enjoy a spelling contest today. A little Iiltcr there  were the fa-

mous mental arilhmetic  drills under that  prince of  teachers,
Martin V. Rork,  in which we tried hard to com@e  with Russel
Ostrander,  the  late  Judge Ostrandcr,

The Michigan Female  College, which was established in 1856
and conducted by the i\lisscbs  ;lbigal  and Delia R,ogers,  was the
educational mecca for young people around Lansing. It was

built in the midst ol  a sqlinre  of four blocks at the  west end of
Franklin Avenue, where is now the School for the Blind. Sister

Sindenia  was in the f irs t  class that  graduated,  bliss  Emma
Haze,  sister of Dr. H. A. Haze,  was dso in that class. My brother

ITCllly  \\‘llS  :L slll~lrlll.  IllcTc~, For  dihnll~l~  il wits  ~)rimarily  n girls
sc:1100l, ;L  tow  Imys  \vcN!  illllllilld.  1 S~wIll IWO YCilI’S i n  tllC

school, and after teaching a few years, and later studying medi-
cinc and gradunting  at the Woman’s Medical College of Chicago
(now under  ~116 Nor~l~wcs~crn  University), I filled the position of
resident physician in the Dr. Mary Thompson Hospital  for
Women and Children for a year and returned to Lansing in the
spring of 1879 and entered the ranks of the physicians of the city.
Among my. never fading memories is the courteous way I was re-
ceived by my, brother physicians. and the kindly help of those
veterans of the profession, Dr. II. 13.  Shank and Dr. W.  J. Haga-
dorn, They have passed on to their reward for their good deeds,
not only for their  kindness to a pioneer woman phjrsician, but also
for their genial hclpfulncss  to llU~Uilnity.

ONE OF CITY’S FIRST STORE BUILDISGS STILL SHEL-
TERS NORTH END BUSIKlI:SS.

Gray with age, pathetically obsolete, the old hleade  store build-
ing on the northwest corner of East Franklin Avenue and Center
street, stands aloof from its fellows, dreaming of the  past, no
doubt, as a grandsire among his descendants.

The old building, now occupied by n retail tobacco business, was
one of Lallsing’s  first store buildings. It has arrived at nearly

the allotted timcof  man, having been  built in 1854, but is still

:
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sturdy and sound and an expression in wood and beam of what
our forefathers wrought so substantially in the days of pride of
workmanship and conscience of craft.

I)r.  Frank N. Turner, who has be&me  Lansing’s official  his-
torian, and whose childhood days were spent in Lansing’s first
settlement, has n most distinct recollection of the early life  in and
;wounrl the old Mcadc building,

When Lansing was designated as the Capital of the State in
18~7,  James and Horatio Seymour, New Yorkers, selected Lan-
sing as a prospect for business, They settled in the northern
pnrt of the city and surveyed and platted out a good share of the
north side. The block on which the business relic now stands
was  then and is now know11  as  Bloc~k  8. I

MEADE OPENS STOIIE.

The Seymour’s sold the site and other  properly  to James  I.
Gentle,  a character  even in that day of chnractcrs  and Mr. Meade
built the present building upon the site of Block 8. Mr. I\/Ieade,
described by Dr. Turner as a tnll, always well-dressed man,
opened a general store in the building.

Meade was a tailor and mnde his own dlothcs and own shoes,
He handled everything for the early settlers from ox yokes to
“ M&de’s  Pills.” Dr,  Turner says the building has changed in
no way since the time it was erected with the one  exception that
it has h!ll lowcrcd. Steps formerly led to the first floor.

Only a few scal.tcrcd shacks surrounded  the building at the time
Dr. Turner played around the Meade store as a barefoot boy,
\Yhere the Auto Body plant now stands and much of the other
business section of the north side was a quagmire in which lived
black snakes and “blue racers.” Every boy was cautioned to
keep clear of the quagmire as it wns a mcnncc. ’

Mende, says Dr. Turner, did a flourishing business until 1863
when he believed that the Confederate states, then at war with
the North, would win. In this eventuality, Meade believed that
the Confederacy would compel the northern states to pay such
reparation money that northern business  would be completely
confiscated. SO M&de  sold  to his three clerks, John, Charles,
and Robert Robson.



Ronsoxs  “ C L E A N  UP.”

The  North won the lvar, however, and the @hsons,  who had
bought the Meadc  store and business at a low  figure, made a finan-
ciill cleaning. M&de  rcm;iincd  in the city, hoper,  and later en-
gaged in other business and bought local real estxt  c extensively.

The old Meadc  store derived a lucrative lmsiilcss from tran-
sicnts  w h o  nrrivcrl  On lhc  Stil#  fro111  IIctroit. l)V.  ‘rllrJlCr  silyS

the country :~roi~ntl  llansing I~cgiui  to sclllc  rnlbitlly follo\ving  the
~~slJJl~lisllJJJ~~l:l  01 tlli!  wlJit:Jl  11Pl’C. I~llSillc‘ss  gw*\\ illIt  ill(t  tOWI

]“‘o”pcrc’I. ‘1’11~  I!(IIISOIIS  cw~lii~wxl  14~ IJiisiJws  iu IIw  old  slorc
urttil  the sewJJties  when  they moved  “down fawn.”

Since the Rol~so~l  tenancy  the old building  lli\s witnessed many
)I(!\\’  O\\‘JICI’S  Lllltl ICllJllilS. ‘1‘11~~  relic:  is HOW  OWIIV~I  1)y 6. (;. Rcutter,
folwlrr 11liI~O~. WllO  ]Jl:lllS  i i i  LinlC  t0 I’il%C  i t  ZnlI  WCCt  il  IJCW  brick
blo&  on  tllc Ate.  \\:hcn this  I)lilll  materializes  the  ancient  of
;incicbJJts  in I<t(*ilI  IJusiJJctss  IJistory will  have ~;bJli~hed  will1 its first
OWJJLW  JtJJd  IJuilcIc~s.--k‘~oJJJ  t110  St& J0urllill,  lAlllSiJl~,  1021.

CITY’S FIRST IIO’l’EL,  WHERE SOLOSS  I\IET IS OLDEN
DAYS, STILL STXSDING.

Pranlilin ‘Ibrace  Has  Tnil~ortnn  t  Xiciic  in Lansing’s Pioneer
History.

\\‘IJo Was  l,nnsing’s f i r s t  liUldl0rtl ;4  \vhCll  md  WIILW was  the
city’s first li0lcl  built?

It is prol~~l~la  that fe\v  traveling  salesmen, and there are 500 of
them making their hcadquart&s  in this city ever give the clue+
tion a thought as they roll up to local hotels in metered taxis and
kick if they can’t get room  and bath. If the hell is out of order
or  the llO,v  is  slow of foot, there  is :tnother chance to kick, and if
t h e  tcbh:pltwc doesn’t.  ww4~ or lhc! &ctric  lig::htiJJg  s y s t e m  i s  OJI
t.hC  IJliJbl;,  slill  illl~~tll~~~  Pllilll(!(!  t.0 ~~Wl&L  is  offcrctl.

Hr.  l+cl.nk  N. ‘l’urncr,  I,rlnsing’s,  ow11 historiun,  has located not
only tile  spot :Lntl 111~ iirst  hotel,  but can also give a list of landlords
together with their v;rrious  regimes. And Lansing’s first hotel is
still standing, although now so camouflaged that none of those
pioneer  landlords would recognize it..

Tllo city’s very first hotel, and in fact one of the first huildings
t0  1)~  erected in the town, is located on thli! southwest corner of
Franklin  Avcnuc  and Center street and now serves the very mod-
cm purpose  of housing a score or more of fi~milies. The building
i?j known now as Franklin Terrace. Seventy-five years ago,
uvhe11  only a trail led to the door, “The Seymour Tavern,” was
t]Jc  JJaJnc  IJy  wliic*h i l  Was I<IlO\Sll  to  CYll4~  IllCllllxW  o f  lllc Lcgis-
l;lture and  to tlic  few  scttlcrs  ahout  Lansing.

.\ccording  t o  D r . Turner’s historic record of tile  building,
Jillllcs a n d  I<oratio  SCyJJlOllr,  IWO lJl?J~IJCrS,  s~Jc(*II~~~Ic~I  ;LS  to

I..aJisiJJg  being the Cnpilal  ()I lllC SIilLC  JLllcI  ~~V~~ll!llillly tmoJJJJling
to sonJcthing. The Scymours  wcrc  New Yorkars  hut owned saw
mills  at Flushing. In 1847 Laming  was named  the  C:~pikJJl  and
tllc Lcgislaturc  was assurctl.

$0 the  Scyniours  stnrtcrl  the f i r s t .  hotel, TIM  I)llilding  origi-
n;ill!* wns  48 x 128 feet with cellars rind  two s tor ies , Luinl)er
antI  interior finish for the new  host&y  \vcrc  liirulctl from  the Scy-
m0ur mills at Flushing hy oxen over  mere  trails. Some of the
hardware, hinges for doors, etc.,  was brought from Eaton Rapids
1))’  ht JIS  1llllCh  O f  t11e trilfific!  tllCJ1 i\‘ilS  0 1 1  IIIC (;r;uld  River.

‘lb hotel  was built  011  tllc city’s first cbnring. Dr.  Turner’s
fnther,  Richard Turner,  a then unmarried young man, came up
from Mnson whcrc  his  uncle kept store nntl StilrtCd  to work  on
the  Ilotcl for tl1c  Scylllcws. Ill!  Oftlbll,  llrcvious  1 0  Itis  tl<!i\tl\,
told his son, Dr.  ‘l’urncr, of taking a Sunday  ritlc  one June up
river  with “Mart”  Cole. hlr,  Cole  Was  also working for the
~yl1101II’S  hit  htCr  wCJlt  illtU  hlSiJiCSS  mk31  tllC tOWJ1  lJcC:lnle

larger.
The west  hank  of the Grand,  when the  Mel  was building,

showed not a sign of the white man escept  ocrasional  marks of
surveyors who had been sent hcrp  by  the  govcrJJJJJcnt to locsatc  the
Capital site and survey the town. For  milts  i~l)oii  miles west  was
unbroken timber.

Lnnsing’s first hotel had few convcnienccs, but was shelter and
served good meals. It hat1  one convenience not known to mod-
rrnity,  however,  and thnt  1~s  n liar. Its lighting system WILS
c~lndles. If guests were sick in the night or wnnted anything they
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“hollered.” If the landlord was awake he heard them and re-
sponded, If asleep, the guest “hollered” until tired. , :

Dr. Turner’s mother often related how the first legislators
cussed the town, Dr, Turner’s father married here and settled
on North Washington Avenue in a little clearing past which run
what was the city’s main street. It was a cow patch at the time,
full of stumps and roots and bog holes.

SOLONS  Go IN MUD.

Planks were laid down here and there for the accommodation
of Michigan’s early statesmen who lived at the llotel  Seymour, a
mile or more from the place where the early legislative sessions
were held, When a legislator who had forgotten his candle
lighted lantern lost his way and fell off the planks into the mud Dr.
Turner’s  Illolhcr ,lnxn~l  what they thought of the town,

“In front of our home,” says Dr. Turner, “my mother used to
tell that she has heard the mud-engulfed legislators threaten time
and again to change the capital to some other town. But the
mud holes on the ‘avenue’ made business for the boys at the hotel
who either greased or shined the legislative boots. Legislators
generally arrived at the hotel very dry inwardly, but ,outwardly
wet and mud bedraggled. They all wore boots in those. days,”

The first landlord was Jesse F. Turner. He held forth as host
from 1848 to 1840. A man named McGlovey succeeded Landlord
Turner and listened to legislative complaints for four years.
Then in 1858 John Powell bought the property and catered to an
early public until 1861 when Horace Angel!, then sheriff of Ing-
ham county, bought Powell’s business and the hotel.

Dr. Israel Richardson succeeded Angel1  and was landlord until
1868. Louis Daman  succeeded Dr. Richardson. Finally the
property, which. was not a very paying investment at the time
because of new hotels in the growing settlement near the Capitol,
passed into the hands of J. W. Hinchey. The name was changed
to the “Hinchey House.” Thirty years ago George Lovely took
charge of the property and conducted it as a hotel for a number
of years, Lovely was the last landlord and during his regime
was the last period the old building was used as a hotel.

Some years ago E. S. Porter, owner of the Porter, bought the
property and entirely remodeled it. He “veneered” the sides
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with brick and converted the building i\to  an apartment house.
The name was again changed to Franklin’Teiraces  and this name
still clings, The original frame worlc  of the building, however, is
still intact and much of the lumber formarly cut from  virgin for-
ests about Pluslhg  is still intact and in good state of repair,

The hotel in an earlier day became popular as a stopping place
for stages, which plied between Lansing and Detroit and Lansing
and northern points. Horses were changed at the old hotel
which had a barn of huge proportions in the rear. With the com-
ing of the railroads the stage business became a dead issue. From
that period the hotel’s patronage began to decline.-Lansing State
Jourr al, 1921.

LANSING’S %IRST CHURCH BUILDING WAS OLD
STABLE, PIONEER DECLARES.

Initial Denomination Established Here Was Methodist Dr. F. N.

1 Turner Says.

How Lansing’s’first church was organized in ‘1846 by four de-
vout women is told by Dr. F. N, Turner in a paper he has recently
prepared giving the facts in relation to this first religious move-
ment in the community, In compiling the data he spent much
time in consulting old records to refresh his memory,

The paper follows:
“The first church organization in our city was Methodist. In

1846 a small band of Methodists met and formed a society with
four members, Joab Page, Abigail Page, Orcella Pease, and Eliza
Lester.

“Lansing was a village and three women and one man, realizing
the need of religious interest to their families and the difficulties
of getting it from the outside world through lack of roads and
other means of communication, resolved to help each other, hence
the formation of this first church society.

“After the Capital was located, and immigration to the north
end
the
and

commenced this society increased in numbers. Many of
new members were Presbyterians, so when the trustees
minister decided upon a site for church and, church build-

u
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ing the members,ing the members, other than Methodists, wanted the buildingother than Methodists, wanted the building
part of the timepart of the time for their own particula?  service. Thisfor their own particula?  service. This
was agreed upon and a frame building that had been usedwas agreed upon and a frame building that had been used
by James Seymour for a horse barn, located on lot 6, block 14,by James Seymour for a horse barn, located on lot 6, block 14,
facing south, was purchased in 1848.facing south, was purchased in 1848. This building was remodeledThis building was remodeled
and was used for church purposes until 1865 by both denomi-and was used for church purposes until 1865 by both denomi-
n&ions.  ,

“In 1865  the Presbyterians withdrew and formed a church so-
piety  of their own that built the Franklin Presbyterian church on
the corner  of Washington and Franklin avenues, according to
records in the abstract ofice  the Presbyterian society sold its’.
interests in property in 1858  as we find the formation of first re-
corded board of Methodist trustees.

“The names of James Turner, William Dryer, A. U. Hart, Mr.
Parmalee, and others prominent in North Lansing business
affairs appears on this record. The Presbyterians continued to
use the building for religious services until .they  moved into their
new church.

“After  the Presbyterians left the Methodists continued to use
the old building for their services until they bought a site on the
corner of Franklin Avenue and Cedar street, the present church
ground, and in 1868  built a wooden building that was wrecked a ;‘,,
few years ago to make room for the present brick structure.

“In the early seventies the old first church was sold to Henry
Southward, who moved it to North Center street back of the old
Mead store, where he used it for a stable to house his delivery
horses. A stable it was first and last, and finally it was wrecked1
and used for fuel. This is the beginning and the end of the first .’
Christian church in one city.

“RECOLLECTIONSOB OLD CHURCH.

“This old building was a long, wooden, one-story structure
with tipiadows  on the east and west sides and a brick chimney on or
ne& the north gable. It had been painted white but the paint
had faded or worn off in spots so that it had a mottied gray color.
There were two entrances on the south or Wall street side. I
cannot remember any shade trees near the building.
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“On entering the building a double row of wooden pillars ex-
tended ,to  the north end. These were used, not for ornaments,
but to support the ceiling and roof. A broad, raised platform ex-
tended across the north side and on it was the puplit  and chairs
for the ministers and choir-when they did not, have  congrc-
gational  singing.

“The walls were  plastered and destitute of  any decoration.
The  pews were high back, home made affairs that extended across
from the center aisle. Sometimes the pillars cut off our small
boys’ view from the puplit  and gave us a chance to nap or play
tricks on the minister or deacon in the pew in front.

“BOASTED OF LONG SERVICE.

“I went to Sunday school in this building and old James Tur-
ner was our superintendent, Members of this church used to
boast of his length of service and no absent or tardy marks against
his record. He was a great lover of children and never a youngster
walked the  slrcels of No141  I~;~~lsing  but hc forulctl  his ircquaint.-
mce n.ntl  invit  cd him  1.0 come  I.0 Si~nday  school.

“I  ca~iuol  Iiucl  from  records  wlio  was  Lllc  lirsl.  niinislor  that
preached in this church, but in 186.1!  old Elder Bryant, who was
sent as a missionary minister by the Presbyterian Synod to get
the Presbyterian members to form a society, preached a series of
sermons on -the ‘Prophecies of Daniel.’ Elder Bryant had a good
congregation out to hear him and made many converts in these
meetings.

FUNERAU  DRAW CROWDS.

“This church was great on funeral services. A public funeral
always drew a crowd. It was a great, public attraction and divided
its honors of attendance with a public political meeting. T h o s e
that attended funerals outside of mourners and friends went more
out of idle curiosity to hear the funeral sermon and comment upon
the amount of grief shown by the mourners. Even the departed
came into his share of comment as poor, haggard, worn, or peace-
ful and happy.

“The sermon was usually a short biography of the life of the
dead person with a word of praise for his services to God and his
fellow man, with an admonition to the unconvcrted.warning  them
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of the great punishment awaiting them if they died in their sins or
without due preparation. This ,was the Methodist doctrine and
that of other ‘denominations 50 years ago. It had to be strong
and full of penalties if the sinner transgressed. The ministers,
deacons and members in their experience meeting would bpenly
confess their sins or sinful life and then tell how they were
forgiven and regenerated. This was the method used by the
early Methodists to get a corresponding confession from a case-
hardened sinner.

i:i:,’ “NEED  STRONG DOCTRINE.;+
F, “Methodism in 1840 to 1870 was going through a pioneer ex-
,:I  ’*l: perience itself and had to use methods suitable for the times and__I.(j,,
1;;  , the people. The pioneers of this church in the first ward were at
g,:;, I that period passing through deep waters of affliction. They did1’  ‘.

i : ; , not know whether their experiment of founding a Capitol City in
“.iwr1.4, the woods was going to be a success or a failure. If the legislature
.li

II
moved it, or changed the location to some other city, all their

>,”‘, work and expense of building houses and clearing lots was a dead
:! loss.-:.)
L’. “Diseases of new climate, as intermittent fever and ague, chills
:;,,.‘i., were making them weak and discouraged so they needed a re-
5;“1 . , ’ ,;m
>I:.;  I ligioh full of strong doctrine, a belief that a loud appeal delivered
r,..  ,**&.,;  ; in public for help and guidance would be heard and answered.
q*;,q’  ‘I’.  :
,g

Some of the other denominations at that time and since have
,ri!,‘,,  :,::/ critic&d  the way the Methodists conducted their worship.
pi,.:  ”,.$kI ,Did these scoffers ever stop to think or analyze this way and its
$ ;;‘,  . r, ,>I.. purposes? It is to attract the attention, set the public mind to
t,e ::$<:‘  :_ , + ,“’  1 thinking and by so doing create in the indifferent, immoral and
‘,$’ 4!’  ,
;,>)y:,’  ‘;;{,j;,  ; criminal classes  a desire for something better, more moral, more
$$ ::  1 %y
q?;;  ’ 1 ,L / ;1

patriotic and a desire to prepare the mind or soul for its higher
& f -3:I$* .i-:,,..” plane when the separation from the body should take place,
@&  .,.,  . : >k,*-’ I “These pioneer Methodists did this work 60 years ago. They
fjj~.ii’F,;.  . now rest from their labors. The churches they established are
i,y*-’  L&<“’j ?/, ;:$;~Ly*,  I :>  lz rich and powerful, so well organized that they have discontinued
y:sj~,p,  ; ‘“1 their appeals about the sins of commission and dwell more on the“;f  B 1 ..*:.  ‘(  I,;i;?,  > ; sins of omission.
;;cr:  _, :;,@$$i,  1 ; , >&a&“:  p; “From 1870 to 1885 a band of teachers and preachers went out
x’& ,, .,r,“.A  ,;
‘,&  “. f, from our Methodist churches and denunciation to do this old
;‘/:  !,’__$g;: . , _.i ;::;,: 1.  !~<;:i,:y< ‘F!-  !
@if:  81~ ,‘:  , ,/+::#ll,  ,-yg  ii’ , ‘
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pioneer work again. They reorganized the creed of it and they
used the same methods that the pioneers did and were equally
successful-Free Methodists.

“All Christian churches employ the same methods in their
pioneer or reform work. All social, civil and moral reforms use
the same methods to further or advocate their cause, bring it
before the people, to attract their attention and set people thinking
about themselves and their fellow men. Those  who do not want
to enter the reform ranks or act as reformers give financial support
when they see success crowning their reformers’ efforts.

“The first church performed its mission and is gone but in my
opiniou  lhc  grouutl  011  whidl  i l .  slood  wns  c:oilsc~c:r~~lctl  rllltl  11 wail.-
able marker should be placed to mark the spot where  it stood so
that future generations will know where this little band of four
met and worhsipped God-“-State  Journal, Lansing, 10921.

MR. AND MRS. TIIOMAS WESLEY WESTCOTT.

l3y Their Daughter, MRS. GARA  WESTCOTT  STEELE.

Thomas Welsey Westcott was born in Plnladelphia,  Pa., ‘July
27, 1834. When he was five years old his parents moved west to
Beaver, Pa., where his father enge.ged  in cotton spinning.

In 1844 Thomas Welsey was sent to Warren, Ohio, where a
half brother of his father lived, with whom he lived while learning
the trade of a merchant tailor. After living in Warren a few years
he became discontented with his surroundings and concluded to
visit another uncle who was living in Lansing, Mich. The way
was long and the journey a hard one in those days, but he finally
reached Jacksou,  where he took the stage for Lansing, arriving
there on October 1, 1849. He often said that’ the first man to
speak to him in his new home was the 1at.e  “ Gus” ‘Weller, who
stood in front of the old Lansin,e House when t.he stage coach
arrived. Mr. Weller’s greeting was so kind and cheerful that
it put new life into the homesick boy, and when 38 years after,
on October 1, 1887, he helped carry Mr. Weller to his last rest-
ing place, he felt as if a good friend had gone.

In May, 1854,  “Wes,” as he was called, married Miss Ellen L.
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Rice; and they went to housekeeping in a little cottage, .which
;,,i;iy

stood on the corner north of the present Woman’s Club House.
1,. “2..

~(
I , ; ti;  3

There were no sidewalks and only a path through the woods from
,-:~::,

the hotel to the cottage, so on dark and foggy nights a lantern was
,““,?

’.+;; f
placed on the gate post, and the few travelers going farther on
toward .the Benton House and houses in that part of the town were

; -I’;.{

greatly benefited by the single light,
His uncle, Charles Wescott,  was a leading tailor in Lansing in

: , : ;:;j  ,a
CT;;  i;t

those days, and “Wes”  stayed with him until the fall of 1861 he
returned to Ohio to an old employer who had a large tailoring ’
establishment.

While there ‘he became .interested  in several societies, and
among other things he joined a company of Zouaves and the Ohio
Home Guards, called the “Squirrel Hunters.” These companies
were full of the excitement of the times and had many daily drills
in the court house square. Later on when Morgan was threat- ’ I’
ening to cross the Ohio and wipe Cincinnati off the earth, Gov.
Todd called for-all  able-bodied men to go down and save the city
and perhaps the State., “ Wes ” went with his company, on a,
hot summer day, his knapsack fihed  with all needful provisions
made ready by loving hands. He was gone from home almost a
week and returned bringing the knapsack still filled with the food
. he had carried away. He said the soldiers were so feted at every
town on the way by the ladies they could not eat what had
been cooked for them at home. It was always a matter of regret

“,,“‘*j>i&

to him that his company of Home Guards had not been sworn
‘I:  :,;;:-$b

‘.  ‘2”.L t-::
into the U.  S. service, but his discharge from service was given

‘< ’ 1::’
’ ;‘,

, i ~&$I,!’
iiy*;ci;!r  y

him in the winter of 1865 and it with his knapsack are still in the
possession of his daughter.

‘,:_j .i,~,:~i~,~hl,,
.:  r :.*+  ,.$

He returned with his family to Lansing in the spring of 1864,
:’  L’ @$&:5-;
,’ ;~~;~x~  $4

and engaged in the tailoring business in a small wooden buildinu '?h
at the corner of Washtenaw and Washington Avenue; this NUllU
ing  was later on laid low by a tornado, and some time la+  1-a
opened a store in a small wooden building where Mills Dry (
Store now stands,

“‘.A.“‘~

hnilrl-

lA,L  srr:
goods

y, the
1m.Q "

I-., ..a..  .bWJ  " "1

and a modern

At one time he was a partner of the late Geo. R. Murra
old sign reading “ Westcott and Murray, Merchant Tal,,,.
He was  a member of &e Lansing fire department  in the AlA  rlnxrc n#

the hand engine, and in later years when horses

.<: .’ ’
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engine came into use. He served some time as city alderman.
Was a member of the State Pioneer and Historical Society; he
was always interested in the growth of Lansing, and had the
greatest faith in its future.

He died after a lingering illness Aug. 7, 1898, in the same a”eigh-
borhood where he had lived so many years. He left a widow and

two children, Harry, who died in Birmingham, Ala., in 1905, and
Clara L., of Detroit.

Ellen L. Rice was born in Fairview, Cattaraugus county, N. Y.,
Feb. 10, 18%.  Her mother moved to Howell, Mich.,  when her
brother, Lucius Mills, was pastor of the Presbyterian church there,
when Ella was eighteen years old, but they only remained there a
few weeks, coming to the young city of Lansing in November,
181i!t,  whcrc  a son. Clnnc Ttice,  had obtained a position as type-
setter on a Lansing paper.

They lived at -the corner of Main and Cherry streets, the house
that some years later was owned by the late John II. Stephenson.

It soon became known that a new family had come to town and
that one of the young ladies could do plain and family sewing,
and she was not left long with time hanging heavily on her hands.

The State Legislature was to convene in January, 1853, and for
weeks Miss Rice was at the old Lansing House, a hostelry con-
ducted by H. Jipson, making bed and table linen before the State
salons  should arrive. As this was long before the days of sewing
machines and wide sheeting, it was considered a good clays work
when she could sew over-and-over the long seams and hem the
ends of six sheets, or make  twelve pillow cases in a day.

There was good society of young people and plenty of sports to
entertain them. I have heard her tell many stories of early days of
trials and joys. Her family went through the regular siege of
“chills and fever,” and having come from among the hills of west-
ern New York, did not realize what a trial that disease was, and
when given a dose of the usual medicine, calomel, by their attend-
ing physician who thought, probably, that everyone knew the
effects of that medicine, so did not explain the results of taking
cold; consequently when on one cold rainy day Miss Rice exposed
herself to the elements, there came more “trials” and no “joy” in
sight.

In those days the sick and those in trouble were promptly called
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upon, and comfort and sympathy freely given. I remember hear-
ing my grandmother, Emily Rice, tell the story of when the news
reached them that good Father Knickerbocker’s daughter was
quite seriously ill, she with her daughter Ellen went at once to
call and offer their assistance if necessary. The good pastor lived
in the Union Block near the Hudson House. The paths were not
of the best at any time, and when the snow was deep it was hard
walking, but at last they arrived at their destination and were
greeted with more than usual pleasure and kindness by the good
man and his wife. After they had warmed and rested themselves
they went into the room to see the sick girl.

My grandmother said she did not care to stay long in there, and
soon found a good excuse to leave. On reaching the street she
hurried her daughter over on to what is now Capitol Avenue, not
stopping for explanations. They almost. ran in spite of the deep
snow, and when she was far enough away so there was no chance
of meeting anyone, she turned to her wondering daughter and said,
“Adah  Knickerbocker has a bad case of smallpox.” When they
reached home they went into the basement and changed their
clothing and threw it out into the deep snow, where it remained
a.11  winter, and not a word of their  I rip wus  said  until months
afterw.ard,  when the danger was all over.

In May, 1854,  Ella was married to Thos. W. Westcott, and to-
gether for nearly fifty years they watched the growth of their
chosen home. Her sister, Maryette, early in the year 1854, mar-
ried Lieut. J. J. Whitman, who was a member of Berdan Sharp-
shooters in the Civil War and lost his life at Antietam.

In 1859,  Mr. and.  Mrs. Westcott were living at the corner of
South Washington Avenue and Elm street. There were only two
or three houses on that side of Grand river, but dense woods clear
out to the road that is now Mt. Hope Avenue, excebt the block
between Elm and South streets, which for some reason had been
partially cleared. The Indians often came along selling their
baskets and bead work, and in the summer time when there
were electrical storms they would run out of the woods into the

open and stand huddled together until the storm was over. One
beautiful moonlight night in the early fall when my mother and a

young sister were alone, my father having gone east to buy goods,
they were awakened from a sound sleep by a loud knocking at the

r -7
g,,,
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door, Without a thought of fear, my mother, thinking my father
bncl  returned as the Jackson stage passed by the house, opened the
door. Instead of my father, there stood a middle-aged man who
calmly asked her “if she had a good sharp butcher knife handy,
nnd would she let him take it for a few minutes.” When she
handed it to him he took it with a “thank you” and a smile that
in the moonlight looked rather leary, and went away round the
liouso  to the front gate.

She and her sister went to the window, cautiously lifted the
window shade, trying to see where their visitor had gone, but the
moon had  hidden under a passing cloud, and they could see noth-
ing. In a half hour they heard the man coming to the door again.
When  my mother answered his knock a second time, he handed
her the knife with a “thank you, ma’am,” and an cxplan:~tion  that
hc  \vas  going to St. Johns to market and his harness had broken,
“so I jest tinkered it up a bit.”

Ella Itice Wcstcott was one of the first members of the Uni-
Versdist  church, a charter member of -the Lansing Woman’s
Club,  and  of the Daughters of the American Revolution ; a mcm-
ber of the St,ate  Pioneer and Hisl.oricnl  Society, and  for twenty
yearn  was  sccrclary  o f  ilrc  ‘l,rrrlsing  Tr~~lust  rial  Aitl  So(~icly,  wla!n
Mm, Irnu~  C,  Johcs  WY ilv  prcsitlcnt.

111  the winter of 1903 she removed to Birmingham,  Ala., -to be
with her  son Harry W. Here she lived again in the past, and
ncvcr  thought of clniming  a home in the southland; it was always
“Iransing,  my home.” She passed away at the home of her
daughter in Ilirmingham  Oct. 31, 1914.

R.  I?.  DAVIS

Il. P.  Davis, of La,nsing,  is of English extraction, his great-
great grand parents having come from England at a very early
dny. William Davis was born in London, England, in 1764,  and
died in his 45th  year in the city of New York, and his wife was
born  in London in 1769, and she died in New York of cholera in
the  05th year of her life.
atate  of preservation.

Mr. Davis had their pictures in a good

Nothing is told of his grandparents or greatgrandparents, but
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the father  of Mr. Davis settled in Elba, N. ,Y.,‘where  B. F. Davis
w&s  born. When he was still a small boy his parents came to
Lansing, and ‘here his’father,  William F. Davis, built a home in
1853 at,the  corner of Cedar and Baker streets. The family drove
from Elba to Lansing, whore  they soon WCPO  in possession of 160
acres of land;

The present site of the Reo automobile plant is a part of the
Davis farm. The Reo plant has a worldwide reputation for the
autos that are sent out from there, and it was not only the home of
the first aatos manufactured in Lansing, but is still a leader in
production.

The present horde  of the Davis family is on South Washington
hvedue,  and it w&s  here that little Bennie, the grandson of B. F.
Davis, rounded out a busy life at the age of ten years.

He was an exceedingly patriotic little chap, and from the time
he was three years old until the end of his life he superintended’
or helped in raising and lowering the large flag which floated on
the breeze on the Davis lawn. He would never allow the flag to
touch the ground.

When the World War broke out he was only six years old, but
he was the first child to join the Red Cross, and was the first to
buy a Liberty Bond. He alone raised seventy dollars in the
school drive to give assistance to the Belgians.

He worked so hard in the Canteen that the soldiers called him
little K. I?.  (Kitchen Police).

When he -was eight years old he with his mother spent  the
summer at White Lake, eight miles from a store, and here he spent
some time in “overcoming the old law of gravity,” as he told his
mother. He wanted a sail on his boat, that was a hired one, so
he rigged up a pail with sand and stones to hold his mast, and took
a partly wdrn  dress of his mother’s and contrived him a sail, and
really did “overcome” his difficulties.

,.. c

--

LOCAL MAN, 88, TET,TS  HOW, WHEN 13, HE CAME TO
NEW ITOME  IN MICHIGAN.

It.  B, Cal&m  Describes Trip LO O~UXIIOS  Through Forbidding
Forest.

There was a boy of 13 and a dog. Both were of a little party
identified with the covered wagon that had lumbered up the hill
and had paused for a bit at the town of Mason. Mason was then
a very crude and small dot in the Michigan wilderness.

The man of the party cracked his long whip, the horses strained
in their harness, the big covered wagon creaked and moved, the
woman within the wagon grasped her precious belongings to shield
them so far as she might from the jolting, and again the party
was off.

The dog and the boy, perhaps with instincts sensitive beyond
,those  of the others, son~ehow  divined the situation, It meanb  a
final and last plunge into .the  somber, almost trackless dep!hs that
lay just ahead.

DOG PROTESTS.

The dog ran toward the woods, then paused and looking back
towars  the oncoming wagon, lifted his nose, and howled.

“Oh, how he howled! I have heard wolves howl many a time
since, but never has a howl struck so inwardly as did that howl of
our dog. It seemed to me that he was making a protest, giving
his last warning as best he could against plunging into those
woods. Oh, how dark they were. It was like driving into the
shadows of night.”

So related Russell 13.  Calahan, now in his eighty-eighth year,
speaking one day this week of his recollections when as a boy with
his parents he came into this county. The Calahan party had
emigrated from Knox county, Ohio, to the wilds of Michigan to
make for themselves a new home. Mr. Calahan, once the boy
who looked with such dread upon the dark forest surrounding

Mason, now lives with his son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Woodman,  10% East Maix’i  street, Mr. Woodman  is deputy
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state, treasurer. Few,
Ingham than Mr. Calahan.

“We had come by way of Jackson,” continued Mr. Calahan.
“My father hadsbeen  able to send his belongings that far by rail,
I do not remember anything of Jackson except that it was there

‘_

that I first saw an Indian in full Indian panoply. That  brave
,: ,“:,, :,, ‘-

. *
.

must have been in full native rig for I distinctly remember the
feathers-in his hair and that I was struck with the marked differ-
ence  in his appearance from the white men. I was soon destined
to see other Indians, but never afterward did I see any not already

“i  I. ,‘i
‘zj -;,  ‘:jG

t under the influence of the whites as to dress. -..,r’  i i*,h.
*

1 ..,,:;::+;.g
., : +L-;&,’ ~&p&&f

“MASON  CLEARING IN WOODS. .~‘~~yjt&

“One  today can have little conception of how close up, corn:’

; ‘.Y$

pletely surrounding, dark and forbidding the woods were about
” ’ “$$$/

Mason, The town set in just a little opening that had been hewn
:‘ ‘.

ant  of the pimeval forest.

,;;;  ;$
‘. ) -\,;

“When our wagon plunged into those dcplhs,  llre  1iLLln frontier j ~,~~$“~‘~$
town was lost to view almost at once. There was no road as we
think of a road now. We followed the trail of other wagons that

,,1 I: “::8
:.i  . ...’

had gone before us. Not a tree, so far as I remember, had been
felled to provide for the trail. We simply wound in and out among

,I’:;;)  ,i!

the trees as the space between them made it possible.
,I,:.  ,-!$i?;  ;,

,.,p; &,  ;‘Y;$
: :.j,b”~, ,<.ylr

I: “We were in the beech and maple t imber.  How high those /” ‘,‘*j+”  P;i ‘j,&.‘<. ,v.,  _/“P.1  ,i :,, i
trees were and how they shut down our vision to the immediate

“,‘i  ;<;,A;pf&;~;
spot in which we were, and the sun was so excluded that we seemed

‘ , y  . , ,1-.  .

as if in deep twilight.
,: “,  ‘z;,P;j:,  ,.I.

,, ! ‘:
I .d,;.‘L:

./ :d, ,:!
“My father knew that we were nearing our destination and so *, ! :I $2 / ‘.?;,
he Pressed on eagerly. After a time we came to a place where a
tree had fallen across the trail. I remember that as father took an

1:,;  ‘,;gy,  :;i.+
Y&! .\(..:

‘. ax and hewed it away, SO we could pass, he remarked, ‘Well, we
-..;;5 ,,,, ;;

_. are at last on our land.’
,,~,,:;;:.,  ,,:;:,,:

‘, :> I..‘,l’  p

“PLANS  UPSET.

“‘We  pressed on toward Okemos. Father believed that he had
arranged shelter for his family there. But our

goes to show how unsettled life was in those days.
arranged a stopping place for us but when we arrived we found all

,:. , ‘.‘,a,
, , ;84:,‘P;r

‘, :-
, >,,a,,  ::..+:

“PLANS  UPSET.
&,  ,:$q.‘;;7

3::  y;,;[;~$;,$;,

“‘We  pressed on toward Okemos. Father believed that he had
,’ ‘$i ‘,r$.J;,:.‘-$~

arranged shelter for his family there. But our disappointment
~~~;.;~$$~~,;;
; ,’ ;. .; ,; ;:,,r,  ; :,’ ,J.i”  y.bl”

goes to show how unsettled life was in those days. My father had ;:  “i:.‘i$f:::yy  Ty’:,  L,,  ,,!
arranged a stopping place for us but when we arrived we found all ‘, “1  ~?‘%:~~i.‘. / ,,..  I”,[

,I) ,’  .‘“,:&, 2 ‘.;:.-

his nrmngemcnts  upset and there was no place for us. We were a
new family, however, that  had just come into the woods and SO

were the center of everybody’s interest, and it was not long before
oue  family offered to L&c us in. So WC were provided for tem-
porarily, It was not long after that that father found an abun-
doned  log house into which we could move, and so we fortified
ourselves there for the winter, which was almost upon Us.

“The farm my folks had selected was about two and a half
miles southwest of Okemos. There was sort of a trail that led
out to it. I was early set to cutting brush arid I well rcmenll~er
catting  the brush in out  prrrlic:ular place because  my father said
Lhnt  wns  wlicre  our house was to stard.

“We lind not been so long in our new home when, with a pnr1.y
of others, we went  on liorsebacl~  through the woods to Lansing.
I think we must lnxve  followed a trail that is substantially where
Lhc  rond is now, l~oi,  we came  out at the settlement  abouL  the
dam at North Lansing, 01~ the way Lo this settlement WC passed
0110  CbXJVd  farm,  l,llt.  I do  JWb JVJJJWlJbW  N’hff  it. \\‘ilri, Il. h’nvct
avltlclrc!a  or lr&lvill~  h!l~  cla1rctl for s0111e J’Cl11’Y.

“I do not recall whether the ~llush  & Thotnas  store, which for
R time stood at East Main and River  streets, was there when I
first  knew I,nnsing, but I remember it distinctly at that location
in after  years.

“‘Yes,” snid Mr. Cal&m,  “I often saw and talked with Okemos.
The village of his people was right at the spot we IJOW  call Okemos.
Okctnon  was n mnn of character, Indian fashion. He was gencr-
nlly  liked and, I feel, rcspc?cted  according to the lights of those
crude days. nary  remembrance of him was tlint lie was neither
lnrge nor rmnll,  but, ns  we sny, well-built. Tlic  last time I re-
member of  seeing him he wns seated at the roadside, My friend
nnrl  I spoke with him. Hc wns  asked how old he was; as always,
he nnswered ‘Heverity-poi.’ IIe tneimt  lie was sevctit.y-four, but
that did not signify, for so long as I.  knew of him he was always
‘licvcnty-poi.’  I Ic never said differently. I retnembcr vividly
the terrible scars he carried. They were received in the battle of
Saridusky, in the War of 181%”

It is related that the son of “Old Okcmos,” who, like  his father,
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borrow a gun from a sick comrade and by the time I got in line
with my company business was beginning to pick up with them.

“I had hardly been in line two minutes before Charley Foster,
the colorbearer, staggered and fell as did a dozen others shot dead.
That was the last I saw or knew. The ground on which we were
fighting was low and covered with brush and fallen trees. Behind
one of the stumps some comrade dragged me until they had time
after the battle to pick up the dead and the wounded. My left
arm was shot through and through and the bones broken and a
ball had passed under my left eye through the bridge of my nose
and then back of my right eye which it has entirely destroyed
the sight of, The bullet was never taken from my head and
bothers me a great deal now at times.

“Well,  I lay behind the stump unconscious until someone camo
along and piled me on a brush pile near a railroad track where it
was higher and out of the mud and so that I could be found by
the ’ sexton, ’ Here on the brush pile I came to life Sunday night,
so that I could hear voices. One of them said, using the endear-
ing term according to custom, ‘Is the dead? Wonder
whose old carcass that is?’ Someone said, ‘He breathes,’ aud
then they hurried on, as there was no time for anyone to ‘fool
away’ making investigations.

“So I lay in the hot sun exposed to mosquito bites, my throat
aching for a drink of water,’ and blind. My head was swollen as
large as a pail and my broken arm curled under me while the
maggots began their feast of the dead, as they’ always did in the
South shortly after finding a body.

“Finally ‘Steve’ Longyear, an army friend, came along and dis-
covering who I was, washed out my mouth with some ‘cold’ water
from the swamp and straightened me around until he could send
someone to care for me, The water revived me and I began to
feel the process of resurrection, but consciousness did not last,
and when I came to life a second time, on Wednesday, I was at
Fortress Monroe.

“At the fort I received what little attention they could spare
me, for they worked on those who were livelier first, as every sur-
geon was worked to death and saved his time on the one who
looked as if he could be patched up for service.

“Then I became unconscious again and when I came out of
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that I was packed in ice near Hell’s Gate in the New York harbor
hospital on David’s Island. Here I finally began to mend and
was able on December 18 to fall in with my company at the battle
of Fredericksburg, as I did not wish to go into the invalid’s corps.

“When I was ‘killed’ there were a lot of Lansing men fell, and
while there may be others of the company still alive somewhere in
the world, the only ones I know a,re  Allan  Shattuck, of this city,
who is the witness on my ‘death’ certificate, and three others.
John Rissell  and Dewitt Foreman of Gra.nd  Ledge and Henry
Patterson, of St. Johns. There were four of us left in Lansing
until within -the last few months when ‘Al’ Croy and ‘Art’ New-
man died, and in a short time there will not be two of us left, for
the next time with their new and up-t,o-d:lt,c  kinds of cmbehning
fluid, I’ll phrldy  sln,y hd wl.il  1111  ol IJIOYO  OIIW  ‘110~0~1’  thul
ones back in the Fair Oaks swamp are rcsurrccted  and the order
given to fall in under one flag or the other.”

He represented one of the pioneer families which have made
Michigan the sturdy commonwealth it is, he and his wife Char-
lotte and her daughter, Mary Sherman.

Charlotte Holcomb had an unassuming, refined, lovable per-
sonality. She was born in Auburn, N. Y., in 1839. When she
was four years of age her parents moved to Ruffalo, where she re-
ceived her education. In 1849 she came to Michigan, settling in
Dewitt, where she married Samuel Sherman. He died in 1856,
leaving her with one daughter, and the next year she moved to
Lansing, where in 1859 she married John Broad, and they lived
for over fifty years in the home on Cedar street.

When Mr. Ilroad  went to join the army in 1801 his wife was one
of a party who traveled ,the  length of the “Ram’s Horn Railroad ”
to give the boys a cheery farewell. She spent her time during her
husband’s absence in helping make and send supplies to wounded
soldiers, and was the leader in a society engaged in making arti-
cles for the soldiers confined in southern hospitals.

She was an active member of the Central Methodist church, be-
coming a member when the services were held in the representative
hall of the old State House, at the corner of Allegan street and
Washington Avenue. She was a charter member of Charles T.
Foster Woman’s Relief Corps, and belonged to the W. C. T. U.
She died in 1907 at the Cedar street home, Mr. Rroad  surviving
her several years, he dying on Sept. 4, 1915.
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bore the name John, was last seen in Lansing in 1879. It is Mr.
Calahan’s impression that that was the last time that he, too, saw

b’ * any of the Indians of the Okemos tribe. The son, Johnny, came
to see the new Capitol.

Mr.’ Calahan relates that the agricultural methods of the old
days were crude in’the  extreme. “We planted corn by striking
the ground with an ax and dropping the seed in the opening made
by the blow and then crowding the earth over with our foot. It is
surprising how well corn grew under those methods. As for
raisink  wheat, we took a heavy drag which was drawn in and out
about the stumps. This tore up the surface and then the seed
was sown broadcast. If we succeeded in making the seed catch,
a pretty good crop often resulted. It 1la.d to hc reaped by methods
that would permit us to get.  about+  the slumps.”

;‘,
/ . . DRYER Now, SAYS.

, . . .4’,A
There is considerable dispute in these days as to just how “dry”

I<,’ the country is, but Mr. Calahan is of the distinct impression
2. that it is a good deal “dryer” than it was when he first came to

:_:a,  . Michigan. He remembers the old hotel at Okemos kept by
‘,,
:<.. Freeman Bray. “The post office was in the hotel,” relates Mr.
2’ .1 I,/ Calahan,
3:;

“and I remember never having gone for the mail as a
&!
A lad that the old bar room was not filled with men, some dead
i::.,a.;- drunk, some noisy drunk, and all more or less under the influence
ys,..
‘ , of liquor. On one occasion some of the men seized men and tried
+;”*,,:A- to ‘make me drink, but I wiggled away from them. The hotel at
:x;$3
ti.‘,. , . : Okemos was no worse than the rest. It was merely typical of
,$2 “,@i.:, the taverns of those days, which abounded along every road.”
;I-+,:  ,;,ih1J  i ’ Mr. Calahan remembers Engsley  S. Bingham, the first Repub-
)J’ I * ‘,p> ;#,G;’  li ,

lican governor, and also remembers Austin Blair, who followed
“id; next after him.41-, ‘, He has a host of other memories, some thin and
?&Y shadowy and others that remain very vivid. It is to him a miracle
: y‘,‘I; how Lansing has come from a little group of wilderness houses
“q
$ about the power site at North Lansing to the city it is today, all

2 G
;I within his lifetime.

.;-‘:ir. Mr. Calahag  will be 88 years old April al,  1923.-Lansing  State
$2 q1,< Journal.
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JOHN BROAD,

One of nature’s real noblemen, John Broad, was born in Corn-
wall, England, May 15, 183% At the age of twenty he came to
America and lived in New York City one year, when he came to
Micltiynn and sclllctl  in Van Buren  cou~il.y.  Ilo - l o o k  o u t  h i s
naturalization papers in Paw Paw, 1855. He lived with a.n
English family whom he had met while on the boat coming to
America.

Porter  Township wa.s  new and sparsely sctllcd,  and the  pioneers
rlcptmtlutl  u p o n  cac:h  other  w h e n  i n  siclancss  o r  trouble.  M r .
llr~tntl,  Ilwugl~  worliilig  I,y 111c  t111.y or  I~IOIIIII,  WIII~I  111w11ys  I)0
rclietl  up011  to care  for the  sick, look after their household wants
nntl  ljrocurc  for them medical aid. Once when he was looking
after the affairs of a man who had been called back cast, he stayed
there  through a long hard winter, vaccinated the entire family
during a smallpox epidemic, cleared five acres of ground and had a
flourishing field of corn when the owner returned. Such deed
gained for him the title of “Good Samaritan.”

In 1358 he came to Lansing, where for the rest of his days he
lived on Cedar street. In 1859 he married Mrs. Charlotte Sher-
man. He worked in the State Capitol until failing health, the
result of service in the Civil War, forced him to stop. He was an
active member of Lansing Lodge, No. 33, F. & A. M., a life mem-
ber. He was also a member of Charles T. Foster Post G. A. R.

ITe fought valiantly for his adopted country, In 1861 he en-

listed in Company G, Third Michigan Infantry, and assigned to
the second division of the Army of the Potomac.

At the battle of Fair Oaks, where Mr. Broad was killed,the
company lost its color bearer, Charles T. Foster, brother of Post-
master Seymour Foster, and after whom the local post was named,
and around his dead body were piled the bodies of a score of dead
and wounded of Company G, among them being that of Mr.
Broad, He tells the story as follows:

“Our quartermaster sergeant was sick and I had been helping in
his department when the call to fall in was given. It was about
noon and the rest had all hurried to the front before me, I had to
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MARY I,. SHERMAN.

Energy, unselfishness, constant service to others, and great
musical ability are some of the  things remembered  about Mary 1,.
Sherman, known to her friends  as “Minnie.” She was born iJune
,292,  1851, on a farm four miles  east  of 1)cwilt.

Fatherless at four, in 1857 she came with her mother to Lansing,
where she spent the rest of her life. She attended Cedar and
Townsend street schools, the Lansing high school, and the Lansing
Academy, conducted by C. C. Olds,  on the site of the present
R. E. Olds home.

Miss Sherman was one of the pioneer music teachers of this
part of the State, having classes in Williamston, Okemos, and up
to the time of her death a very large class in Lansing. She stud-
ied piano and organ in Detroit. When thirteen years old she be-
gan her career as organist at the Central Methodist church, con-
tinuing for nine years, During six of these years she was also
organist at the Michigan Industrial School for Boys, and for over
three years never missed a service at either place. Then for six
years she was organist at St. Paul’s Episcopal church, and for two
years at the First Baptist church.

The first money raised for the Pilgrim Congregational church
was $500, and of this Miss Sherman raised one-half. For seven
years she was organist for the “Pilgrim Branch” on North Larch
street, and worked untiringly for the organization. She was a
member of Lansing R.ebekah  Lodge, and of the Unity Club. So
well she kept the spirit of youth that death seemed premature
when it came January 7, 19.21.

In the midst of her busy life she found time always to lend a
helping hand to others, among other things bringing up an orphan
cousin from babyhood.


